HAPPENINGS OF THE LAST SIX MONTHS
In THE AMERICAN PENSTElVION SOCIETY.
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Our first bulletin was published on May 27th'of this year.
Only six months have elapsed since this, but we have already accomplished nearly all of the things that were spoken of then as objectives for the future.
You must all have wondered whether the members would carry out
their promise to make reports on the behavior of penstemons in their
gardens.
I am pleased to say that all those who have been growing
penstemons for a long enough time to make reporting on them worth
------.. --- n··--yih1Ie-·:na-v~ruaone--_su.---·--·Thusthe_-f±r_st_---ob j e c ti ve "0£--·the so e ie t y-----t-eget reports from its members on plant behavior -- has been accomplished.
These reports are on file with the secretary, where they
are available for consultation by anyone interested.
They have
been abstracted and consolidated, and the information brought out
is published in this number of the bulletin.
The second objective mentioned at the time of our first bulletin -- to straighten out the nomenclature .... has been accomplished
through the kindness of Dr., Pennell.
He was generous enough to
give up two and a half days of his valuable time going over the
specimens in his herbarium with our secretary and informing him
for the benefit of the society on the latest classification of
species.
The secretary has typed off a supplement to our manual
embodying this information and made one copy available to each
director of a robin circle.
It is thus available for any member
on raque st to the director of his or hoI' circle.
All the confusion that existed in the past has been eliminated.
We now have
a definite name for each specJ.es, with no alternatIve names to -.-..--~.
confuse us.
In May we were hoping that some of our members in the ~estern
s.ta:ta3..1'1louldma.ke._t.ri.,P.s_.iJl1;;JL.th9__1I1.9_'ll:nti:lJJ:J.s after penstemons. This
hope has been realized.
In tho last round of--the-Western'Robfn
four members reported that thay had made such trips.
Some had
good luck and brought in seeds or plants and some had poor luck,
Que to weather conditions.
Mrs. Renton had the best luck. She
brought in fifteen kind~ of penstemons on one trip.' Several other
members brought in smaller numbers.
Seeds of these will. be avail~
able for distribution next fall.
The thanks of the society are
due to these membdrs for helping to make new specios available.
We were all looking forward to the results of Dr~ Worth's
collecting trip.
In spite of extremely unfavorable conditions
for collecting, because of an unusually dry season, the results
must be gratifying to all who subscribed to the expedition.
Fifty-four lots of seed were collected, comprising approximatoly
thirty different species.
The oxact number will not be known
until we confirm tho identification of some of those which wero
not in condition to make identification certain..
Among these
collections a.re some really outstanding spocies.
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Those of us who subsoribed to this expedition should remember
that aoquiring seed.s in this manner is entirely different from sendL
money to a seedsman who merely has to go out in the nursery field
and gather the seeds.
The oolleotor of new speoies has first to
know where-to go to ~ind the desirable kinds, and then has to go
through all the steps involved in olimbing over the mountains and
cOllecting the seeds.
In addition, .he has to spend weary hours try:
to identify the seeds from plants which no longer have flowers on
them.
He must know enough about penstemons to avoid collecting
the same mediocre species over and over.
VVhen after going through
all these operations he makes thirty different species available
for only five dollars, surely no ono can say that he has not reoeivE'
his money's vvorth. These thirty species are not all new ones, but
if only half a dozen of them should be outstanding new species, the
expedition would be worth while, for it is easy to approciate that
-.----one--re-a-l-l.y-~t&GUla.:p-s:pGc.ias.-c.QuJ.d...b.e--.:w..9-:r-th--~llx._I1umbe r 0 f me di OEfr('
ones.
A hasty count of the species collected reveals about fifteen
species not now generally available, and some of them are exceptionally good.
If we were buying them from a seedsman at 2St a
packet, we would get 20 packets for five dollars.
Here we are
getting nearly that many and donlt have to pay anything extra for
a.ll the hiking, hunting, slEleping in bus stations for lack of acoom
odations, etc., involved in making these new species available.
Our members report a total of 85specics now being grown by onc
or more of them.
Those include about 25 kinds not now offered on
the market.
Sinoe wo oan assume that in a year or two seeds of
most of these will be available through Our exchanges, we may
regard the bringing of these peoplo togethor in one socioty and
one seed exchange as tho equivalent of adding 25 specios to those
now available •
.~-- - Mrs. Hown-tree i B off'QP1ng 18 ki nd S of sood. about 10 of wh.~~!2._._~ ___..
are of kinds not being grown or of whioh seod are not now offered
for exohange and whioh thlEJ!Dofore are not obtainable genorally withiL
our society.
Mrs. Marriago is offering quito a colloction of
... ·-p:la-ntsjl-i-nG-lud1-ng--abo-ut--so'iZonQ!.wJ},:t_(}h§gO~__ ~I'~__ E!.9~ __a vai lab 10 •
Mr. Rose has about half a dozon kinds not availablo a:nywhOro alse
ap present.
If we add the 15 naw kinds brought in by Dr. Worth to the
85 now being grown, we will have a total of 100 kinds to start the
now year with.
We hopo that those brought in by our other members will provo to include a few morc new onos.
It is assumed
that some of our members will buy all of the new kinds offered by
nursories, and will havo seeds to exchango within a few years.
If our members will all do thoir best to distribute seed of the
raro kinds that they havo, wo oan all look forward in two years to
hava at loast one hundred and twenty ~ecios available to ohoose
from.
I think anyono will agree that this is a pretty good
aocomplishmont for the first year of the now Ponstemon Society.
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I regret to say that the supply of manuals has become oxhaUsted.
However, thero are somo oopies of the first bulletin left.
That~
togother with this issue, comprise; a pretty good oourse in penstomon knowlodge.
Also eaoh membor has boen furnished with a copy
of the speoial ponstemon number of the Bulletin of the American
Rock Gardon Sooiety, whioll giv~s tho fundamontal diroctions for
succoss.
0'::)0 the laok of manuals for now members
not a loss that
oannot bo remedied.
Extra oopiea of the bulletin oan be had upon
request without oost.
I am sure that you will all bo surprised at tho amount of valuabl':.
information that has been brought out in our reports on plant hehavior this yoar.
Up to now this information was scattered among a
hundred people allover the oountry, who did not know each other.
Now we have it all in one plaoe, published in one dooument, and
------------- - oonsolidated-under names of speoies, availablo to every member 6f'--Cllisooiety.
It ought to prove extremely valuable during the coming
year.
Reporting on my own oirclo, No.1, I noed only say that every
round brings the expression from every member that the lettors are
getting more interesting all the -eime.
This is easy to understand,
since mo st of ·the members of this oirole are directors of other
oircles and contribute to their letters in No. 1 what they loarn
from correspondence with membors of thoir own circles. I am vory
proud of this oirole.
Its members are doing a fino job as directors, all intensoly sincere and doing evorything possible to make
our movement a sucoess among thoir own circlos.
Ralph W. Bennett,
Seoretary and director of Uirolo No. 1
MESSAGES FROM THE OTHER DIRECTORS
, From tho direotor of the Eastern Ciroles, Nos. 2 and 12:
Dear Robins,
The Penstemon fever na.med by one of our members has
oertainly proved to be very oontagious; all of us seom to have it
--badl::y--th-i-s-f-all.---- Ev41-py-l-O-tt-O-J?-1-B-- f-ul-lo.t'--tal-kahout-new-gardans
for pensternons,- sorees and sandy borders and gravel banks; pots
and flats and coldframes for all the seeds.
It seems to me that
we have oome a long way in one short season.
~mateur members have
had their interest stimulated,- members who already were aoquainted
with penstemons have had their enthusiasm rekindled by the oompanionship and oooperation in the round robins.
Many members were
amazed by the endless variety in penstemons,- the different leaf
shapes and manner of growth, as shown in the seedling plants distributed this fall.
How we are ever going to be able to wait for
spring to watoh our new plants grow is a mystery.
But in the meantime all of us are soaking up penstemon lore in readiness for
another season,- and, as one member wrote: "Then watoh our smoke~11
Graoe Babb
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From the director of Circle

HOt

3, in the Mid West.

It 1ms been so much pleasure and satisfaction to help get our
penstemon Society going and to help others find the joy of belonging
to one or more of our Round Robins, which have been called the heart
and soul of our Society.
The society has been a source of pleasure
from the very first.
Working with a group of flower lovers who
enjoy the same things I do, have the same hobby, I find so absorbing"
Together we are learning to grow those lovely wild flowers undor
garden conditions.
It has been my privilege to read the letters in a number of the
other robins.
It is gratifying to note the spirit of comradeship
and the desire to help other membtH'S that are expressed in e.l1 of
them.
Ono member said, uThore never was a robin like this one,n
.---B.lldI-agr_~tQ-#_thQ'\.l.-s-tLthe :r.9--_~~__~rry_f_~..!lQ.!'2'Q_~E:~_!._____ 1?g_~p 10 doing tho
same sort of work and having tho same problems maka congaiiial-------friends regardless of whero they live.
Those robin friendships
have moant so much to me.
Whon one of these fat envelopos of letters comcs I drop everything and read thom.
The others say they do
the sarno thing.
vvo enjoy thern so much.
After a few rounds
The SOCiety has helped us find one another •.
of the lotters we feol like old friends, calling each other by first
names, and feeling free to ask questions or help from other members
on problems that puzzle us.

I have enjoyed directing Circla No. 3 more than I can toll you.
I am always so anxious to have the letters return to SOe what each
one is doing or has accomplished since the last round. I would like
to have them even more often.
The members of Circle 3 are all splendid gardeners. I hope by
working together we can learn a great doal about the habits and
culture of penstemons and pass this information on to others.
We
----_._--m----------haveooon-:w8n-ng some or-thO l1tLlv-knovvn spoc:i:es this year, ~:w-e.<-~-. . «~~
shall take up some othor Pl-'Ojocts as VvO go along, ovon ffif;,klng somo
crosses of our plants, as well as testing methods of propagation.
We have boen saving seed for the seed exchange, which we have all
-·oeeif-Ioo1{iflg-Tof>wll"t'a····t-o ·-thb~--ra.ll-.--- .. Wc-t-r-y·t-o-0ne-oura-go··· et-OO-P-gardeners to try penstemons for the first time, sharing seeds or
plants with them if we have thom to spare.
Each garden is a bit different from the others as to soil,
exposure, drainago, ~nd sO on; and as we learn how to meet these
differonces and overcomu them, wo report our findings for the benefit of all.
In this way we are really getting somewhere.
Now that 11'1r. Bennett and his able helpors have the confusion
of names all straightened out, we arc getting plants identified as
wo go along.
Tho names have always intorested. me.
A nameless
plant in my garden is sort of an o:rphun.
I um amazed at the enthUsiasm shown by all.
They scam so
eager and willing to he Ip with evorything thoy can.
'rhis cooperation moans so much to the diroctors of tho circles.

....
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It is a real thrill to be driving along and see our native penstemons, blooming in all their glory along the roads, in colonies or
as single plants, the different species in the different states.
The sight of these beauties growing and blooming with no care at all
apurs us on to lu&rn more about them and their requirements. And
that is what we have set out to do.
We learn best by doing tho
things that we are learning about as we learn them.
Stopping to study tho location where wild ones are doing well
may holp us to grow thom in a similar place in the garden.
Many
mombers have roported bringing in plants and having success with
thom.
I hopo others will try it.
Tho Society sooms to be making good progress.
Members are
still coming in.
I hope thoy will find our hobby worth while, so
--------------------------- -t-he-y will enjoy working in .our round robin gl'oups, and that thoy--will find being in contact with so many flower lovers as great a
pleasure as it is to me.
Clara C. Bangs.
From the director of Circle No.4, Mid West:
Fellow Stamenitians:
As the old saying goes, much water has rushed
undor the bridge since the last bulletin came out.
Most of us,
while not Penstemon-wise as yet, have profitod greatly by our exper~ences this past summer, as we watched our penstemons growing in our
pet screes, sard beds, ash beds, ordinary SOlI, etc.
There have
been few casualties reported by the members of Robin No.4. We hare
in the Mid West have had an excellent growing season and everything
soems in fit condition for the long winter's rest.
Thore has boen very good interest in our circle. Everyone seoms
instilled with a desire to try some new varieties this coming year.
I know we are all looking for~ard toward the plants wo hope to grow
f'rom the seeds recei.ved via the exchange and also those co11ootea- .. --·------thru much effort by Carl Worth.
Two members of Circle 4 have this
colloction besides myself, and so we anticipato many now penstemons
and a lot of fun watching them grow.
And now a note of optimism as wo look toward a larger and better
new yoar.
With seeds still to be tucked away for tomorrow's beauty,
wo meditate on the friends- we have yet t9 meet, the experiences \"Je
will have to share, the plants to exchange and compare; and can only
conclude that lifo is good, and that God's world holds much beauty
for those who wish to seek it.
Amel Priest
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A message to the members of Circle No. 5 and notes on its
progress
Dear Robins:
Flower lovers all, listening to "The Flower Ladyll
over statio~~iFafwant to try this pretty flower, which is as
yet unknown to7them.
Some have tried to grow penstemons and
been unsuccessful, and they want to learn why they failed.
Some of you might think we are not making much progress, but
Rome was not built in a day.
You have learned the first lesson
well -- that penstemons require extra good drainage, a very
porous sail.
Many of you have two of the hardest kinds to
grow, Ruby King and Cherry Glow.
One of you might find the
secret of growing these successfully here, which would be a great
help to all the rest.
·· ..--·-----..-rt-was---a-n-~-nslrl..rat-l-on--to---me--to-s-eg·"--a-l-l-~he-·dtff erent ways
in which you went about achieving the good drainage that penstemons require.
I will mention a few of the ways. It seems that
almost everyone has found a way to achieve it with whatever
material they had on hand. It is quite surprizing the different
ways this can be done.
Mrs. Brummal made a sweet potato ridge, at the bottom of
which she put a lot of gravel that she had made by pounding and
cracking some rOCks.
Mrs. Pollock has a site on an incline in the sun, where a
coal and smokehouse burned down five years ago. After scooping
out the refuse and filling the hole with highway gravel, no
soil, she planted penstemons and they are growing nicely.
Mrs. Burns filled in a lot of hard coal ashes in lieu of
gravel and Ruby King and Cherry Glow are growing well.
Mrs. Hall went Itflower gazing" and found the sides and bluffs
of northern Missouri fUll of P. grandiflorus. The bluffs are
.,____._~..._.__._..... __ ~_.§,lmQ§t strai.ght up t with ledge s of some kind and grass. The _.~_._~.
soil may be gritty, but has not many stones. The drainage is
excellent, as rain water could not stand on such a slope or have
time to sink in. The penstemon plants can be easily pulled up,
_s9__ fJ.I'~_ .. n.q:l:i.. .. c3,~~pJ.Y_Pc?<:)~~_~i___ l?~~ __ ~h~.!R_.. p'~~c:>m s ta lk s a !'t3 ___~?r the
most part standing erect.
Mrs. Hammett has a sunny spot in the border. Ruby King's
leaves were turning yellow, so she moved it to a slightly raised
spot where some gravel had been left some years ago, when the
house was built.
Mrs. Tegtmeier made a dry garden some year?, ago by digging
away and discarding the top soil in a high corner of her yard,
mixing the rest with a barrel of gravel, ehen planting penstemons. They are doing fine.
I could mention other members of my circle, but dontt want
to take up much space in this bulletin.
With winter coming, you will have time to study the different species and their requirements from the Manual. ~rom the
robin letters you will see what success or failure others have
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have had, so that we can learn by another's mistakes as well as
our own.
Wishing you maximum success with your penstemon seed
and plants for the coming year,
Mathilde Bernhard.
From the Director of the Mountain states Circles lios. 6 and 11
,

Penstemon Circle 6 started out in February, 1946, and Gircle 11
~n May, 1946; so at the present time both are what are known out
this way as "short yearlings .. "
But it is with real pleasure that
I send in a few notes about the past summer I s development in both ________
groups.
Circle 6 covers the states of Montana, uouth Dakota, Minnesota,
Iowa, Nebraska and Missouri. while Circle 11 range's thru Montana ..,
wyoming, Colorado, 011,:~homa" Texas, Nebraska and Missouri. So a
wide scope of the western country is covered and many different
types of plant environment encountered.
But in the main the penstemons grown in all this section are of the same general type -the plains species.
Extremely interest~ng and iXlformative have been the discussions
of the r2tive penstemons of the different localities, about collecting them from the wild and domesticating them.
Some itudy has been
made of seed Pl~nting methods, soil preparation, winter~ggarden
requiremonts, and many other topics. Exchanges of plants and seeds
have addcd pleasure and profit.
Circle 6 is almost entirely a Great Plains group" and the
valuable hints each one has gained from experience is of benefit
to each of the other members, as all are faced with similar problSll'n§__._.__~_
-.---.----~---·----Circle 1.1. on the other hand, extends down into the warmer districts,
and gives a glimpse of Texas' lovely native species~
How generally
similar their cultivation may be is one of the questions we are
hoping to find an answer fore
___________ _
-----Vfe-a:re--a:lIloo1!1.rig-f'orwar<r-io- more and better penstemons in the
coming year, even as we look back with pleasure on the past year's
gains.
Myrtle Hebert
From tho director of the Western Circle, No.7
As I write this, almost a year has gone by since the American
Penstemon SOCiety was formed.
It has been a year of work, and the
rewards have been commensurate. But there is still much to do along
the same lines. We, of western Penstemon No.7, feel that we still
have a tremendous job to identify our species.
Everyone of us
has collected far more than we have been able to identify.
Here
I'd like to pay tribute to the horticulturists of our western states
and their staffs who help us in this task.
One of the delights of the SOCiety, for me, is the nice package
of seeds that came in the mail last week. To grow penstemons from
the gardens of other members will tend to make us better acquainted
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SU,,,;gested pledge for the Penstemon Sooiety members in tho
regions where penstomons aro plentiful
(Copied Vlord for word from a letter from Mrs. Izetta Renton, North
Bend, Vvashington, in Robin no. 7)
III will oollect any and all penstemons I find in the wild, bring
them home~ have them identified, and raise seed for all of you that
want it."
She has already collected at least 15 kinds of ponstemons!
May we have many more mombers like h~r!
To the beginners:
By Dr. Worth
------_ _'¥ou claim to be beginners. Let me warn you not to be discouraged if you fail at tirst with some kinds. That happens to everyone.
The only thing to do is to keep trying, and some day you'll probably
succeed boyond your expectations and wonder why the plant grew that
time.
I have a caso in pOint right now in a Bellflower from Asia,
Cyananthus lobatus, which I had tried again and again and never kept
two seasons. But I had the consolation that on one else in this
country soomod equal to it oither.
However, I sowed seed every
time I could got it, and at last had success. While many oasier
plants passod out during the yoars I was away from home in the Navy,
this spring tho Cyananthus is back more husky than over. Why, I
can't figuro out, for t seem to have treated it very little differently from tho so that diode I suppose thero was something that got
it off to the right start, somo littlo factor that I cannot recognize. But anyway, it has oncouragod me to try and try again,
ignoring earlier failurJs until at last maybo I'll get successful
"~~.--~-~",,~,-·"~-plant 8 . 3 0 ) all of you, l!;eep try1n~ vv1th ponstemons and don't get
1t
di
scouraQ'od.
-u - -- ....
..

Tho right spirit.
--------{lVI;r;>s..·.·. Ly.l-e·-1'l-umb-T .Harlanr-IewaJ-- .'LI--e-ertainly-am -T:tot---fr-sue-e-e-ss-

as a penstemon raiser.
My seed does not come up and the ones that
do come up linger along and finally die. But this has just raised
my fighting spirit.
I intend to plunt seed of every penstemon I
can get hold of this fall. Next year I will fix a bed of gravel
and see. II
A NOTE OF THAl{KS FROM THE AMERICAN ROCK GARDEN SOCIETY
(iVIrs. Mary P. Granger): "Thank you so much for the generous
donation of seed you recently sent for the 0eed Exchange. I am
particularly glad to have so much penstemon seed, as there have been
many requests for it, especially the low-growing sorts. Please
convey our appreCiation of the gift to the american penstemon
society. IT
{Thi s refers to seed sent to the Rocle Garden .::>ociety by Mrs.
Babb J director of our own seed exchange, out of what we had left
over.
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REPOR" ON THE SEED EXCHANGE

The 1946 seed exchange -- the first since the formation of the
society -- may be counted a great success~ thanks to the generosity
of the meny members who were able to contribute seeds.
The surprising total showed 45 named species,- 10 others collected but
unidentified,- and a few mixed packets.
The unexpected number of
species~ and the large amounts of seed of many of them, made it
possible to send out many more packets than originally planned,
altho the amount in each packet was purposely kept small.
I hope
none of you felt that I imposed on your gardening good-p~tura.
The number of packets put up -- believe it or not! -- was around
1600.
Without Mr. Bennett's able help, they could never have l:?_t!~~__
sent out so soon.
I also wish to thank him and Mrs. Bartlett for
their help in putting up several hundred packets of their own seed.
All of these packets have been distributed, except about a hundred
which I have kept on hand for new members.
Most members received
a rather standard assortment of from six to fourteen ~ecies~ usually
including the best and easiest of both border and rock garden types,
varied according to their requests and garden facilities.
Reports
from these species, from all sorts of gardens across the country~
will give us much more information, in a much shorter time, than we
had dared hope for.
Since species were sent out so widely, regardless of previous experiences with them, no gardener need feel
guilty if same fail to do well; it is to be expected; and the full
reports of your failures may well point the way to later success in
your region.
Small amounts, and the unidentified species, were
divided among the directors for trial and future distribution.
After putting up all the members' packets, ~ still had a large
surplus of several species, and odd amounts of others.
Had we
realized it sooner~ some of you might have wished to keep seed for --~~
other purposes, but it was impossible to contact all of you at such
a late date. Mr. Bennett and I decided on the following: eight
packe~s of good named species wore sent to the American Rock Garden
--g-6c~etye-xchange -;- wi~~ne--compllmen1;-s-or-tIie-mAmerrcan-Fens 1;emon
Society; all the rest were divided up into lots which included five
named species and two mixtures, and sent to several members with
small seed businesses, for free distribution.
We hope that this
may interest other gardeners in penstemons,-- and that it meets
with your approval.
Mr. Bennett has asked me to record the method of handling the
exchange~ for the benefit of future eXChanges.
All the preliminary
work which'he did made my part immeasurably less.
From the garden
reports sent in he noted in an alphabetical list a brief description
of your garden, the speCies already being grown, any special requests
for seeds, and whether many plants or only a few could be grown.
A tentative seed list, also made up from the reports, was sent to
those who wished a large variety; they then chocked the species
wished, and returned the list to me with a stamped and addressod
onvelope.
For all others Mr. Bennett addressed and stamped
w
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envolopos, and sent them to me in alphabetical order.
As each batch of seed came in, I took care to note the name of
the donor as well as the species on oach package, to keep our
records straight.
Then as I put up packets, I listed species and
donor and the number of packets, to be totalleda t the erid.
Packaging the seeds was not too arduous.
I first wrote the
species name on a batch of envelopes,- ten or more of smaller amounts,
or up to fifty at a time of the larger amounts; with a little experienco it was oasy to glago tho number ne0ded.
These empty packets
were piled wrong-side up at my left; the seeds were dumped into a
small custard cup, with an orange spoon for a ladle; the point of
- the spoon opened up the flap of the envelope ve.r'-"3- neatly, a bit--of---seed was put in each, usually about a quarter teaspoonful, and the
packets piled up further to my left, still unsealed.
Thon the
whole batch was quickly "lickod lt and sealed, an elastic slipped
around tho handful of packets, and the various batches lined up in
shallow boxes, with the labeled side facing front.
Instoad of placing thorn alphabotically, I found it easier to put
thom into about four groups -- the eastern speCies, tall border ones,
shrubby rockgardon kinds, and the very small amounts of rarer specios.
Then it was fairly simple to look up each member on the list which
showed the description of their garden and the other pertinent data,
including their special requosts, chock these requests and fill them
whenevor possible, and decido what othor packets to include.
When the envelopes were f'illed and ready for mailing, many were
so bulky that I sealed them with scotch tape," and I hope all arrived
safely. (Somo packets were marked with an initial as well as the
species name; this was to keop track of seed from more than one
--. sourco.)
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being able to fulfill so many of your requests. It was made more
enjoyable by the many nice notes received; it was impossible at that
-ti1'OO-t-o--OOknowiedge-- -efthc-r-the---oo-(7<is----or----t-ne----no-te-s--,---bu-t- -plea s-e--ae-cept
my thanks.
Next year it is probablo that tho exchange will be handled
locally by the directors of the circles.
In tho meantime any
comments and idoas for improving the exchange will bo wolcomed. All
tho members who contributed sogenorously deserve a big voto of
thanks from all the rest of us who will enjoy the results. May we
all have supor-success!
Grace F. Babb,
Director of Seed Exchange
P.s. (By Mr. Bennett)~
Mrs. BD-bb,. with her characteristic modosty, makes light of the
labor involved in packaging and distributing sixteen hundred packets
according to the individual desiros and conditions of one hundrod
poople. Evon though some of tho seJds may have beon already packaged by their growers, they only lightened tho labor, which still
must have beon substantial.
All of you with imagination --and what
gardener does not have it -- will realize the long hours that she
must have spemt in this labor of love, and will bo thankful to her

\~
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£or all this work on our bohalf.
The fa.ot that she considered it
fl;truly a ploasure lt rather than hard work is just another manifestation of the spirit ot cooperation and willingness to help that seoms
to be characteristic ot tho members of this society.
HOW TO PBEPARE FOR SOWING SEED
This bulletin will arriv~ during freezing weather in the northern
sections of the country, though maybe not in the southern sections.
~t wll1 still bo possiblo, howevor, to prepare coldfra.mes or flats
and to sow soods.
If the frames or flats have alr-eady been prepared,
seed cnn bo sown in them oven If the ,soil has frozen. A little soll
can bo takon in tho house and thawed out for covering the seeds, _2_J"__ _
tll('Yycan bo left uncovorod.. They seem to do woll without covoring.
Ponstemon seeds need freezing in ordor to germinate well. Thoy
oan be planted at any time during the winter up until the time whon
freezing woather can still be counted on.
If planted atter freezing weather has passed, tho germination is likely to be uncertain.
Socds sown in flats with a surface layer of screened sphagnum
moss or vermiculite can be guaranteed to germinate practioally one
hundrod per oent if they wore 'alive in tho first place and are not
allowed to dry out during the gormination stage.
All the seed
reoeived from our exchange are frosh seed. Of course, a coldframe
can be coated with a surface layer of sphagnum or vermiculite and
it will then be the equivalent of a largo flat.
Flats shOUld have about two inchos of soil (any kind) in the
bottom, frames four inches, and between one and two inches ot sphagnum or vormioulite on top.
The sphagnum should be dried until it
is brittlo and then bo rubbed through a soroen with a quarter inoh
mosh, or otherwiso broken up.
Tho vermiculite should be not larger
··-~~·~~~·~~-----than quarter inch size.
Pack the top layer with a block. The seed
is sown on top, and oither covered with a little of the material' or
loft unooverod.
__._ ......'l'h.o-f'J.At3-0tL···~r.am<;.s--·shou·l-d-haV&·· R-pi-&OO·o-f'·-ftalf'-ineh--·:;e-re-emng-·

ovor thom to koep mioo out. Thoy like to carry away tho larger kinds
of ponstemon seeds, like those of cobaea and grandiflorus.
They
will probably not bother tho fino onos.
Shaking tho soeds with a
l~ttlo Somosan will coat thom with a b1tter dust and mice w111 lot
them alono, but the flats are still SUbject to being messed up by
birds scratching in thom; so the screening is best anyway.
Tho flats should be kept in full sun the whole time. lio watering will noed to be done during tho winter if rains occur. If tho
section is deficient in rain during tho winter, a little watering
may be nocessary.
It is not possible to overwater flats that are
surfaced with sphagnum or vormiculito, no mattor how often tho rains
como; but one drying out after germination is likely to be fatal.
It is a good procaution to lay somo bristly branches over the
collection of flats or the coldframo, to keep romping dogs and ohildren away from thom. What thoy can do I leavo to your imagination.
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For thoso who for ono roason or anothor cannot got sphagnum or
vormiculite, good rosults can bo obtainod by sowing soods in a coldframe or flats in soil if tho soil is mixod liberally with peat moss
or scroenings from hard coal ashoso
The poat or ashes can bo fifty
per cent of tho mixturu, and somo people roport good rosults with
ashes alone.

No cover is roally nocessary for a coldframe for penstemon soed~
if thoy are in full sun, sinco they soom ablo to stand any amount of
boating rain..
If thvy are in a shady placo, they will got spindly"
but not in full SUll e
Howvor, the coldframo, liko flats, noeds to
be protected against scratching cats, scratching birds, and mice.
Here the wire screening is effective.
It can be used every year
from now on; so its first cost is the only one, and it will probably
------ - n--n-~--£-O-r-i-tse-~f--1n-_-seeds not _lQst. _~~_~~~~~_~~~~_
In sections where moles are a nuisa.nce some precaution shOUld
be taken to guard against the whole planting being ruined in a single
night by a mole.
They seem to be able to find a coldframe if it is
anywhere near, and they never miss a chance to ruin it. A piece
of wire screening in the bottom or a thin floor of concrete under
the soil will keep moles out for the life of the cOldframe.
If no preparations have been n~de by the time this bulletin
arrives, the flats or frame can $ill be made.
Soil in the necessary quantity to fill the flats or frame can be broken up with a
mattock if it is frozen and taken in the house to thaw out.
No mulching material is necessary with seeds sown in sphagnum
or vermiculite and probably not with soil~
If the flats are covered with screening, this will have .to be removed as soon as the
first seeds germinate.
Thereafter a mulch of pine boughs WOuld
be use~~l if hot days can be expected, since they keep the surface
cool.
If pine boughs are not obtainable, a cover of somo sort
would be desirable.. The best kind is one made vaith Ooleglas or the --~---
equivalent.
jI

The seeds will germinate as soon as the weather starts to warm
--up-in_t_he __sprlng~ ____~J:1Qy __ ~h9~J.:d be. kept well watered •.. If in full
sun they will not be in danger-of--damping-of"{-unless---tne-spJ51ng-should be a foggy one without much sun.
Even then they will not
damp off if they are in sphagnum or vermiCUlite. If they are in
soil and the weather is continuously cloudy, water should be withhold as much as possible without allowing the soil to dry out.
The seedlings suould be allowed to get quite large before being
taken out of the flats or frame.
The larger they are, within
reason, the more chance they will have of living after the first
transplanting.
Mr. Bennett found this last spring that of those
seodlings which grew so slowly that he finally got impatient and
transplanted them when they were only half an inch high tho mertality was very high, while of thoso that wore two inches high tho
mortality was negligible. If seodlings are too slow in growing,
they can bo hastened by feeding thorn with nitrato of soda solution,
or:e teaspoon to two gallons of water, applied once a week, or a
littlo moro of an ordinary commercial fertilizer.

l.4

tt.ln the two years that I have boon sowing soads in sphagnum I
have not had a bit of troublo with damping off oxcept in one flat
with high sides which croated a doad air spaco abov~ the surf'aca.
Since thon I have beon caroful to bring tho surfaoe of tho sphagnum
close to the top of the flat. If a frame woro being usod, I would
rocommond that the soil surface bo quito closo to tho top, so as to
avoid any stagnant air.· A high front would shado part of the soil
and mako conditions favorablo for damping off fungus to start. If
tho whole surfaco is in sun, and tho sun is not blOCkO~ out by
clouds, the sun will Pl"'evont tho rung-Ils fr-o:!! star-ting. (Mr. Bennott)
- - -.._....... _--_....

All excopt a fow of the most informed among our members readily
confess a groater or loss uncertainty in the identification of the
species that they arc growing.
Until we can say with certainty
that 1'10 know what we have, all mombers are advised to make tho source
of the seod or plant an intogral part of the species namo on their
labels or rocords. For examplo, if you get soods from Pearco under
tho labol of ltovatus,U IW.rk tho soed rows "ovatus Pearce. 1t When
you plant seeds obtained from any of our members, mark them with both
the spocies name and the namo of tho sendor.
It would also be a
good idea to keep a rocord in a notobook of tho source of tho seeds,
so that whon thoy bloom in a year or two; you can trace tho plants
back to their source.
Tho advantago of this system 1s that in tho yoars to como, as
our means for id~ntification of spocies improvo, 1'10 will all oventually identify tho species in our gardons.
We will thon roport to
too _SQcio:ty tho corroct namos. Such reports will consist of notations liko this: "What I have bElon calling seoundiflorus is roaliY-···~·~-·-·
unilatoralis."
We will thoroupon publish in tho bullotin a notico
to this offect: "What Mrs. Hobert has beon calling socundiflorus
,1s. r.QAlly.!!n;i.lfl.~Q~?-),1,?~.tt___~'rJ!~~ .~J!.1r1~!l1pe_I'f3 who ha~9 .. E~.(l.E~_s.~~~~led
"socundiflorus, Hebort tt will chango tho label to If"unilo.teralis •....
Thus we will clear up a mistaken identification all through the
socioty at ono stroke.
Whero to get sphagnum and vermiCUlite
In tho Quostion and Answer column of tho Flower Grower Magazino
it was statod that sphagnum can be bought from stumpp ~ Walter,
132 Church stroet, New Yorlr 8, N.Y. at ~5. per bale, and from
Crawford Gardons, Balina, ~nsas, at 75¢ per pock plus postago on
ordors under ~l. Probably a local florist will sell you as much
as you nead. One person purchased 35 conts worth, which was enough
to fill 0. flat 3 feet long, 1 foot wide, and 4 inchos deep.
As to vormiculite, an advertisement in tho Oct. number of Flowar
Grower says that California stucco Products of N.E. Ihc, 167 Waverly
st., Cambridge 39, Mass., will sand details on requost. Another
member reports thut SOars Roobuck sell vermiculito, 25 Ibs. for
~1.07, enough to cover 17 squar~ feet 3 inches deep_

Penstemon seedlings look much alike
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(Clara Bangs)

"It is interesting to note how much small seedlings of penstemon look alike in a seed bed, but later on they develop their own
identity.
Not knowing this, someone- may think he has all one kind
from several package s of seed. It
~Mr. Bennett)
IIThere are really only three kinds of seedlings
in their infant stage as far as appearance goes.
First they divide
into green-leaved and glaucous-leaved kinds, and the gr~en-Ieaved
ones divide noticeably into n~rrow-Ieaved and broad-leaved kinds.
The difference between these three kinds is apparent from birth.
A heavy screwdriver is much better than a pencil for digging

up penstemons.

Ladies-takenotrce~---~--------_------------'-----------------

You all remember that we told in the first bulletin about Mrs.
Ahrend digc;ging up a penstemon with a. pencil. Mrs. Dunca.n, Buffalo,
~0., wrote recently:
IISunday we went to Casper, 105 mile s. It is usually a very
tiresome, monotonous trip, nothing but sagebrush~ greasewood, and
cactus to see, but this time it was so interesting that I was so~ry
the trip was so short.
You see, the hills were covered with penstemons, and I was so busy watching for the next clump that time
and miles simply flew.
Most of the penstemons were the lovely
lavender ones. They were quite abundant. We also found a few
bright blue ones. I dug some of them up with a heavy screwdriver.
I found this much better than a pencil. 1I
(At this point one mere man was heard to mutter under his
breath, so that none of the ladies could hear him, "It would be so
simple to carry a trowel in the car. I wonder why they never think
of ~~)----------------~-------------______________
Ladies, please forgive this poor man's stupidity. If you had
had the slightest idea that you would see a penstemon, you would
oertainly have taken a trowel.
-

GROWS AND LABELS

(Mr. Arthur Rapp, Iowa)

"I got a lot of penstemon seeds all the way from Waco to Winnipeg. I made 17 rows. One row had 4 or 5 different kinds in it.
I marked them with 6-inch wooden plant labels, intending to make
a written record in my notebook in the mOFning. We have a place in
the orchard where the crows roost to the west of us and a cattle pas
ture to the east. About noon the crows leave the pasture and go
into executive session in the orchard. I think they talk about the
administration and the OPA. When I got my book to complete the
record, every label had been removed but two. The crows had taken
them. I think that the crows had had difficulty in reading my
writing, for they dropped tho labels and we found them under the
apple trees. This explains why I have to send out seed marked
"mixed. t1

k
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~UMMARY OF REPORTS ON PLANT BEHAVIOR

abietinus
(Holker, Mont.) A very nice low-growing rock garden
plant with finely cut leavea and relatively large flowers. Thins
out a little during winter, but thickens up again in spring. E~sy
here. Blooms in mid-season.
(Worth, N.Y.) Delicately beautiful, not spectacUlar. Excellent
for rock garden, not for border.
Easy here.
Related to crandalli, but really quite distinct. A loose, sprawling shrublet
with very slender stems, making a mat about 6 inches high in the·
wild, with relatively few long and. very narrow leaves. The color
--- ··--4-s--the--.ele-a-r--1-1ght blue-o-t'-n-:i.t-1dus--and-..az.ur.eu$. ... small,,-parhaps

half an inch long and rather narrow, but borne in profusion.
acaul1s (Worth) This 1s one species that is really difficult to
grow in gardens.
ac.wuinatus (Considine, Mont.) A good species, with good color
and not unsightly when out of bloom, dependable, never a nuisance.
Not adaptable as to soil, but easy when it gets what it needs.
Growing hare in shale soil.
Long lived, at least 5 years.
Blooms twice in a season.
.
(Livingston, Long Isle.nd,ll.Y.) Too small to be called showy,
but having a brilliant color and absolutely lovely_
The foliage
is highly decorative. Not real easy, but not really difficult.
Short blooming season, 2 weeks" the first two in May. A beautiful
garden sub jeot to grow in sheets in the tara ground. Grolv1ng here
in a level border in fairly dense, sandy soil.
(Barr) Seeds and plants trom many sources have in my experience all turned out to be nitidus.

..

~---------~-.~~- ---~

a.lb1du5

(Albr~'cht~ 'Mir.n.)

A' very 'pleasing white of attractive

habit. Value very good.
The plant is trim, graceful, neatleaved. Lived se~eral years, Probably would live longer in
ci>arse-s-o-il-w1.th -aha-rp--dra1na-ge
(Bangs, Nebr.) Not as snowy as soma, but a neat little plant.
One of the best for rock garden. Blooms 2 or 3 weeks, early May.
Easy for rna in sandy soil in flat beds. Long lived, my 'plants
S years old.
(Irving, Nebr.) Showy for a medium-sized white. Blooms ~
weeks in Juno. A good garden plant. Growing in light loam on
sharp slopo in full sun in rock garden.
( Considine, .Mont.) Thi s 1 s more gra yi ah than whi to, due partl y
to tho dark anthors showing thru the white corolla. Sometimes
tho flowers are bluish. Plentiful moisture at blooming time
makes a groat improvement in size and number of flowers. Though
it is not fussy as to soil, we genorally expect to find it in the
wild on rathor clayoy knolls'where planty of rock chips make a
looso root run. I do not considor it of great value.
(Holkor, Mont.) The only native spec~es I have had real troub~
maintaining.
It never lasts with me. I have observed it in
na~ure flowering ono year, and failed to find it in the same

....

location the next year. It is growing in an ordinary levol border
in rich silt loam.
(Barr, So.Dak.) Its large flowers are mostly reported to be
dingy colored, but it has a snow-whito form which is ono of the
mos t enChantingly lovely of all penstemons '.
It grows in great
stands in fino-textured and compact loams of low hUmus content.
It has a narrow range of adaptability, as evidenced by its stands
terminating abruptly and completely where the soil changes to mora
sandy, more clayoy, or richer soil.
Its preferred soil readily
drios out beyond endurance, ospecially in tho presenco of competing vegetation.
Yet it may live to 5 years, perhaps longer.
(Seo Mr. Barr's recommendations for Plains species" p., ~9'
alpinus (albrecht, Minn.) A vory ploasing color and good clump
shape.
Tho flowers are so largo that tho stoms bocomcprostrato.
Othorwise good.
Growing in sandy, stony soil with a stone mUlch.
",,__ (Irving, Nebr.,) Vory showy. Lots of garden valuo. Neat gon-

eral-appoS:rano-o-~----Bloonis-3-vio-Oks~n---J'fno-~----UroVilng--irrgravollY--- .,'

clay in elevated position in rock garden in full sun ..
(Marriage, Colo.) wants a neutral or limy soil. In acid soil
the truo blUe of its flowers will be changed to muddy purple.
(Seo Mr .. Barr IS recommendations for Plains speci0s)
ambi@;uus (Prie st, Iowa) Showy in tho rock garden, not for tho
border. Easy in sandy soil.
an~ustifolius
(Albrecht, Miml.) A ver'y good species, having
very good flowWBE. Not quite the striking blue of nitidus. Sends
out small side spikes aswell as the main one.
Must have sharp
drainage and light soil.
Not hard in such soil. Some plants 4
years old. Blooms late May and June. I do lose some through too
heavy blooming, which exr~usts the vitality of the plant. Allowing it to form seed unhindered means death to the plant,' but you
can allow just the lowest one or two pods to ripen without danger ..
and they will give you enough Beed t·o keep new plants coming along.
'"'"'~'-"--"-~"''''''''''''-------\Friest, Iowa:)
Easy"1"or me ill sandS' scree.
--~.--".--~".", .
(Heoert, Mont.) or considerable garden value for its full display and clear blue color. Fine for early display, aombining well
with early tulips and other bulbs. Growing in heavy soil and easy,
-tllOugh-not-'ordinar:tlyl:ong--li-ved-i-n--sueh--s-oil~--My-O-loo3t-planta

5 years old. Blooms thru May and June, first the old clumps,
follovved by yearlings in their first bloom.
(Glynn, Kan.) This selfwsows for me. I have tried it in different locations and it does equally 'Well anyvvhero, but all have
good drainage ..
Blooms
(Jorgonsen, .':)o"Dak.) Glorious, though low-growing.
only one week, in May. Growing here in ordinary border, quite
shady. Not easy.
(Irving, Nebr.) Blooms 6 weeks for me, from early May to mid
June. Showy. Growing in rock garden in clayey loam, on elevated
flat surface, and also on a sharp slope, in full sun. My plants
4 yoars old.
,
(Lowman, Conn.) Growing in sandy loam, with plenty of moisture.
Easy in such soil here, but short lived. Worthy of a place 1n
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any garden.
(Senior, Ohio) Lives for me about 3 years when grown in a
scree.
(See Mr. Barr's recommendantions for Plains species)

~nicol~ (Worth, N.Y.)

A stunning rock garden plant for sand
or soree. A gorgeous short blue spike of flowers. Blooms about
2 weeks, in June. Lives only 3 or 4 years, but koeps on from
~
self-sown plants. Easy, but not long lived. 'C'1Av. \.tJ1"'\~~
(Q...n.Jl., ,..,~ I l'4As )

aridus
(Albrocht, Minn.) An ideal rock garden plant, of vary
noat appearance.
It bloomed nicely the first year, but has not
bloomed since.
It grows larger, looks wall, but does not blOOm.
That is a problem which I can't answer yat. It had a miniature
spike· or very attractjvo flowers. Overwinters oasily in sand •
. (Irving, Nebr.) Not easy to grow. Has not bloomed for me.
This is my second attempt. Does not grow well here, though in
two locations, sun and 3/4 shado, ~avelly loam and gravolly·'oompost. Blooms in late spring.
Apparently docs not like shade.
In throe fourths shade the main rosette just grows straight up
and the older leaves die off, so it looks like a miniaturo palm.
treo.
(Barr, . So .Dak ~) Not very showy, be cause of its small si ze •
arkansas Flowers not a clean white, so not one of tho bost onos.
It is foolproof, and may be used as a starter by those who know
nothing about penstemons. Mr. Priest reports that it has a vory
long blooming season, June to September.
(Priest, Io'wa) Not showy, but I wouldn It be without it. Easy
in ordinarys oil. I havo 8 plants the oldest 6 years old.
;

australis (Bennett , Va.) Not very showy individually, but of a
pleasing soft color and showy onough to use as a filler. Plants
vary greatly ill showillO as, s om.o having Q:aly one stom. and S orne ii.....~ ....__~
dozen st0ms. Colors vary from puro pink through all shades of
crimson to plum purple. Each plant blooms one month, but difforent onos coming into bloom at different times stretch thu time

·· . ·····6"v<rr-tw\y . monthSi. - . -Stt.~U3Ufrl-±y. -hGM. ·t.hG.ms-o-l'lJo s . or. Qc:t....... VSH;.Y.__ Q.fl:~y
in rock gurden in any well-drained soil. Requires no cara o~
special soil. Comos easily from broadcast scads.
(Bangs, Nobr.) Not showy, but a profuso bloomor. Good for
cutting. Its soft colors harmonizo with any othor flowors. I
usc it as a fillar.
azureus
(Gobin, Oalif.) Quite showy. Foliage beautiful all
year. Blooms about a month, in June. Growing in heavy but porous soil in a border. Easy there. Good cut ~lower. Very longlived, my plant being about 15 years old.
barbatua (Bartlett, Wash.) A good garden plant because of its
bright red color and long blooming season, from July to frost.
Not showy except in large plantings.
Very long-lived, some
plants at least 10 years old. Likes ordinary garden soil, not

]:t-i
~I"

l'ed.
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{Marion, wash.} Very showy. A grand garden plant because it
heavily, is long lived, and easy to grow. Growing in
front of an ordinary border" c..nd is easy thoro. Blooms 4 weeks,
during June. Long lived, my plants 11 years old.
(Irving, Nebr.), Doing well in ~ rock garden in a little more
than half shade, with good drainage under mulch of stone chips.
barrettae" rare form (Marion, wash.) Much larger leaves and
plant than the species.
Form, growth, and lonf color tho sarno.
brandogi (Habert, Mont.) A gorgeous species, a wonderfully full
bloomer. My mo at showy specie s. Husky. Fine in the ordinary
border. Exceptionally easy and robust growing. Growing here in
ordinary heavy gardan~loam-;--Fa:rr-ry long lived, my O-Xdest on-as-~--~"~-~-~5 years old. Old clumps began blooming in July, young plants
sti11 blooming Aug. 15. I urge you all to try 'it for ordinary
border culture. It is easy, vigorous, and very lovely. Blooms
the second year from seed, but is really grand in the third year,
after which it deteriorates a little each year as a rule, though
I ha.d some old clumps which b1oo1ned fine this year. Had one 5year-old plant that had 28 flower sta11'Cs. I believe this spec1es
holds first place in my affeotions.
(Babb, Maine) Very showy, to say the least. Of fine value for
mass of blue flowers. Good for ruck garden. Blooms 2 weeks in
late June. Easy. Long lived, my olde st plant 7 years old.
(Ahrendt, Minn.) seems not reliably hardy here, though in garden soil with gOOdly amount of sand, near foot of sloping rock
garden. Completely disappeared during summer aftor freezing during 12 degree weather in May, but reappeared the next spring

~looms

'-~_~___ ~_

breviflorus (Gobin, Calif.) ll. shrubby one, with white flowers
flushed pinkish. Not showy, but odd. Makos a bushy plunt, with
long, slender branches. A long bloomor, starting in Juno and
atiJ.l blooming in august. Long lived, my plant being :3 yoars old.
Eas-y. Probably hardy farthor north~ sinco it grows high up in
t he ~-moWito.lns~wfie-r-o-~l-tu-r(i-covor(fa -W:rtli~snow~-a:ll~ ~ w1--mor,," "-Tiro- ste msaro usually :3 to 4 foot long in sunshine, but gotting 8 foot long
in sha.do. I would say that 1t l1kos leafmold, for it is nearly
always found along creok banks, among shrubs and troes.
buckloyi (Priost, Iowa) Long, showy spikes. Basal loaves
resomble nitidus.
caelestinus or missouliensis (Irving, Nebr.) A showy plant, with
a good, noat habit of growth, lOOking attractive all tho yoar.
Eas~ in rock garden in elevated position with flat surface, in
lOQm with heavy 1ayor of gravel ovor surfaco. Blooms about 4
WQoks, mid June to mid July.
(Priest, Iowa) L~ very showy species. Much like humilis. Easy
in sandy clay. Bloomed May 7-22.
(Holker, Mont.) Flo.wors a good deep b1uo~ somewhat smEl1l in
proportion to size of loo.vos [md plant. Similo.r to wilcox.i but
pla.nt smaller. Easy. Mid soason bloomer.. A long li vod plant.
I
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(Marriage, Colo.) Wants a neutral or111.1IJ' soil. In em acid
soil it will change tho truo bloom of its flowers to 0. muddy
purplo.
,(Roso, Mont.) 1.. choice ono lrnown only from westorn Montana.
A lean, gravelly soil, but perhaps a littlo more compact than for
orianthorus. Full sun, good drainage and on tho dry sido.
ildapted for a steep and rocky hillside.
(Dr, Ponnoll) One of tho lovoliest blues we havo. It will
be one of your favorites,
caolestinus val". perbrevis (Worth, N.Y.)
ies that I consider really difficult.

This is another spec-

caelestinus (continued) (Considine, Mont.) An attractive plant
---w-ith-f'lQwarB--Q.f--_a.__ guQ_~_QIQ~.____ ShQW3i Ea s y-_j.J:1.~gQk__cJ:1.~j)__s O_~:I.-,-__ _
very stony, but oven thore it never livod vory long for mo,
usually dying the winter after it blooms. But it is worth starting each yoar,
campanulatus (Bonnott, northern Va.) Fairly showy flowers of a
medium-rich crimson, not floriferous enough to be showy, but neat
and pleasing. stems often become boaton dewn or curl in fantastic shapes, Not showy or erect enough for border. Should be
planted in rock garden on a slope whero its spI"awly habit will do
no harm. Not fussy as to soil or location, growing in sun or
half shado and in all parts of the rock gardon. Porfoctly hardy
at this latitude. Everyone shOUld try it and soo how far north
it will be hardy. Cuttings root very easily. Good for fillor,
not for specimon plants. Blooms about a mon~h in late apring and
then has 0. scattering of bloom in somo plants up until Octobor.
'(Priest, Iowa) Showy but rather sprawly. Still blooming
October 25.
~J4,
~ f~€A.- ~~?' -~--~-.--.---~--~ 111
(Bartlott, Wash.) OtIo of thu showiest of tho slll·abby-'~---'---'ones. .8. good garden plunt bucause of its dark purple flowors
and nearly evergreen fOliage. Blooms about 6 woeks, May 23 into
July. Easy in ordinary garden soil. Very long lived, my plant
be111gJ:5~yenI'-s

01«.-

-----

~-

(Renton, 'Wash. ) I like' this very much, as it takos tho place
a small shrUb and is~ 0. tidy little follow 41 It has a mass of
purple flowers for 6 weoks, from 1st of April to middle of May.
Vory oasy to grow. Growing in sandy soil on a flat terraco in
rock garden in full sun. Branches root where they touc~ tho
ground. My plant 8 years old.
(Priest, Iowa) A beauty. ~\ good rock garden plant, easy in
scree. Bloomed l~y 12-June 4.
Gf'

ca.rdwelli soedling (Bartlett, Wash.) 11. splendid garden plant.
It is similar to cardwell1 in the main, but is sturdior, hardior,
and a littlo taller. The flowers are darkor, boing a very dark
bluo. Very floriferous and very showy. Its loaves aro overgreen, toothod, oo1d make it a beautiful shrub tho year round.
Blooms 5 weeks, May 23 to last of Juno. Long lived, one plant
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being 6 years old.

Easy in ordinary gardon soil.

centranthifolius (Chrismon, N.C.) Striking if grown ~n numbers~
Easy to grow, requiring litt~e care. Growing in elevated border 'in
gravelly loam in full sun. Blooms 3 weeks in May. Long lived,
mine being 4 years old.
clutei (LoPinioo, N.J.) This will probably never be very popular.
The plant in bloom is a striking subject I with soft yet flaming
roso-orange trumpets on lo~g, arching stems, but:with all its
beauty the plant is too temperamontal to bo popular~ It is found
in tho arid seotions of Arizona "and thrives where a 'cactus would
starve, and will stand terrific heat. The very pale silv0r-greon
of tho holly-like foliago combinod with tho striking huo of tho
flowers make it a highly desired sUbjoct if ono has tho pationco
to attompt to grow it. I havo ono plant in bloom now, June loth.
n-~splantod whore an aortlf1oial flower 'Would rado and wilt, al1a-----··
it is thriving. Tho soil is stono and sand, tho oxposuro full sun.
In Mrs. Henry's g~rdon tho faro, I suspoct, is ovon loaner, for tho
plant is growing in the bare crovico of an onormous bouldor facing
duo south all of six feet abov~ tho ground. That plant is old, for
ono may soo the gnarled root or lowor trunk squeezing out of the
crack. It also is hardy hore in Now Jersoy and will soon be available. It soems to prefer limo to noutral soil~ This and dissoct~
are two subjects which cnnnot be classified as indifferent to soil
aonditions.
cobaea (Tiemann, Mo.) A desirable plant for the gardon because of
its large flowers and good color. Good cut flower. Varios from
almost white to palo lavender. Quite showy. Blooms about 2 woeks.
Gro~s easily.
~ha Ozark form is more showy than the light form.
~ome plants 5 years old, but some do not live more than 2 or 3.
(Raabe, Texas) Some of my plants are 5 years old, but old ones
do not bloom as well as younger Qnes. It has a stiCky fluid on the
'~'~--~-""'''-''-'' tlowe!!s, Wll1ch is somewhat objectiollable when used fof' cut flowef's i~~~-"'"
A. hardy and very showy plant. It, Belt-BoWS and survives without
attention, except to prevent smothering.
I add this to the list of
speoies for beginners.
-{Broo-,"Nebr.t--Ve-ry--showy.--I --woul1i:"11ke-to--nave-lo-ts-of"-1t-.--My

plants died in second year, but easy to raise plants from seed
every year.
(Harvey, Mich.) Very showy, one of the best. Easy in sandy loam
(Crisp, S.Dak.) Very good. Easy. Lasts a long time in dry
soil, but is biennial when watered enough to keep other plants ali~
(Aldrich, Mo.) Very showy. One of the loveliest of garden
plants, though the stems need staking. Growing in ordinary garden
soil.
(See Mr. Barr's recommendations for Plains species)
cobaea, Ozark (Fate, Mo.) Very showy, attracting attention at onm.
I like it as a speclmen plant to be set individually here and thero
in the rock garden or border. It is too beautiful and distinctive
for massing. Easy, but not long lived, my oldest plants being .1"

2 years old. Blooms about 2 weeks in mid June.
(Tiemann, Mo.) Grows easily for me, some plants being 5 years
old. Blooms about 2 weeks.
(Irving, Nebr.) Very showy. Growing in rock garden in clay
with some gravel in full sun. Plants 2 years old. Blooms about
3 weeks in late i~y. Self-sows.
coloradoensis
(Irving, Nebr.) Makes a superb rock garden plant
because it has a pleasing manner of growth and looks very fine the
whole season. The stems root as they grow, so it hugs tho ground
all the time.

confer-tus (true specios) (Pr1ost, Io~a) Easy in ord1na~3 soil.
Not showy but I rather like it. Bloomed May 12-June 1.
--cro-rym"oc sus uw--utmrrrse n ,~car:trJ---1i.--rn-lrlY shc'W-yspertcs.- 1m oresti:ng----where a drought-resistant, semi-climbing plant with yellow or
orange-red, flowers is wanted. Has more flowers when it gets wator.
Easy to grow.
Being grown here on side hill in part shade, also
in full sun in border. Long lasting. Blooms mes t of the timo,
off and on.
crandalli (Holker, Mont.) A good, low-growing plant, covered with
bloom. Blooms in mid season, with a relatively short blooming
season.
Easy to grow, my plants 4 or 5 years old. ~proads reasonably fast. Growing here in ordinary border in rich silt loam.
Doing fino for me.
(Considine, Mont.) 8howy whon in good bloom, and novel" unattractive. Has good garden value bocause it fills a spocific need for
rock walls or as a ~~t former. Blooms off and on thru carly S~~
mer. Good when satisfied. Not temperamental but not adaptablo.
I never succeed with it unless the roots can run under a rock whoro
moisture is available. Long lived, mine 6 years old.
(worth, Iq'.r.) Moderutely ShOWy, but 110t too geIIGI'OUS v~ibh bluom-----I like othel. . s of this typo Ii:luCh better, but it mal be the easiest.
Easy in a shady sand bed and in semi-scrce in full sun. Blooms in
early Juno, less than a week here. Plants 5 or more years old.
-- -(Lowman ,-(Tonn.)- Grow±ng···unt-op-oi'--a- ·-dry··-wa-l:t-±n-sandy-sol-]:,·
vary dry, and is easy there. ~y plant 8 years old and has a spread
of almost 3 foet. It suffered from wind burn in late winter, but
by spring it waS:. all decked out in now fOliage.
(Irving, Nebr.) The main stalk seoms to rise out of the soil as
the stems or runnors form new roots. I keop adding n small handful of gravel to tho contor of tho plnnt all during the growing
season.
(Albrocht, Minn.) For me it flowers sparingly, having too fow
flowers for the space it takes up, but I do liko tho flowers. Just
fair value. Easy to koop, mine growing in sandy soil. I think it
would enjoy some respite from tho late afternoon sun. Dies in the
centor during dry spells. Likes to hug tho rim of a long stone.
My plant about 4 years old.
(Senior, Ohio) Has only a scattered bloom for mo. Growing in
a light, we~l-drainod SOil, with surface of rock chips. Has lived
for many yoars.
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(Barr, So.Dak.) In my garden it has had no care othor than
protecting it from encroaching neighbors and a high slat shade to
temper tho Plains sun and air, which is far more burning and drying than that of its native high valley in tho rtockie& It has
been with me for a dozen years, and, as it annually renows itsolf,
why can it not go on indefinitely?
(Marriage, COlo.) Wants a neutral or limy soil. In acid soil
it will change the true blue of its flowers to muddy purple.
daustus (senior, Ohio) Not particularly attractive. Easy in
ordinary light, well-drained, lean soil. My plant about 3 years old
(Witt, wash.) I think tho cream-colored flowors pretty in wellgrown clumps. Perhaps tho reason it is spoken of unfavorably is
that the f'lowe~~ tend to Il rus t ll or turn brown when old.

H_dj,ftllSUS{:~ V'YB~;ti6!tt

VWash. ) Not as showy as barrettao and f'rut1 ..._~~~~
cosus, but very nice in certain plantings. I would call it a good
garden plant because of its easy culture and becauso it will grow
and bloom in sun or shado. Very oasy. Grows in any garden soil.
Long lived, my oldest plants being 5 years old. Seeds so plentifully that ane never lacks new plants~ Blooms here May 23 to mid
July. (Marion, Wash.) Medium showy, of medium garden value.
I like its color and easo of growth. Growing oasily in rock garden. Blooms about 5 weeks, June 5 to middlo of July.
(Priest, Iowa) I do not consider it shOWY,
(Babb, Maine) A soft color, not ~ectacular but good. Blooms
2 weeks here, in mid season. Easy.
_
(Padovich, Wash.) This is a beauty hero, ono solid mass of'
deep purple flowers. One of the nicost penstemons I havo •
I

Reported on by ~ eloven members, all agreeing pretty well
.digitalis
on its merits.
(Fnte, Mo.) Quite showy at tho back of tho border, but not of much garden value until it can be improvod upon.
-'~----~.'.~.. ' Blooms fOl' Q long time, thpwgho\lt J\l,llih
Long 111,,100.. Etiil sy i.n eny
Boil. A good plant for ca.reless peQPlo; as it takes caro of itself
lVII's. Thompson thinks it would be rather pretty mixed among
colorod spocies or among other flewors in a perennial bordoI'. Mrs.
··Dp~SO-F·-s-ays ~~ -it·-is-·vevy- ppo:t-ty.vd th~.do.lphin1ums.~-lVlr.~ ..#.lbr-ccht~
says it combines well with other perennials in a border grouping,
harmonizing with a~d adding lightness to stiffer flowors. Some
peoplo usa, it fv~ cut flowers. It will grow and bloom in quite
dense shade and even' in damp soil. neods no Bcree or wall-drained
soil like most penstemons.
(Bennett, Va.) I believe this has some gardon valuo, because
it remains eroct in the hardest storms, has huge panicles of flowers, even though their color is not clear white. Everyene with
plenty of room would enjoy a few plants. Each ono occupies about
a l2-inch circlo of ground space.
(Priest, Iowa) I would considor this showy for a white-flowered
one. Its flowers loom up cloar across the yard •
... .,.J'I
.......

".'

"

...
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dissactus
(LeP1nioc, N.J.) Roaches 18 in. high horo in the gardon. The plant in bloom is a boautiful sight6 The spikes arc not
closo1y set with flowers. Tho few that they carry are borne on
long, thin stems, the calyx is very small, tho tubular corolla is
very pale lavendor outside and white inside with dark maroon
stripos. The two upper segments of the corolla arc of a deeper
lavEmder-blue than the lowor three, offering an offect similar to
that of Viola pedata bicolor, only not as accontuated.
Tho dark
maroon stamens also add to tho individual beauty of oach flowor.
I had it in bloom Juno 24 last year.
It likes an acid soil
varying from intense ph 4 to medium ph 6. It thrives hoalthily
in pine barron sand mixod with gruvol and pines away in ordinary
-- mild acid lonl.'l'ltoQ rioh in humus. It has proved hurdy here in -------------northorn Now Jersey. l~S soon as propagati on enablo s tho price of
it to be lower, it is bound to be very popular.
erianthorus (Albrecht, Minn.) Neat in all respects and very
desirable. Very neat of leafage and clump. Very good garden value
Does not live long in a clayey soil, Out thrives in sand with root
access to big stones. Blooms in late ~ay and June.
(Ahrendt, Min~.) Good, its smaller flowers less eye-catching
than grandiflorus, but the color clear and the foliage good, clean,
and attractive. Easy in garden soil liberally mixed with sand,
having rocks for cool root run, on elevated slope in sunny position
Blooms mid June to mid July, 4 weeks.
(Priest, Iowa) ShOWY, because of its large trumpets filled
with yellow hairs.
(Considine, Mont.) Beautiful when in good bloom. A good garden subject, though I think it is not adaptable. The spikes are
better than in some other species about standing erect, and the
color ~s gooa. In early spr~ng the plant has a reddish cast, aM -"---~--~
there is something about the pubescence that maKes it sparkling.
An attractive plant. Not always long lived, but seeds easily.
Should live at least 6 'or:? years, my oldest ones being 4 or 5.
'1Jr6wln€rliere-rfi"cTay~Wit1ir oclC"chiJfS-; ---I-'t~fIi.nk-- tt~

1 ike' s ~uTay·.-

Easy when it gets what it needs.
(Irving, Nebr.) DOing well in my rock garden in a little mora
than half shade, with good drainage and a mulch of stone chips.
(Priest, contd.) .1 have a nice bed of eriantherus established
in pure sandy gravel. I don't see how they grew at all,' as I
placed them there when quite little and their roots didn't extend
thru to the good soil below. I was careful not to let them get
too dry. How each plant is a. clump of dark green leathery leaves
with a most satisfying look of health. The bed is perhaps 5 or 6
inches deep, of gravelly sand with nothing added.
(Holder, Mont.) I have a. little trouble kooping this over, but
usually manage to keop a few. It is plentiful over the ontiro
state of Montana and grows under varylng conditions, from ~Tavel
to heavy gumbO. It often increases thu sizo of th0 plant whon
brought into the garden, but does not soum to 10s0 any of its
attractiveness. Possibly it is the showiost native speiies, altho
nitiduB is hard to beat.
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~irebird,

also callod Cherry Glow
(Harvoy, Mich.) V0ry showy. Blooms moro or less all summer.
Easy to grow. Mino is in sandy loam. Must be carofully protected
in wintvr~ I winter minu in a covorod coldframo with covering of
glass wool. I tried wintering it outsido under a mulch, as I did
with Garnut .. but .. 'whilo thu foliage camo through .. th(;) roots were
doad, probably from Qxcossivo moisturo in the soil. This might
bo ovurcomo by covoring tae mulch with tar paper.
(pollock .. MO.,) Outstanding. Not as many flowers for mo as
Ruby KinG. Bloomed July 20 to ~opt. Growing in gravel over former
coal pilO.'
(HUttio Young, J.IIjaine-l--~rtod blooming early in Juno and still
blooming .lmg. 22. Growing below compost pile whero sofll.salway-s-damp and continuously fed.
(Hyan, Iowa) This 4s ablo to take drought like othor ponstemons
Tho ground got so dry in August that it had cracks in it, but the
ptlnstomol1 wont right on blooming and didn't suffer.
(Bom'lott, Va.) I obsurv0d this in Mr. vulpoppor'sgardon and it
was very good. Those hybrids bloom, in my opinion, in a manner
far outClassing any of tho wild spocies that I have seen. This
ono has very showy flow,_)rs all ovor tho bushy plant, no~\ side b
shoot s appoaring all sumroo I' and each one bearing a penicle." Tho
stoms uro stiffly croct, whoreas Garnet h£cs arching and twisting
stoms. Not as floriforous as Garnot. This is scarlut rod l whoreas Garnot is crimson.
.
,"
(Irving, Hobr.) Our 10ooJ. nurs,Jryman digs tho plant'l' after the
first frost and keops thum ovor the winter in an unheated groenhouso. i~ good coldframe ought to b<J the 0 qui valent.

-- -

a of tho V0r showy onos. Perhaps
not as good as barrottao, but for tho gardener who will g vo
--,-thu right OXPOS'\tl.re-, , it is worth whilo. Growing hero in ordinary
gardon soil.
Should faco north or northuast. Easy if givun this
oXpBSUl'o--.- - -Blo.oms-ahQut __3_;i'l'oQks___~~ lVIay.
Vory long lived, my
plant boirig 13 yoo.rs o l d . - - - - - - - - - - - (Holder, Mont.) I havo had a littlo difficulty with this, but
boliovo I havo not given it a rocLI chanco. It is quito common on
buro road cuts in documposed granite and tho toughest of mountain
locations.
Gar-not
(Bonnutt, Va.) I obsurvod this in CUlpoppor1s g&rdon.
Wonderfully fl oriforous, much more so than any of tho wild spocio s
that I have soon so far. Coverod with vory largo, rich crimson
flowurs. Sid0 shoots como uut all ovor tho main ~omB, and ovory
shoot has' 0: panicle of flowurs. Tho so como along at dif1"eront
timos 0.11 summor. Tho stems arc not stiff, but arch und twist.
Thoy arc v0ry loaf"y, so that tho bush is a mass of protty fo11ago.
If this woro wint0r-hardy, it would oclipso tho wild ones so much
that wo would 0.11 be concentrating on it and tho 0thor hybrids.
It roots from cuttings v0ry oasily. My schome is to pot up somo
rooted cuttings in f£1.1l D.nd keep thorn in tho house with the house
plants.
u~ ....,... oj ..... 1\f _0., H". is lona: lived, increasing

oach yoar. Very showy.
Easy in an ordinary border. Bloomed from
1ast of April to sppt.
(L0ntsch, Orc.) Bloomod from last of Juno through Aug." having
20 spike s of flowors. Growl.ng in donse soil with soma sand on a.
slope in sun, and is easy thoro,
(Harvey, Mich.) I don't think it as attractive as Ruby King or
Firo Bird. It noods protection in winter from too much soil moisturo, Tho top comos through the winter easily oven in this lati'tudo, but tho roots die. I have wintered rooted cuttings in a
covorod coldframe with a mulch of glass wool. I have also wintored
it outsido undor a mulch. but the roots aro apt to be dead in tho
spring ;epom too much moia.turo in tho -8oil. This might- bo ppevont.e-d---by putting tar paper over tho mulch.
(Albrocht. Minn.) Stunning; a veritable explosion of rod.
Excellent in garden porformanco. I grow it in sand. The stems
arc brittlo and arc likoly to snap off in a strong wind. Not hardy,
but easy to keop over winter if potted up in fall and kept in bay
window with tho house plant s.
(Rosengron, Iowa) I think it is vory dosirable, because it is
in bloom over a long poriod whon tho woather is most trying for most
perennials. Its foliugo never wilts and it is attractive in colo1'.OVitt, Was.u.) Ordered ono le.st spring, It was a fine plant to
start with and it grow woll in partial shado, in black soil near
an old burned codar stump. It bloomed twice tho first season, and
the plant was up aguin this spring. It had no special care,
The
dry, not too hot, summer, with infroquont wuterings soemod to suit
it just right.
(Padovich" Wash.) I grow this in shada undor an apple tree as
a baCkground for my penstomon rock gurdon. Have hud it 6 yoar~
.---,-~-~- I movod it onco and it SUlked
0.11 spring with never a bloom.
lLontsch, oro. contlnuoaJ Grows 3 foet high and has blooms
continuously from June to frost. H fino cut flower too. Very
gracofUl in habit and of a becutiful color.
-- (Ryatr; 1:oWO:)-Carr-stana-arbugnt-ns-wC1.1as-tucy· w1rd-lrorrst-emons'.
glaber
(Marion, Wash.) Of high garden value, very showy,
lalbrocht, Minn.} Tends te become too large to bo among choice
rock plants. Of modium value, but tho color is good. The stems
aro strong. Blooms lata May. to Juno,
(Gobinj Cnlif.) Largo plant. plowers not as showy as somo
othors. Blooms 2 weoks, in Juno. My plant 4 years old. Quito
long lived. Easy in hoavy but pvrous soil in u border.
(Lowman, Conn.) Grows easily in ordinary garden soil with
gpavel added.
(DuncD-n, Wyo.) Quite showy, an intvnso blue with violet cast.
A boautiful plunt for tho bordar, though probably too tall and
coarso for tho small rock gardon,
(Bubb, Maine} Tho blossoms woru simply glorious this yoar __
a mass of blue that evoryone noticed. Dressings of liquid fertilizer appliod last your did it no harm.
(Considino, Mont.) This has a porson[~lity all its own. Tho
clustors of' tall ~ni'kG~ lif't. ill 'dcrnY'·nllQ Q+."I"'AVI,...+'},. ITt}"" -.." .... .,.."" .... "" ..
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have u definito clearness about them that always seoms masculine to
mo.
However, in too good soil it wil~ bocome floppy. Long lived,
about 5 yoars or longer.
(Hobert, Mont.) Extremely full sprays inclined to droop in stitf
fountain form. Had about 24 plants in bloom this year. They were
e. mass of bloom, tho blossom stoms forming arcs that almost circled
back down to the ground. Fountains is the word. The color varied
through blue and purple shados, a fow showing an unlovely maroon
tinge, but mostly nico clour Colors. Have had a olump or two of
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blooms froely, but has a loss vigorous growth than the blue ferm.
The blue form is quito showy. Blooms middle of June to last of
-'--Jul y"::.---€r-:wo-o-ks-;---Eu'sY--lior<fTn:-hoavy'-so!J7wIth-'e:--l-lt-tlo gra. vo 1 and----"
ashos. Rosoll has lasted 4 years.
(Barr, So. Dak.) A stalwart in endurance and almost in a class
by it so 1f. It ha s been known to li vo 10 or. 12'~ years.
glandulosus (Witt, Wash.) Has large palo lnvondor flowers l~ to 2
inohes long. Very guod. Grows among rocks in a talus slope with
very little soil.
Sloxinoidos (Bartlott, Wash.) Fino ~rdon
long blovming soason and showy flowers. -As
delphiniums. Blooms from July till frost.
if grown as annuals~ Will be long livod if
I hnve one 13 years old.

plant because of its
showy as foxgloves or
Easy in any gardon s011
given a protected plae~

srucilontu~

(Gobin, Calif.) I found groat pat~h6s of it near here,
growing in a very loose soil and rocks and with oonsiderable leafmold. Scattorod fir troes gave partial shade. The elevation was
about 5500 foot, so they should bo hardy anywhere. They evidontlY
spread quickly, as some patchos were 15 or 20 foet across. Flowers
bright blue, rathor small, but producod in profusion on so many
stoms that they are quito showy. Blooms in July.
sracIlfS:--'- "TC:onsiain<f,-Mont.lUfiIesEfu'yougot- a -"seTecftod --color, ,.,
this is too pale to be worth whilo, but I have had some good colors
that aro a.ttractivo. Tho sl.onderness, tho shape of tho flowors,
and the quiet color mako a good contrast in plantings.
Not unsightly whon out of bloom. Blooms about 2 woeks. It is growing in
heavier soil than most of mine, but with considerable rook ohips,
in somo shUdo or at loast a cool exposure. Probably likos humus.
Not oasy, but I hnvontt done much with it in the way of care.
Quito long livod, mine being 4 or 5 years old. Tho spikos are genorally wall packod, so if the color is good, it makos a good show.
(Albrecht, Minn~) Just a shade botter than hirsutus.
(Bonnett~ Va.)
One pla.nt bloomed this summer, and its flowers
were so insipid that I would not give it room excopt to keep ono
as a samplo.
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srandiflorus Reported on by 15 members. Everyone agrees that it
is a showy plant with excellent garden value when growing happily.
(Crisp, SO.Dak.) A biemlial when grown with other kinds of plants
and watered enough to keep the other plants growing well.
In dry
soil it will live many years. It generally blooms for 2 or 3
weeks, in June, except that i~s. Babb reports it blooming only
one week in Maine, while Mrs, ahrendt in Minn. reports it blooming
nearly 4 weeks in a medium dense soil rich in organic matter over
a well-drained slope,
(Broe,Nebr.) The seed pods are also
attractive. I like the gray-green leaves among my"other plants.
(Albrecht, Minn..) Its only fault is that the stalks are so heavy
that they tend to drag to the ground in rains. Will live several
years easily, especially if not allowed to seed. Very attractive
foliage and tuflted arrahgement. (Mrs, Tegtmeier, 1'lebr., Miss.
"-"--L1 vingston, L.I. and Mrs • Thompson,; Mo. report plants 5 yeax's -oi.d;---"also Mrs. Bangs, Nebr. I~ is temperamental at least to some extent, since Mr. Bennett has had two plants growing in one spot
for three years without making an attempt to bloom; though looking
healthy. They are in medium-stony soil in fUll sun. The white
form has glistening white blossoms, the sight of which is a sight
not easily forgotten. Miss Livingston says that the spikes are
taller the second and third years, so it is oetter to keep seedlings coming along and depend on the younger plants for most of
the show. It has been a true perennial for her in an ordinary
border with moderately denso but sandy soil in full sun. She has
many clumps 5 years old. Mrs. Harshbarger, Iowa, says they are
perennial for her if she doas not allow seed to form. Mrs.il:lIebart
says they require staking for her in Montana. Mr. Albrecht reports ~hat in too rich soil thoy get very tall and tend to droop
or fall flat in hoavy rain.
Mr. Holker says they are too narrow
to be planted singly and reoommends planting in masses. Baads
from a wbi to-f) owoX'ad plant make only a small porcentage of soedthat arc true to.oolor.
lings. -_.
(Ahrondt I Minn.) This was. uninjured by our very low temperatu.re s (oo and 12), bloomed profusely, and sot such an amount of
---seQd.tMt-Trllroovad_a_gr\3e.:t_Jrl~nypods in the hope that I can keep
tho samo plant for a f'ourth soason~ ---Hac:Cmiich-m:o-ro""shado"-tfian
procoding seasons, was givon no supplementary watering during an
excoedingly hot# windy; and dry spring, but was ereat and thrif'ty.
(Kall~ Mo,
My plants liv~ over sevoral winters and then up and
die, but thoy always scattor onough soed that I always have plonty
of blooming plants. Thoy do as woll in my border as my rook gardon
for tho bloom stalks grow so tall that they u.sually fall over in
tho rock garden. Tho soil 1s Clay and poor.
They grow on the
Missouri bluffs.. Tho bluffs are straight up, with sort of ledges
of somo kind and grassy. The soil may be gritt1 but not many
stonos, but they would have excellont drainage, as rainwate~ would
not stand or havo time to sink in. But it is quite a yellow ~iay.
Thoy can be easily pulled up, so are not deoply rootod. In spite
of' their shallow roots, their bloom stalks are for the most part
standing straight up. A neighbor pullod up a lot and sot them in
I
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humilis (Albrecht, Minn.) Very good in all respects. A good
species indeed. Very glistening fuliage. My plants are 2 years
old and h~vo d permanent look. I havo no trouble with it. Eusy
~or mo.
Tho leaves may blacken in spring and seem dead, but they
freshen up later and bloom well.
(Priost, Iowa) Very showy. Much tho same as caelistinus. Easy
for mo. Bloomed May 3-20. I grow it in ordinary soil, but believe
it would liko my scroo.
(Senior, Ohio) Apparently easy to grow in ordinary light, lean
soil.

(Irving, Nobr_) A showy plant, well behavod and noat, with good
_____________ ~Qlorf Growillg__}.n rock garden in elevatod position with flst sur.face 1 in loam with poat and graVOl added and in full sun. Long----lived; mine 6 years old. Blooms for about 4 weeks in late spring.
(Bul'r, So.Dak.) Q,f unquestiono.ble hardiness, Has withstood
all kinds of hardships in my garden for many years.
(Marriago, Colo.) Grows in n~turo in acid soil and likes an
~cid soil in tho garde ••
(Lowman, Conn.) For years this grow happily in my hillside
gardon, getting but little oare -- a more top dressing of leafmold
and gravel in tho spring, Yot that patch of blue was the mecca
for all gardon visitors. It grew only 6 inches tall, a roal dwarf.
jamesi (Considine, Mont.) Boautiful when in good bloom, the flowors being lovoly in every way.
.Libsolutely not easy.
If I could
raise it I would say it is a first rate garden plant~ but so far
I seom not to havo found out what it requires. It is growing in
sandy loam and also in rook chips with plenty of soil.
laotus (Gobin, Calif.) A showy specios. A good garden plant and
cut flower. Blooms for about 6 weoks~ in May and June. My plants
3 years old. Easy for me in ordinary levol border with donse but
porous soil, sheltored from sun in mid aftornoon, and which I water
. in cl.~I weathor.
lo.rificolius (Worth, N.Y.) 'Makos a tiny tuft, much like a bunch
of grass, with blados about an inch long, then on fine naked stems
of 6 inch0s of so has flowers that in size and shapo mako me think
of the annual linarias. Color variable, from 0. washod out pink
to rna.gonto. and deep rose, an<L at loast ono plant was mahogany.
Modest, but unusual in color. For those who like modest beauty.
It blooms for mo, but is rather difficult. I have one survivor
5 yoars old. Growing in a shady sand bod. Docs not like sun.
lXa1li
{Holkor, Mont.} Four plants soom perfectly contented
in border in rich silt loam after sover~l yoars in tho garden.
(Padovich, Wash.) Grows nicoiy ih my wild garden.
monziesi
(Ronton, wash.) Very showy. I liko this bocause it is
a very noat grower, green all the time, is oaay to grow, and is a
mass of flowors when in bloom. Thoro are dark purple forms and
somo light lavonder. NovoI' bocomos a post. Is growing oasily for
me in sandy 80il containing rock chips on a stoep slopo, increasing
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rapidly and solf-sowing profusely. It blooms fora full month,
from middle of April to ond of May horo. Long lived. I havo had
a patch for 7 yoars, and I know of one 10 years old doing fino.
It propagates very easily from cuttings, and tho branches take
root as they creep_ It ~ows on either an anstorn or westarn slopo
in my rock gardens and either in semi shade or full sun and good
drainage, and poor sandy soil. Grows in patches 20 faet across.
(Padovioh, Wash.) I find it dios out in the contor on the top
part of my rook gardon. Thoso planted on tho north slopes como
thru fine. I have one plant with deop bluQ flowors. It 1s also
subjoct to wind burn on the top of the rock garden. I gava the
burnt plaoo.s a to-p dressing, of loaf mold and poat moss and they_~re . .
coming along fine;
(Bartlett. wash.) Ono of tho bost rock gardon species, its foliago being boautiful tho yoar round. Thoro are always a few flowers open throughout the soason. Blooms middle of May to August.
My plants Itt yoars old. Easy in ordinary garden soil. Not ospecially showy, but nice.
monziosi var. davidsoni (Worth, N.Y.) A sheet of flowers whon in
bloom. Good for rock garden ledgos. Blooms 2 to 3 weoks in carly
June. My plants at loa.st 10 yoars old and still sproading. Easy
on rock lodges and in scree.
(Irving, Nebr.) Doing woll in a rock ga.rdon in a littlo more
than half shude, with good drainage and a. muloh of stono chips.
monta-nus (Holkor,
bluo flowers. Has
aeason. Good only
plant 4 or 5 years

Mont.) A good low-growing species; with light
a relatively short blooming season in mid
for rock gardon or low border. Long lived, my
old. Easy for mo. My plants are dOing f1ne~

--·--~·-·-"~"-~"-DDoO:6e1JsllnUottuo"ft'ftue'I'r'""""tthhDo--n:d:ti"ff"ff:t1"Co"tltt:ii"'tt:t1eu1!ls~t;hha:a-t:t,-ff~r't:ll1:'litrii:-eec-eo~SitlUtflBr-iJcl:'6oreo-sBHf~o~l"l...ifml€!aMl."---

(Worth, N.Y.) Flowors enormous in tho best forms, tr~~pot
shaped, sometimos 2 in. long and noarly as much across, in various
shades of lavender to rich red-purple. It varies considerably
141·nature i·· --This·1t91emg-liveii--alii{)--f{)Pm.o- r-S.bou.t·~6--y{).ars.·- .old. ,but I don't think it has oval' bloomed for mo, thougn it 1s spoctacular in tho mountains. It is in a shady sand bod, and I think
it neods more sun.
mur ray anus
Roported on by six mombors, who agree thnt it is fairly showy, but bost for tho background among tho taller plants.
A fow considor it very good. It has stiffor stems than barbutus
and wa.s said by Mrs. Henry to be able to hold itself up under rains,
but somo mombers report that it will sometimes be beaton down.
Tho.flowors are rGthor far apart on tho long spikos, not closely
packed like most penstomon spiltOs. It has a long season of bloom,
7 or a weeks, but tho flowers aro spaced too far apart to make
thom very showy. Its blooming season soems to vary, Mrs. Bangs,
Nabr •• reporting May a.nd Juno, Mr. Fate, Mo., June and July,
Mrs. Thompson, Mo., July to middlo of' ii-ug,; and Mrs. Irving, Nebr.,
mid June to Sept. Sooms to be easy to grow in any ordinary go.rden
soil. It 18 long lived, pla.nts 5 or 6 years old being reported
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by three members. Mrs. Broe, Nobr. says it is good in combination
with Iris Dorothy K. Williamson end Verunica Blue c;pire.in background of border. ~~. Bennott predicts that other species now
be ing Il1D.. de gonerally available, such as eatoni and bridges! . :1 will
displaoe murrayanus as they become known, bacause they have thuir
red flowors on shorter stems and in more clos01y packed spikes,
(Fate, MO.) I have a hybrid of this with grandiflorus. It has
coral-pink flowers as large as those of grandiflorus.
(Irving, Nebr.) Not floppy for me, It stood quite a bit taIlor
than I am and was very cupable of supporting i taolf. .L~s it bloomed
0ho stalk kept growing, so that by the timo it finishod, tho stalk
had bloomod on about four foot of its longth. The soil Wo.s light
but had no chips; raisod about 3 in. above tho surrounding ground.
(Rapp, Iowa) I havo had plants {) or '7 yoars old.
(Priest, Iosa) Easy for mo in ordinary soil.
newberryi (Gobin, Galif.) A very attractive plant when in full
bloom. BlouffiS about 2 weeksj in June. Easy in a border in heavy
but porous soil.
nitidus (.hlbrecht, Minn.) Value exce llent. My favorite species.
Neat, pleasing fuliage, not rampant. Gl orious blue flowers on
good" straight stems. Adequate showiness. Reaches its climax
rather quickly, and is very showy. It is easy in proper soil.
It must have sharp drainage and light soil, all plants in richer
soil having died. Occasionally one will die for no apparent
reason. I have some plants 4 year~ old,
(HolkerlJi ivlont.) a gorge ous plant. Reasonably stable with me"
although subject to injury from too much moisture.
The best
early blue known. Blooms about 3 weeks very early in the season.
1 t;s eaI'ly blue flo"lh'~rs are reason enough to grow it. It 8 glaucous
leaves are attractive in themselves.
I keep a few plants coming
all the time" and there are occasional volunteers in the garden.
It shows considerable variation in habit of growth from one season t-o --anotho:r - a-nd unde-r- var-3.ou-s -c-onGil.-t -i-Gns-. I-t t.b..ri vas _in .t..augh
·Qocaa;i.ons such as railway embankments.
(Irving, Nebr.) My plant is 4 years old, and is growing in
rock garden in clay with ~'avel and oyster shells mixed in" on a
gentle. slope in full sun. It blooms abundantly from mid May
about 6 weeks. Very shuwy. The foliage makes a nice contrast
with other plants.
(Babb, Maine) Hardy here, one plant being 5 years old. A
fine alpine. Its blue color is well liked by visitors.
(Roso, Mont.) A plains type adapted to growing on clay banks
or among rocks. An alkalino soil low in humus. It grows in sand
and boulders of gravel bars, and on ridges and hillsides in an
almost pure clay. Apparently it likes to be able to reach moisture with its roots, but to keep its foliage dry. Sun.
(See Lvh:,'. Barr's rocommendations for plains species.)
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ovatua (Bartlett, Wash) Not especially showy, but dainty. A good
garden plant for the perennial border, because of its dainty flower sprays. Useful in arrangements also. Blooms through June and
most of July. Easy here in ordinary garden soil. Long lived, my
plants b~ing 15 years old.
(Holker, Mont.) My two plants seem perfectly contented in rich
silt loam in border. They have been there 6 years.
palidus (Fate, Mo.) Not showy. Of no value except in a rock
garden. Blooms from about middle of May to June 5 -- 3 weeks.
Frequently blooms again later. Easy in any well-drained soil.
pfllmeri (Witt, wash.. ) A tall pink one, which ! woul~ love to ha.ve
in my garden. My book on Arizona plants says of it: irOne of the
handsome st specie s of Penstemon and fragrant." Grows in great
·------.------------cIumps. I have seen herbarium speoimens of it so large they ha.....d""'--_
to be folded several times to go on a sheet 11 x 16 inches.
(Pennell) A very fine plant. One of the striking species.
prooerus (Considine, Mont.) Not showy, but because the plant
itself is not unsightly, it fills a plaoe ot its own. Only fairly
showy. Long lived. I have about a dozen plants that are 7 or 8
years old and still going strong. They are in common garden soil.
Blooms in June. Easy, but has never self-sown tor me.
(Bangs, Nebr.) I like it for a cut flower when bluo flowers
are scaroe. It does well with most any flower. Blooms here tor
2 or 3 weeks in May and Juno. Easy ir;l. ordinary border~ Very long
li~ed, mine 8 years old.
(Babb, Maine) EaSY here also. Not showy, but interesting.
Has a good dark blue oolor.
(Priest. Iowa) I like this one. Easy in ordinary soil.
Bloomed April 30-May 15.
.
(Rose, Mont.) This comes down off the banks and hillsides to
grOW on the slightly bet.ter 0011 gf flats. A J1ght, gravelly. _. _~
sandy soil with humus, but still rather lean, suits it~ Good
drainage, bu~rathor more moisture than most ponstemons. Ph 5-7 •
.---t'att.ani-.min.or.---.-\.Bartl.et.t-1-Wash.-J-.~_A.3l.0ry- go-od.rg...ck.gai'don ..Bpe 01 0 S ,
not showy, but a dainty little plant. 8100ms for about 6 weeks"
middle of May to July. Long lived, ono plant being 10 years old.

Very easy in ordinary garden soil. It does better if resot overy
year or two.
(Eriost) I like this one, but not very showy. Easy in ordinary
soil. Bloomod May 2-15.
richardsoni (Sonior, Ohio) Apparently oasy in ordinary light,
well-drained, lean solI. Has soldom lived for moro than 3 yoars
for mo.
(Witt, Wash.) I havo always soon this growing in rocks, so
:Lt can't roquiro much water. It has such a lovely color that it
would bo worth trying.
Ruby Kin~
(Plumb, Iowa) A beautiful plant, with cherry rod
flowors, vary largo, 2 inchos long by l~ inch across, with whito
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dots back ot the lips and a white throat. Blooms here from m!ddle
of June into tho fall, overy new side shoot having more flowers.
I havo it growillg in dense soil in an ordinary border in fUll sun.
(Pollock, Mo.) outstanding, being very showy and of an unusual
color. Growing in gravel, and easy there. Started blooming July 4
and still blooming in September.
'
(Harvey, Mich.) Not oqual in my opinion to Firo Bird. Blooms
sparingly all summer. Growing in sandy loam.
(Priost, Iowa) A beauty. Doing all right for me. Eloomed from
June 28 to Oct. 25. Easy in ordinary so~l.
rupicola (Renton, Wash.) A lovoly species, very showy. Blooms
profusoly for a whole month, April 20th to last of May. The folia@
is gray-green and the new growth a bright red, making it lovely
___________Q.!l:.t_,g~J~loom and in bloom. Long lived, my plant 8 years old and
doing fine, incr-easing-in width every year. The starns root -a-s-----they----~reep, and arc easily moved to a new loaat~on.
Easy in sandy soil
with stone chips. I grow it in just ordinary sandy soil, some in
shade and some in full sun, on steep slopos facing west, and it does
equally well in both locations,. I have soen it growing on different slopes in the mountains, but mostly faCing cast and on sheer
rock Cliffs. It seamS to like a,very rocky, poor soil, but with
good drainage. Where it grows high in the mountains it grows on
lZock faces and sproadshundre~s of feet across and can be seen for
a mile off with the naked oyo.
Oilce on a trip' we_ had. climbed seven mile_s and had made camp and
eaten our lunch and woilt around a small lake to a high cliff hundreds offect high~ As we came to the foot of a high mountain peak
we saw huge patches of red aUnost at the top. We had been hunting
for rUpicolo. for SOme time. We forgot how t1r~d wa were and went
racing up the sido of tho moun,tain. Almost a. mile up was the most
gorgeous sight. The g~ey rOliage was completely hidden in these
gorgeous satiny 'OlQomst DtJ.d the whoJe faco of the rocks therewas
ccV'oredfor huniiyi~His of foet. It hung down sheor clif:('s in curtains and croptovo~.rodks, outlining the rock but binding it with
its gorgeous sheet of color.
~-{ Mrs-.-Mapi on;-Wash.~)~lV1r.-IAJll.b_s111dI'U-P~~():l.€:l. _if3 ~ P9~ to c t 1 Y ea sy
and hardy_ He showed me his plant, rambling all arQuncr-under a .
big trooJ oven tip the trunk D. few inches. It had beon thoro 12
years. The aoil is pure gravel tho size of cement gravel. People
who havo that soil. say "Give Us water and we can raiso anything. It
(Bartlett, Wa.sh~) Probably the showie st of' all tho smaller ...
flowered species. A grand ga.rden species for· tho gardoner who can
giva it what it needs. I have not found the. right soil fOl? it~ It
is not happy in gurdon soil nor in peat soil. Lives a Ions time,
but hard to mako bloom.
(Lowman, 'Conn.) This plant, from Birdio Ps.dovich, who colleoted
the plants, has surprised me, as I understood that it was one of
tho difficult species. My little gray mats were covered with
coral red blooms. This plant ooems to appreciate somo shade hore,
as thoso plantod in direct sun burned.
It blooms for me in sandy
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10am with plenty of moisture,shaded for part of the day.
(Worth, N.Y.) LoPin~ocls plants were doing very well this
spring; so maybo we are going to find oursetves wrong in calling it
difficult.
(LePiniec, N.J.) I would say that what success I have had with
this is due to tho soil I grow it i8-- one half a coarse grit" tho
other half made up of acid leaf mold, sand and peat in equal proportions. Being essentially a saxatilo species, it will thrive
equally well in tho cla~ts or crevices of granite rocks, and bloom
best whore 'not subjected to too much sunshine, at least around Now
York City and further south.
(Irving; Nebr.) Doing well in my rock garden in a little more
than half shade, with good drainage and a mulch of stone chips.
(Padovich, Wash.) I found this on the mountains growing in the
rocks along a creek bed in denso shade. Tiro plants were lovely
ones. My planting is on a north slope, shaded in late a.fternoon.,
Most plantings in the wild have a northern exposure or are shaded
in late aftornoon by an overhanging rock. I believe most failures
with rupicola are duo ~o too much sun. I have my collected plants
in a sand bed and they are ~ing fine. I have a tiny prostrate
form of this and a 4-inch one. I believe the ta1lor form has mora
true rod in its blossoms.
rupicola h~brid (Bartlett, Wash.) A nice rock garden plant,
but it does not have tho brilliant color of the species. Not a
profuse bloomer, but good. Blooms from middle of May to last of
June. Ea.sy mn ordinary garden soil, but I think it prefers gravelly soil. Long lived if giv~n a little protectlon. It is inclined
to winter-illl to some extent.
rydbergi (Marriage, Colo1) Grows in nature in an acid soil and
appreCiates an acid soil in the garden.
seouleri (Worth, l~.Y.) So showy that it should be tried in every
garden. Easy to grow in erdinary rock garden soil. Wants full sUIlt
One plant 13 yoars old and still spreading, others lived to about
_LQ :Y9~1';34!~10()Il!s __ in~1l:Ilf:} •
(Irving, Nebr.) Doing well in a -rock garden-in a 11~-tTe niore
than half shade, with good. drainage, the surface mulched with
stono chips.
secundiflorus (Livingston, L.I.) Excellent all-purpose garden
subject. Grows with great vigor and blooms very profusely. Good
cut flowor. Very showy. Very easy in ordinary border. but is not
long lived for me, looking as if it will be a biennial here.,
Bloomed all through June and into early July.
(Marion, Wash.) Bloomed 4 weaks for mo.
(Albrecht, Minn.) Has good foliage and clump shape, and its
flowers have moderate garden value. Blooms late May to June.,
(Sonior, Ohio) Has li vod for 3 years on a very dry sloping wall
in very loan soil.
(Hall, Mo.) Very nice for the rock garden, as it droops over
naturally and louks lovoly sprawling over a rock.
(300 Mr. Barr's recommendations for Plains species)

SG.¢.!:!,pd1-flox,;ti.,s\tf1.:ti •• lavendulu9
(Considino _ Mont.) t\ levely
shade 0.1' lavonder, wi:th vO!:,Y ::tnany blo~sDms O,n SH;lCh stom. Have
raisod it f~9_m soed:l with In,~';~:rou.blo a~'~lilr :JjJ~n; gotting,·a" fow
blO.ssems in'i1ith6 firs~ y'oart Divisiens grow oa311y too, tho best
luck being ''(V:Lth th6se taken in spring. The plant flDpS, the heav~~lY laden stalks going down t1.11they almost 110 flat on the .ground_,
,
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" speotabilis (Hanson,. ,Calif. ) A .. very shewy spocies, vtlluahle for
its geod coler and dreught I'esist,a.nco. Easy on a. dry slDpe in full
sun. LQ~glivod, at least 2 Or 3 years. Can bo killed by OVerwatering.
(Blanchard, -Nobr.) A very protty, nicely shapod plant, with
nice foliago and a largo head 0.1' very pretty blue floworst Everyone
""'n-O
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Juno.
My plant 3 years old. Easy in dense soil.
Q
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'"""aerpl!lirol±us-- (Irving,--ifubr-.·t- Doing 'yvoll-4n- Il rock garden'-in-~a-
littlo more tl>..an half shade, with good drainage and's. mulch 0.1'
stone chips.

t.t ;';' ,',,". , '

Stevons Pass (Bartlott, ,Wash.) Ono 0.1' fruticosus group. A shrub
about 18 in. hi'gh and getting :3 feot acress, Doesn't sprawl qui-to
as much o.s frut1cosu~H Levely loo.vo S 2~ inches leng. dontate,
tho upper onos about 1 inch leng. Light lavond()~tlowors li inch
long •. A more compaot and floriforous form than !ztut1eO.sus, and
blossoms a little oarlior, so' cannot bo tho samo, Growing in a.,
rock gardon in sunny placo in ~uito gravolly soil, about ona third
g;ravel. ' GrQWSfJasily in,this soil.
teucr101d~,~ (Prie~t, ~Iewa) Shewy, though the flowers are not large
Simila.r-in habit to crandaill. A good rook plant. 'Easy" Bloomed
Aprii2~ ...M a Y 1 6 . '
: ;; ,;;
'

..

from
.------.-,
short
have to cover with e\7ergreeh boughs to~aap t through
Kept it fortluite a number of years; :ri~ally losing it
ing" to ,cover in winter.

Tiny, very
spike. I
the ~ nter.-by negle,~t-

trlphyllus'(Wi-et;'Wa:slr; )1ilnr-large':pal-el--ave'nder-fl{)w&-P&'l~-2inches long. Defin1telydesira'ble.· Grows 1nfull sun right in
the rocks', of a talus slope with only a little. soil. The celor
might be intensified by proper selection of seedlings.
(Dr. Pennell) A bushy type with a profuse growth; with very
"profuse masses 0.1' flowers, which, howover, are smail and dullcolored. I doblt think it will be one of the most attradtive ones.
tubiflorus

(Broe, Nebr.) A nico ciean plant with good white
"flo.'We:r~. Can use lots of it a,s accent between ethe;r. perennial.s.
Blooms about 3 weeks in early spring. Not toe easy, but is gr'owing in clay seil in an ordinary bordor.
(Blanchard, Bebr.) Very showy; with large clu.stersofclear
white bells .on tall, :stU! starns.. Long blooming 'season, a:arly May

until first of July ,. 2 months. Makes good cut flowari:'h Lcmg lived,
mine being 7 yea.rs old.
(, Gobin, Calif.) Blooms 4 or 5 weeks I 'In June and JU.l y. Easy
.1'01' me tn he avy but porous soil in bor'aer"
My plan-t 4 years old ..
:un~~tera.lis

--

(Hebe rtJ' Mont.) Very pleasing, giving a good garden
diE:lplay.. A'tt:l: "Elctlve in bor'de:.cs.. Grows easi.ly i n any soil ", Q,ulte
long lived, about 5 yea.rs ., Blooms mid June to Aug., about 6 W6(3ks ..
(Considine, Mont,, ) About t he same value as glaber and hard ,to
di~ltl:nguish.
I co:mlider :tt good whe:J:1 gi'von moder'ate ll1oistu:r;·e.
Be-sy when it gets what it 'w ants 2 growing here Ln gra.°>Jolly soil.
Lives about 5 years,,,
(Marion, Wash .. ) Very showy '" On~_of_~l1?_'Q~~t_jn_~{l"de:rL1lalue_~~ -- -~
~~- -b-<.H5ause--:rt--:rs-so-easY~ -Sl-lOw~:;-a!ld--a heavy bloomol"..
G<)od for cut
flowers" Blooms one month, mid Ju~no to miLd July.. G:r.-oV'Js easily ill
rock ga l"den and also in bOl'der.(Sonior., Ohio) Basy in ordina.ry Ij.ght.f welladrained, lean 1301110
(Barr,\! So.Dak.) One plant lived ij yea.rs in my dooryard wlth no
care I and then succumbed to a. long dl"ought" It is no uncomrnon
occur'!'EHlCG for a na.tural colony of it to flourish and empurple a
la.rgQ 8.1'0a. a.nd then disappear com.pl ete ly until Z or :3 years later
when renewed ·by seedlings '"
(Priest,Iowa.) A boauty. Very aaBY in sandy soil.
(Marriage J Colo .. ) Grows in nature i.n acj.d soil and app reciate B
an acid soil tn the garden@>
(Bartlett, We,sh",) Not a.s showy as barrettae;; 8-nd not a
good garden specios~ It winterld.lls I'athor badly, but a.lway8
c omes, up from belO'\,\. I " Easy in ordinary soil..
Long Li:IJod, my plant
8 years old. Blcorrw 6 woeks, middle of' May to Elnd of: .Ju.ne ;b

villose.
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plant. l'Jothing particular.ly u:nllsual , hOWf,3ve r. More of a collector's
spec imen than othol"'wi so ~ Has a short bloomlng 't:i.me, in lat(,; Ju.ly
91

M:y plant 2 years old " Easy in ordin-3.ry bO l"c.()r in rich silt lC1Qm.
{Dr. Pennell) A lovely little thiflg.. It; ought. . topa . . ari:i..ce

.rock gardon plan.t.
~~"p.E!?anu~ or ~aU~~!:.£!!£~,(l!J~~,!

(Holker', Mont.,) Nothing
1J.nusual for gal~don displaYft Q.U)"to l:tght lavendor.. Blooms about a
month, in July dJ Easy ~ My plan-t, 2 yoar' s old.
(Senior', Oh:l:.o) Has 1:b1ed for 2 yl;;1fl..rS in well - drainod 80:1.1 wit;h
rock Chip s mixed in a,nd somo shade fl'C'Dl afternoOl1 sun ~
(Dr. Pannoll) One of tho stl'lk:ing spocies.
Not0 ~
It ocours in natur~ .in a variety of' color forms
chocolato--purple, lavondor-blue iJ greoni sh purple, deep reddish
purple, or sOIuctimu ~l lemon yellow. Porhsps Mr. HolkoX' got h old of
a paor color form .
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wilcoxi

(Holker, Mont.)

A largo-loaved spocies, with spikes about

20 inches long, tho individual flowors boing small in proportion to

size of l0avos and plant. A deep blue, with faint pink tinge to
buds and flowers. - Good gardon value. 1" lato summer bloomer, at
loast a month. A long-lived spocies. Easy in border in rich silt
loam.
(Duncan; Wyo.) Not at all showy, but rathur nice. Not ovorly
valuable in the gardO.n if ono can f!l'ow tho more showy ones. Tho
one plant that bloomed for mo this year was somewhat disappointing.
It grew quito tall and was coverod with small bolls somewhat like
a mertensia. Tho color was not a clear one, however, somewhat
wishy~washy, lavondor-blue.
Blooms about 3 weeks, last of July
and f1rs:t of .H.Ug'.:lst. Easy in light soi I, not so in hoavy soil.
(Rose, Mont.) An ac id to noutral soil. It likes good drainage,
_________but morc moisturo than some others. Usually a snow cover protects
:ft~-s---ovo-rgreon -oa.-sa.-r-Ioavos-~nrou.gh much of tho-winter here. -Leanh,.---gravelly loam or stony clay i~ sun or part shade, cool and not so
dry in summor as for orianthcrus, missouliensis, or nitidus.
Winter sun colors tho loaves rod. Ph 4.5-7.5.
(Witt, Wash.) Sky ...bluo flowers 3/4-1 inch long scattered
loosoly up and down tho stem. Protty, but not enough flowers per
stem to be really good. Slightly shado tolorant.
/.

HOW TO SUCCEED WITH PLAINS pENSTEMONS
By Claude Barr, 804 Dakota

I

Nearly all the Plains penstemons are rosette forming~ with more
or less single. root systems ~ thick stemmed; fitted for one season
of glorious bloom and malting a prodigious effort to leave a nUl1).81:"'ous
progeny, and so are structurally vulnerable to freaks of weather.
If their food supply is just enougn to support them, their moisture
supply niggardly but reasonably steady. MRd they are more likely
to live & lOBS ti.me. A:Qctrews has told Us. how to succeed with these
.$peci6.s and I agree with h1m.
---~Being under the necessity of renewing the rosette or of producing laterals or buds from the old crown each year, a lush growth
. atf'loweri-ns time-.,..f-o~lQwed_byjlea..V'y_~e_ed _production, may result in
complete exhaustion from which there is no rallYing.-A--moderate
growth induced by a lean soil and a sparing but dependable moi~ture
supply will afford the best conditions for the dry-land species of
the plains and foothills. After flowering take care to remove the
flowering stems promptly, stir the soil, a~d water if very dry.
When the formation of buds or laterals is ~vident, further activity
should not be encouraged.
If anything need be added, it is, doubtless, that dry climate
plants enjo¥ dryness, within l~mits. By all means a chance to dry
off aft~r any sort Of wetting is importantj
An essential ot good
culture, thanj is an airy situation.
Much sun,~ sha110w surfacing of fine gravel or stone chips about the crowns, and underdrainage sufricient to carry downwa~d the temporary excesses of
water in the soil, are all aids thai ardent hosts of pensteroon beauty
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will not hesitate to press into ~ervice" Dry c11me.te 130:'-1.3 are
'U.sual1y all{aJ.i,ne to a more or less degree , so tr¥ e. b:U: 4& :u,~ ....
Be sU:l:'e of enough potash to buil !i stiff stA~fj tWood ashet9 cont'S::l:n
p-otss.bJ .
.,rSll.l 't.I1."7f cr~r.rer.ro-l'!.~ ~er.1l. ~d.iU:111S and situa.tions.
These recomm.e nda:l.:i-lons apply to albidu.s, alpinus , angust:trol.ius,
bu.ekl(~y:t, ,~obaeal' el'iantherus~ grandl,flor'lls, haydeni, nltldulJ. and
secundiflorus.

(Mr.,. Bennett) "ThtiSe l"omarks of Mr .. Barr ' s about Plains species
1I'/il1 no doubt be found to apply to many oth{:i!' :3pec :i. es that do nC,)t
grow 01'1 the Plains. 1I

- ~ ~~--Wftli6u1;-seE;f:tITg-t"I1e--a-1Jove-~-a:r· t~ie-1e~-i'7y- -Ml'l.~Ea.J.2l'-p--Mi!s+ - Babh,

__Qi'__

Portland , MB.:Lne, expr essed a similar belief to what Mr. I3S.1'I' ha.d
e.x.pr'essed..
She wrote:
IIAll the talk about penstemons being per'ep.J1ial or biennial
stresses the necessity of getting thElill to make new basal eTowth each
yea.r if they ar'e to keep going.
This spl~lng, two in pa,rticula..r
of the nitidns plants were rathel" high out of the gl"'ound after blos ..·
lSoming@<
I top-dressed them with Bandy loam, a.nd wa:tered it down
with Hyt .r'ous$> a. 4 · 8-4 fert:i.lizer.
For' the first time ill my exper-'
ienes with ni tidus, new shoots started..
As soon as I not:'i..ced them~
r top-d1'8SSed a.ll the plLmts that ha.d blossomed, and later glf.1ber .
iH.most evel"y plant has made strong basal growth wi thin a week. On
at least a few of them the original f'lowe.r st9.1k has died dorm to
the ground, and the plant would be e. total loss without the new
growth.
On the other hand~ .a plant of grandiflorus wh:tch did not get
any Hytrotts but did ,get a. light sho'we:r- aLso made new growth, 'tho
as the others~
However t two glabers W:ttl:lOut Hytrcus
btlt w:l th many waterj.nga with the spri leI'
~"-~-'-and ear'lie at growth of all the gle:oers", 80 -Chi s might :tndice. te
that the secret is plenty of moistur·e and also porhaps heat j'U.st
It'!; the pe_
ri od .e,ft;,E),rP:Loom.,
I am faseinated by the prQspe(~t, that - We may have -8; newh::int of
how to make pe nstemon.s pEH'f.H ').rd.8.1.
A !'f.1.ther odd point is that, vdth only one or two axceptlons, the
only pla.nts malting this new side growth are plants thatblossornI3d.~
Others which failed to bloom. have n ot made new shoots, tho dressed
as the others.
It would seem that it is natural for penstemons
a.fter 'blool.ntng to make this newbtoJ.sal growth to ca.rry on as a. pOrf3TInial, but apparently j.t is natu.l"al for them to make only the one
CrQW11 the firsi; St3S.S011 and retain only one crown until they bloom."
fl

.ME,.

RAPP f S P.MI1PHLET

I!WILD FLOWERS IN THE MID-VtlES!]:', Ii

--~---*--.-
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Dr" Wherry, editor of the Bulletin of the American Rock Garden
Soclety, ~lnd mr .. Rj.cker, P:pes:i.d.ent of t he Wild Flower· PreservatIon
Society, are plarming on having several thousand copies of the
pamphlet IIWild Flow6:t's In the Mid-We st tl printed, as they feel that
the information provided in the booklet would rJe of' great. help to
those people 'Who are inter'estad. in wild flowers.
The IOWD. Federation of Garden Clubs is cOl1sider':tng publishing the boakl~.3t :;ex'1a11y
:In their montb.ly bulletin.
It may be posslble to make some arrangement through aUl' own
secretary by which the bookley may 1)(3COme a \fe-ilable to m.ll~ IIlenibers.
Mrs .. Fern Irving, of Circle No", 3" is permitting her copy of the
bookle1j to c:tr'culate o.ro'Lmd the"t· C,ire·le ut the present time. Others
po s se 3 S inEi __~2R~E,l;;L~J1lf2,~_j)U_JNj_l~ling~-t4)~-d-o--l~ikewi-seo---~-Th~r~IJresent~-- - eca1~r6n~~has become exhausted as a result of callsre<~ei ved following IvLr ., Rupp ! s offer in 0111' first bulle tin.
Since penstemons are
by nature wi1d flowers, the information contined In this booklet
ma.y be vory helpful to thos €I lnterest:.ed in pe:o.stemons"
THE PROI~Ul~c'IATION
.------

OF BOT11NICAL IJAMES

=-'""'--. ------~

(By Mr. Bennett):
So many :l.nqulries ha.ve come j.n about the
prope r way of pronouJ.lci,ng the names of ponstomon species that I
a.m pI'ompted to of'fer a few suggestions t,hat may be helpful.
It is impossible to state a. rul~ in si.mple terms vvhich will
a,pply in every case to such a subject
Th e following rules ar'o
only for guidance, and I do notclaihl that they will work ir.nlariably..
But they are a light in the riar'k for those who know
nothing about th6 pronunciation of l)otanical names.·
Although 'b otan:i.ca.l namos are o.artved from the Latin and Gl'eel>t
It

._.. _ . -..____~1~a~n~g~·u~1a~g~e~s~:r;~t~t~lAg
.., y~:~a~r~e~.~r~o~n:o~u~n~c~e~d~~a~~~~~~~t'!e--E~~~r:::w:~~I1~~~~-~·-a ew m nor' €:xceptions, wh:'..ch '1vill be stated..
'. lhis is a "'N onderf~.lJ.
relief to those of us who do not know Latin and Greel\:~
All we
ha'IJe to wb r'r-y about :ts wtli3re to plaoe the accent;.
lj,Ihe accJrnt, comes on eith(~r the second orthettlirasylliibTe
t"ram the end..
If the vowel 1n the second syllable fI":>m the end
is long, that syllable takes the a\~cel1i.~ ~ If the vowel is short,
the accen.t falls b£lCk to tho th.il~d syllable from tho end.
As !t g{Hleral rulo the ~Jowol :ls long when follo·wed by onl y one
CCll'1S(mant. and short when fol1owod by more than one..
But when t.he
sped,a s name was dorhl0d from a. perBon I s name JI the s.(a~ent falls
where it doos in that name"
Thus "EatOhi tf :l..s ~ccented on tho
ll
first syllable because lIgate'n is accented thO!'Ci e
s:I.1he few respects In which the pronunciation differs f'rom
English arc as follow s!
(rhe letters Itch" 8.1'16 the equi ve.lent of
the Greek lettv;n~ "k" and are pronou.nced like !!k" except where they
are the fir st ItJtt(;)rs of a man I s name.. Tho only pOTIstornon specie s
beginning w.ith Ilch!! is Itchionophilus,. if whlch :!.s not derived fl"om

- -~
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eo man· 8 na me a.nd is t he r e f or e pr'onounc od w1.t h a

lilt " SOU,'j'ld 4~

:Evor y a y l 1 abl(~ c onta i.n i n g a vowel i s p!" o:nounced se pa r a t o l y .
In b ot a n i ca l namo s tho r e :t s no fina l Ito 11 wh,i eh i s si l on t , a t) i n
.Englts h wor d s . Thus "Cha l ono 1/ is pronc)u.:ncod "KE-LO-NEE" It
J.. o11.g na mes llke " gr a n d l f l c)r u s tt t a ke t wo [;.tc cents, be <l a t.1.so t he y
Ellr e ma d.e up of two wor d s , II gra., n d " me an J.n g 'ilf.l.r go U a nd tl f l or u s 1t
me a n i n g l!fl ower. 1f
Eaoh c omponent t ake s i t s own acce nt .~ :In t he
. natura l~ pla ce. The r e are many such words .
Th e se r u l e s c an n ot. be f ol l owe d b l l .nd l y ~ I f' t he y pr odu co a !'e au JJ;
wh i ch doos not sound r i ght t o your e a rs, pr o11.o11nce it t ho wa.y t h a t
_____ ___ JtQJlngs, r i..gh:!L_t Q-Y0UL-__ l~.Q.JLwQ.. _p.eoplfJ_.-p-ronouncO-- botani-Ca:1,- TIam<iht;;-eXM-tl-y--'--t h e same, s o wh y shou l d you w o rl~y?
LE'I! US

'l~ HINK

OF PElfSTEMO.NB IN GROUPS RATHER

T Hf~ N

I.NDI VI DUAL

SPJiJ GIES

Whe n vm c on.templ a t e t he f ae t tha.t ·the r e . a r e OVC 1'" 2 50 d l f f e r ont
apec1 e s of pon::rtemons .f' 'lfI.le a r e rather a ppa l l e d a.nd wonde r who t b.e l~ we
can ova l" r e a l l y unde r s t ancl t horn a nd c omo to know the m,.
But we nead,
no t be flppa l lod.
The more we learn about, t h orn tho more wo roali.ze
t~ha t t h e y £'a l l n a t u r a l l y into gr oups .. t ho momber s of each gl"ou p
l)o a r .i.n g [). d i.:srt i nc t r e s e mbl a nce t o ea oh e t hor .
I f we go t afJquainted
w1 't.;h a t ypIcal s POC i CI;3 i n o a.e }:). g:rooup , 'wo w ~tll h.av oa ge ne l" a ).. i de a of'
t ho ot h e :l's i n tha.'I:~ safflO g.r' ou P 41l
Tho r e f or e l ot u s du.ring t he; wi nt er
a n d i.n t b.e coming ye a r l.e f'. r !l t o tl:d.nJ.t of pe n s t omons i n t~h{) i r
na tu!'a l gr oups or Usee t:J. on s ?11 a s tho b (.' )ta ni s t s ca l l t he m.. Thu s 'w e
wi l l ha vo t o think of only a dozon diffo l:'ont k1.nd.s rather t ha n 250
di f fere n t lt1nds.
.. ._
_.".
!·"-···-·-" ~ '---.B oUl1ii s tswfio c J':a s s i fy plants in.t o s pecIes are l{nown a s
tax onomist s .
Our t axon omi s ts love t o s ubdivi de group s of' plants
wh i ch 't o an ord inary gax'done r' would look a l l alike I but wh ich have
d i.f f or onc c s in t ho pu be s c (; nce of t h o sopa l s a nd such t h j.ngs ",
To
'Il sgu:r tle ne r s 't ho re sul t 1 I:f S, ',l otof'dLr r o r oht ilpocies, whe r oa s , i f'"
'~\I C c ou l d t rli:nk of t h o :1. r s onoral a ppear un a o r a t he r t ha n t h oi :l:" do't a.:i.l s
o f' f l owe r s t r uc ture Ii we wou l d hS..1JC t o ;:'o momb o I" onl y t ha t gOJ:'w l"'a l
appoara nGe . .
I wi l l n o't a t ;t,Qmp t hox'c t o go i n t o d ':-.J t Hi l . I Eti'n just t h.r c wi ng
f,ju t, 1;h :t s s u g ge s tion " s o y ou c a n al l 1)0 t h i rlki n g of i t i n t,hCl (~ om ing
":le a r ~.
I f y ou know h i r su t u s .. you a lso kn.ow t h o gODo ral a ppoa J.'a nce
of a numbs !' of' oastorn s poc :tos. I f you kn ow barbatl"lS ,v you. know I;l
l ong l i s t ot l"olatod spec i c~ as fur as tho i r ga.rdon. C.h ar aetc)r i s t .ies
are concerne d. .
Tho shrubby spocios full l'llostlyinto two gr oup s -the 'W oody bushos and 'cho cl'ooping mat-f ormers.
'. rhoro i s a group
of l ow ~ g!' owlng or..:3S wi th t h i ck, floshy, bluish- groan loavos arid
b r l gh t b l ue f lowe r s;,;
~rho rG . i s 0110 that c a uld bo callod a v i r;.o , and
S\o v e l~ a. l t;ht1t make t a l l (;ih :t>uli s ..,
Tho Oi..\ o t3 p :Lt o s o S pOei{Hl,,* groa t, j.n
nUlnOEJ r p. l ook much ali ko f r om D.. d.j,e;tanco.
An.d so :i.t gOG ~L.t
:Mr !~ . Babb Vias the r:t r ~ t one to brin g this t hO'>lght fQr'fitll"d
She
and I r e c ommend 1 t tor your s ori ous considcrs,t lon .
(M:r Be rUlott)
----.~

%
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I1NElfTORY

Showing species of penstemons now being grown by members of the
American Penstemon Society and certain nurseries.
(This list may not take in all the nurseries, but probably includes
all the species being offered.)
(The identification of some species being grown by our members
requires further checking, being based on hearsay rather than firsthand knowledge.
The inventory should be read with that in mind.)
abietinus

Holker, Worth

aoaulis
acuminatlls
albidus

Mrs. Marriage
Babb, Bennett, Considine~ Fate~ Irv1ng~ LivingstDn_
H~
Albrecht, Babb, Barr, Bennett, Irving, Krejci,
Marriage, Priest ,~~~
Babb, Bennett, Marriage, Priest

ambiguus
angust.ifolius
ant1rrh:tnQides

Albrecht, Aldrich, Ahre1l9.."G,,_Jlabb, Barr, Bennett,
Blanchard, Considine, Gobin,~ng, Krejoi, Lowman,
Marriage~ Priest, Senior
Bennett, Hansen

Babb, Bang~~~tt;'-Bernhard, J:)roe, Bartlett,
Dresser, Deal, Hebert, Holker, Lamb, Marion,
Ma~riage, Myers, Priest; Thompson, Tiemann,wayside
--"--t-orrey1····· .AIDrec1it;-~-Bang~r;-Br(re ;-1I90ert,Lovvman,Pr±est,
Wayside Gardens
barrettae
Bartlett, Bennett, Irving, Krejci, Lamb, Marion,
Priest, Saxton & Wilson
Bob Moyer (true name not ascertained yet) Bartlett, Babb , Bennett,
Marion,and others not reported
b~andegi
Ahrendt, Babb, Hebert, Jorgensen, Stegemann

barbatus

brevifolius
bridges!
buckleyi
caelestinus

Gobin
Priest, Tiemann
Sabb, Bangs, Bennett, Marion, pr{;st
Albrecht, Bennett, Considine, Dunoan l
Irving, Krejci, R050, rriest

oa.e epit.o sus

LeP1niec,

M~r~iage,

Hebert~

Holker
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c'flJ.:yeQ6US

oampanulatll.8o
oardwelli

Babb .. ~nnett, Zirbel
Baoo, Bennett, Bernhard, Fate, Marion, Priest

Babb, Bangs, Bormett, Irving, Krejci, Marion, Priest
saxton & Wilson
II
seedling
Bennett, Bartlett, Marion, and others
centranthifoliuB Albrecht, Bernhard, Broe, Chrismon, Priest, Tiemann
clute i
CUlpepper, LePiniec
cobaea, type
Babb, Bartlett, Bennett, Broe, Crisp, Priest,Raabe
If
Oza.rk
Albrecht, BarUlett, Fate, Gobin, Priest, ~tegemarm,
Thompsol}. ,
coloradoensis
Irving, LePinieo - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ - conf~rtus (yellow)
Bartlett, Priest, Rose, Senior
cordifolius
Hansen
corymbosus
Hansen, Lentsch, Priest, Tiemann, Saxton & Wilson
crandalli
Albrecht, Barr, Bonnett" Considine, Irving, KrejCi,
LePiniec, Lowman, Marriage, Priest, Saxton & Wilson,
Senior. Wayside Gardens, Worth I ~~~
It
alba
Bennett, Marriage
II.
procumoens Bennett, Marriage
cyananthus
Babb, Bennett, Marriage, Tiemann ,O~ ~~~
Irving, LoPinieo, Saxton & Wilson, Mrs. Wilson
davidsoni
Gobin, Senior
doustus
Babb, Bartlett, LePiniec, Marion, Padovich, Priest
diffusus
Aldrich, Albreoht, Babb, Bangs, Bartlett, Bennett,
digitalis
Blanchard, Beors, Broe, Crisp, Fate, Gobin, Hanso~__
Irving, Jorgensen, Harshbarger, Killinger, Pollock,
Priest, Waysido Gardens
Bennett, Rose
diphyllus
.....

dIs's's'ctus

...

CuXpo pper-~LOPIhioc

aarr,
Albreoht, Ahrendt, Aldrioh,/Bennett, Blanohard,
Considine, Fate, Irving, Krejoi, Priesi,Rose
Firobird or Cherry Glow Babb, Bennott, Broe, Boors, C.ulpepper,
Harvey, Lamb, Vaughn, Wayside Gardens, Hattie Young
Bennott, Priest, Rose
florescens
Babb, Bangs, Bonnett, Bernhard, Krejci, Lamb,
truticoaus
LePinioc, Marion, Ranton, Rose
Albrecht, Babb, Bennett; Chrismon, CUlpepper, Harvey:
Garnet
Lentsch, Saxton & Wilson~ Vaughn, Wayside Gardens
orianthcruB

glabor,. bluo

Ahrendt,. Albrecht, Babb, Bangs, Barr, Bonnett,
Blanchard, Considino, Duncan, Fate, Hebert, Harvoy,
Irving, Krejoi, Lamb, Lowman, Marion, Myers, Priest.,
Stogemann, Tiomann

glaber, roseus Ahrendt, Bennett:. Gopln ..
Gladwood Hybrids
Marion
Bartlett
gloxinoides

~

Marion

Gobin
Barr, Bennett, Blanchard, Considine. Dresser,
C.E.Nelson, Zirbel
grandiflorus, lavender Ahrendt, Albrecht, Babb, Bangs, Barr, Beers,
Bennett, Blanchard, Broe, Crisp, Glynn, Gobin, Harshbarger;
Hebert, Holker, Irving, Jorgensen, Lentsch, Livingston,
Lowman, Marion, Marriage, Priest, oenior, Stegemann,
Thompson, Wawside Gardens
Grandiflorus alba
Babb, Bangs, Bennett, Fate, Harshbarger, Hebert,,--ThompSQn
,hall~
Babb, Bennett, Marriage, Priest
haydeni
Barr, Bennett, Priest
Chrismon, Irving, Lamb, Priest, Purdy, Saxton &
heterophyllus
Wilson, Tiemann, Wayside Gardens
It
Purdy
purdyi
II
Purdy
erectus
Aldrich, Albrecht, Babb, Bangs, Bennett, Bernhard,
hirsutus
Irving, Gobin, Marion, CE Helson, Priest, Thompson
tI
Babb, Bennett, LePiniec, Livingston, C.E.Uelson,
pygmaeus
Zirbel
Albrecht, Barr, Bennett, Irving, Lowman, Marriage,
humilis
Priest, Senior
Consid1ne
james!
Priest
labrosus
Gobin, Purdy
laetus
Babb, Bangs, Beers, Bennett, Bernhard, Blanchard,
laevigatus
Marion,- Ttema-nn
Priest, Worth
laricifolius
Rose
lyal11
Babb, Bartlett, Bennett, Culpepper, Irving, Krejci,
menziesi
Marion, Priast, Renton, Saxton & W1lson, Wilson,
Worth, Padovich
II
Saxton & Wilson
alba
Holker, Priest, Worth
montanus
Bangs, Bartlett, Bennett, Broe, Fate, Glynn, Gob1n,
murrayanus
Irving, Marion, Priest, Thompson, Tiemann
Gobin, Priest
newberryi
Ahrendt, Aldrich, Albrecht, Babb, Barr, Bennett,
nit1dus
Blanchard, Glynn, Harvey, Holker, Krejci, LePiniac ,.Mariol
Priest, Rose, Tiemann
gracilentus
gracilis

r-----

B&&eJ%''C,
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oliganthu,
ovatus

Marriage
Babb, Bangs, Bennett, Blanchard, Bartlett, Fate,
Glynn, Lowman, Marion, Priest, Senior, Tiemann
, Fate, Priest
pallidus
~
¥'~
Babb, Bangs, Bernhard, Bennett, Considine, Fate,
procerus
Irving, Krejci, Marion, Priest, Rose, ~nior,
Tiemann, Marriage, Myers
Considine
radicosus
Babb, Bartlett, Bennett, Marion, Priest
rattani minor
Babb, Padovich, Senior
richardsoni
Burns, Plumb, Pollock, Harvey, Priest
Ruby King
Babb, Bennett 1 Bartlett, Irving, Kre jei, LePiniec-~-
rupicola
Lamb, Lowman, Priest, Renton, baxton & Wilson,W11son
1t
Lentsch, Saxton & Wilson
alba
It
Bartlett, Bennett, probably others
hybrld
Babb, Marriage, Priest
r-ydborgi
Irving, Krejci, Marion, Worth
seoulari
Albrecht, Babb; Bangs, Bem1ott, Blancha~, Considine
seeundiflorus
Fate, Glynn, Harvey, Livingston, Marion, Priest,
Senior, Tiemann
Irving, saxton & Wilson
-serpyllifolius
Babb, Bartlett, Fate, Marion, Priest, Tiemann.
smalli
'~"'" p eVCl ~,) ~"7/A.~;;;>'""t..-~-tA~ ,AI-+~ .;~-:; c..11l-~ ca.lU....~
Priost J O~ ~'~ '........,..
spociosus
Bennett, Blanchard, Hansen, Krejci, Marriage,
spectabilis
Priest. Tiemann
subglaber

tenuiflorus
teu~rioide s -

tubiflorus

Bennett
-Marriage
-- - ~,~;::O:
Bangs, Broe, Blanehard,,,Gobin, Harvey, Irving,
Priest, stegemann, To g't,lOier i ~LN1

unilatoralis
~

"villosa ll

Albrecht, Barr, Bartlett, Bennett, Bernhard,
Considine, Hebert, Jorgensen, Myers, Marriage, .
t:~r~ Priest, Sonior
Bartlett, Bennott, Marion, Priest

virens
Holkar, Myers
wherryi
Bennett., LoPiniec
whippleanus (glaucus stonosopalus) Holk~rr Priest, Senior
w11c.oxi {pinet-orUln} lloJUl~tt,~ Ho~ort r liolker, Roao.
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Mention has been made of this trip in tl:le fir'st few pages of'
thls bulletin.
Of' course ~ one of th.e first quest:'lonsthat everyone
will asl{ is, What; .kinds of seed were oollected'?
There we re 54 lot s -of seed.
Some were du plic a ta·s, but 'we cannot
s a y ',"lith ce r tainty at. this s t a.ge which t hey a x'e, because of t,h(~ POOl"
Condi tIon of ·the plant s and t he consequent difficulty i n identify i ng
them ", Dr .. Worth idsntif:i.ed most of the seeds with r'es.sonable eel"t1:1int y.
Some namas have a quest:ion mark aga i nst~ them. Subject to
later checking, those which he identj.f:ted were as i'ollows:
The
figul."es following the name i:ndJi(~ ate the lot number of the seed.s~
~3_iG t i~

45" A low-growing, heath-like species 11 with muchbNmCl'led, pI'ostrat{3 stems wi 'th t.he ends ascending l about 2j· j.nche s
__ ___ _____ _ h:Lgb.--.J_ whli:ll£QI'nuL-rnat..s--leS-.~ -than--fij.- f.c-G-t- --8.e-l'{)-s-s-,--wi-th---sma.±l, - thi-c.k-;;-- - -rich green linear leave S and small but profuse flowers .. pale to deop
blue" ~Ln narrow, few-flowex'ed spikes~ "A little beaut y 'l (Worth)
!tJI. striking and de sirt;ible s pe cie s It (Clfty) ..
jf

B.~~~:;;'.!~
49,. 53.. 1\ shrubby GPl~cies up to one foot high t . maldng
large clumps, h,aving large pale gt'een leave 8 and l ight blue-violet
flowers ottly 1/4 inch long i n rather dense (~ lu st.er t.h "not a partiou ",.
larly good. species fr om the ga:rden point elf v i ew!! (Pennell) !tHot
one of the l ovel 5,GX' one s II (Worth) " Lot ,19 hael lilac flowers turni.ng
deep blu.e:, gi vj.ng i.l mottled a ppea r ance to the clus t;er"

aridl..1.s 16. One of the sma11est of penstemona
A low w,growing,
caespitose plant with little gre enistl- gray, ne arly u.pright, gr as s ~·lik
l i,iH,aves in small tufts or mata3 i n ~ high, very clo s e""growing, a.nd
mf.lny 11 tt,J.e spikE.'l s of small, light blu('J-violet flowe l"s. !!V<Jry goed
from t}:-.l.e gar>den point of' \flew. VO!'y pre 'ttylt (Pennell) uA cheer'ful.J
eneI'ge "c J.c a nd l';)raV'o p l ant. r brou.ght ::l.t into my garden and it stays
per-fea t ly happylt (Rose)
(Also see summary of reports on behavi.or)
g

r~_!1""""""'~

. ....". . . . .. . .-.. -.... .

~----------~-~~~~~-=--.::....:..---=-~~~~~~==------~~~~-"--!..---

33. 40 54~ 1~ goo ct ,d£isl like l'Etrba:t us, but not 8.t"l lclnk:l',
h av ing
1tWOd:1 b~. se and brG.nching stems, only medium high (1-2 ft,,) ~
Stem leave s lanceole.te, light greEm, lu2 in(/} long. Lot 3;3 had scar·~
let ;f'l()WtjI's, lot 40 more YBllow, almost salmon-scarlet. Flowers and
seed wore pl'osent on the same plant .? indicating a very long bloomlng
season", Lot 40 was 10s3 woody and had wlder lea"~i'es. Should be
bet.ter t:hn.n barbatu.s because more stocJ.(y .~, liThe (1.010r i s!3. rich s e al"let" far sUl~pass.tng that of torreyi,9 which J.,t st:r'ongly r'osembl;;) s It
( M:i.llard )
.
b:r· id g{~ ~j i

a

G

cuespitosus ge A caespitos('} species something like Phlox subu.lat~ a.
but not or'i stly, m~lking tuft s up t.o 6 :tnche s aero S~~ an.d 2 lnc he s high
of many fine st.ems, w:i.th t:i.ny grayish ()vate leaves and. sma 1l bluo OJ'
pu.rple flowers .scattered OVO !' tho mat in the; axils of l e avos ~ freeblooming.
c omarrhonus 6; 42", A 'ta ll, e r ec -c-ste lY'.JTIed specie s with linear., bl u i s lJ.
2-3 i n " l on g, and ve r y l arge b l u e flo we r s i n l ax s pike 6 ~
Flowe r s almos t t.x·ans l u cent " l i ght b lue to l a vender f l~ :!., n ,. long,
i lnch o r m.Ol;,6 wide ~ !tOne o f the m08,t l o v el y species.. :t'i :nely fDl".u~~ ..
_

:, _ _ _ _ ,'It~ _~I_.J_

gra'Yleu'ves
-n
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The panicle are exceedingly open, so that each of the very large
flowers sta ds out beautifully by i teelf" (Pennell) itA most lovely
species. a ways 6JC.tremely rare u (Worth} liThe color iji a Ra~t1.0ular~~
larly lovely blue lEannell)
~ c:erym:cnuf!,(prObablY~ though the plant did not qUite seem to fit
the de scription) 44. .L.. fairly tall species with stout stems in
strong clumps, fairly large bluish green leaves and quite large
flowers in various tones of blue-violet or deeper, in long, dense
spike s__ nOne of the most beautiful penstemons in existence. flo
lovely blue, and always full of bloom't (PelL'rlell). IIUseful for
eith3 !3pecimen clumps or for massing effect in border t ' (Fisher, a
landscape g.a,rdenezr) liThe most outstanding western penstemon, in my
----------------- opinion (Fisher)
--------~------------cyaneus (1) (identification needs confirmation) 25. A fairly tall
species with several erect stems, large leaves and large violetblue flowers in narrow, one-sided spikes. "One of the loveliest
things I have ever had the p,leasure of describingll (Pennell).
The
plants from which these seeds were collected had single stems, 1-2
ft. high, with rich green leaves and few flowers
deustus
22, 27. 1".. low, sprawly, halr~shrubby species with many
stems, making mats a foot across, 'with very coarsely. toothed leaves,
suggesting holly, light yellowish green, so numerous as to make a
rounded clump, ~ndsmall dull white or yellowish-white flowers in
numerous, quite dense spikes_ "Most attractive in habit and foliage,
even though th~ flowers are microscopic tJ (Worth). UNot pnrticularlyattractive" (Senior)" It! think the cream-colored flowers are
pretty in well ...grown Olumpsll (Witt) ~
dol ius 30, 36~ J.~ low-growing herbaceous species with several ereot
stems, sn~ll grayish leaves, and rather small blue flowers in narrow
spike s. Lot 30 (several plants) was only 2 inches high. Lot 36
plants were larger, up to 8 inches high.
eatoni 8, 32~ 41~ 4 medium-tall herbaceous species with one or two
stems up to3 ft .. high, with q31ite large, bright green ovate leaves
and very showy red to orange-scarlet tubular flowers in ~iff. erect
racemes.. Highly reconnnended by many writers.. "Doubtless the outsta.nding red-flowered species" (Fisher). I~Gorgeousn (Mrs .. Babb)
Lot 41 should include eatoni undosus, which· differs from the type
only in having stems and leaves pubescent.
fruticosus var.. erassifolius 18.. A fairly tall shrubby species
with small dark eve~green leaves and vary large purple flowers. Much
praised by writeI's.. liot very difficult to grow. itA grand surprise,
the form with leaves having entire edges. The flowers were enormous
and very freely produced« (Worth).
humilis
ll. A noat ca.espitose plant with a clump of basal narrow
grayish leaves and numerous arching leafy stems bearing narrow
spikes of small, deep blue flowers t inch long. 11. very showy speoies
for its size, quite Qlpine-a.pp~ring~ ~81rable in ovcr~ ~a3 ~ ~he
small ro-cJ! gal.'dan.

,;,

hwnl1is brevis 21~ !til. vorychoico miniature, not at all like the
typo spocies.
Basal leaves tiny, only one inch or less in length,
ovate, with nwnorous stems 3-4 in. high, very slenddr, small lano'eolate stom 1eavos, and flowers of same sizo as type'" (Worth)
lont:us 1. i~ low to medium herbaceous spocie s with several erect
atoms} bluish green, ovalj glaucous leaves, and medium-sized blue
flowers in quite denso spikos.
!?..btusifolius (?) 3,4.
./.1. low-growing herbaceous species with a
denso tuft of tiny leaves, several arching stems 3-5 in. high, with
smnll pale groen leaves and small light blue flowers in narrow,
interrupted spikes. It./.~ tiny treasure, only 2 inches high. il groat
rarity. I am not sure of th0 identification~ It soemed half way
between obtusifolius and humilis and does not quito fit the description of o1th,iI,1t OVoI'th). (Tho above desoription 18 that of
obtusifulius)
~~ I)N\.~.AK ~~
pachyphyllus 4,(~ A modiwn-tall species with soveral eroct
stems up to 2 fOO~ numorous, rather small, thick, glaucousblue leaves, and very numerous dull blue-v.o!ct flowers in long,
narrow spikes. itA rathor attraotive color though dull. I like it"
(Pennellj.
A good deal liko nitidus, though not as striking color.
palmeri 31, 39. A tall, vigorous-growing herbaceous species with
stout, eroct stems, in strong clumps, up to 4t feet high, large,
sharply toothed leaves, very light whitish green; and vary largo
pinkish-white flowers ofton with a doop rosa blotch on oach one
of tho thro~ lowor lobos. tlA vory fine plant. One of tho striking
specios" (Pennell). IIOno of the most oxtraordinary of all penstemons tt (Bon Johnson). "A tall pink one, which I would lovo- to have
in my gardon. My book on Arizona plants says, 'Ono of tho handsomost of ponstomons, and fragrant'1I (Witt).
procerus 12, 17, 1'1, 2:9. A mod1'1:lf.1'l sized: hapbIilQ~o'l,S ipoci o s with ___ '"_
many stems, Which arc doc~~bont at tho baso and then croct, slonder,
unbranched, forming a roundod plant, the basal leaves forming a
quito compact foliage clump, tho stom loaves small, broad, light
greon, not very numerous; and very small blue-v1olot flowers in
tight clusters at tips of stums, which are rounded or cylindrical
and from 1 to 3 inchos long. ~Qveral lots of seed, wnich may prodice differont forms of tho type species.
procorus var. pulvorou~ 23. Diffors from typo only in having
hairy calyces.
psoudoprocorus 14, 15. A low-growing herbaceous species with
arching stems which form close, rounded clumps one foot high, havins small leavos and deep violot-bluo quite large flowors in crowded
spiko s. IIThis always stays low, whoroas procerus gots medium high.
This is going to bo a protty nice plant. I think it is more ornamental for gardon purpo sos than procorus or pseudohumilis. In fact:
I think it is going to bo one of tho bost gardon 5PCo.i es, because
it is low, full of bl.oom, and tho color is good. I WOuld rocommond
that you coneontrato on this specios" {PQnnall).
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radicosus 10. 4 fairly low herbaceous species, very variable in
size, with stiffly erect stems 6-15 in. tall, bearing small linear
leaves green above, reddlsh beneath, and many medium-sized blueviolet flowers in dense spikelike racemes.
sepalulus 7. A fairly tall species with very many slender, erect
stems; snalljnarrow, ve,ry grayish, glaucous linear leaves 2-3 in.
long, and large violet flowers 12 in. long in open clusters. 111-\
very nice specie s II (Pennell). IIA particularl-y showy and attractive
species" (Fisher). Found in flower and seed at same time, so it
must cover a long blo~ing period on different plants.
8ubglaber 48. .A ta.ll herbaceous spec.les with stiffly erect stems,
bearing large dark green narrow leaves, and large deep violet"'blue
flowers in long; immense spikes, usually densely packed. Extremely
floriferous.
Very highly recommended by many writers for border or
rock garden. Blooms for two months or more in early summer. itA very
lovely, very ornamental species" (Pennell). "This should take top
rank among the border species. It has three-foot spikes of large,
open-mouthed trumpets of heavenly blue that are breath-taking. The
best part is that the plants are permanent tl (VVood). "0ne of the
best. Large flowers of a particularly rich bluel! (Pennell)
suffrutescens 43-. A low-growing, half-shrubby species forming mats
not over 6 inches across; with tiny, narrow, gray and felty, almost
needle-like leaves, and small lavender tubular flowers with wide
mouths, in the axils among the leaflike bracts on the upper part of
the stems, not in distinct spikes or racemes, but scattered over
tho.top of the plant~
watsoni 38. A rather low species with widely spaced, wiry branches .
much branched at the base, up to 12 in. high, with fairly small
lanceolate green leaves, and medium-sized violet-blue flowers,
red
11
------·-..----aa;tt;---ttrth:lfeHb)l!ait1t'J~eT,r.1r:nfi-±leoeo-eaee---ssrJ3pr3:i~k;eoi-fBHO~P~Q~7jf-:tl~il:-3nftld;1;pp.;i~Q~Qe.,lJ.-GG.l:l~u,as,.tt.G€I~P!.S8~•.------lF~a~p~mwoJ.;r~eiil--.
gracoful habit than the rest of the clusterheads n (Worth)
whippleanus 5Q. A fairly low species with many procumbent stems ,
clustered in a clump, with large dark green to purplish leaves and
large flowers, occurring in various color forms -- chocolate-purple,
lavender-blue, greenish purple, deep reddish purple, or sometimes
lemon yollow. !tOne of the striking species lt (Pennell)
Whitedi 2Q, 24, 28.
A medium high herbaceous species with soveral
'ste~s, fairly large green loaves, and large bright blue flowers in
tight clUsters along the upper thircl of the stems. "l think this
is the most gorgeous of all the medium-sized species" (Worth)
II
lfo "
"A really good rock garden specie s for the oa stern sta to s (~Vood) •
Lots 20 and 28 plants were very low-growing, only 2-6 in. high. Lot
24 were 12 in. or more high.
xy1us 2. A low-growing, half-shrubby species of semi-prostrate
stems, forming small mats up to 6 in. across, with tiny gray-green
narrow leaves, and small blue flowers in flat clusters at the ends
of the branches.
1I0 no of my favoritos" (Worth).

Unidentifiod ones
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Lot 3. A red-flowered specios, much~branched, with ovate basal
leaves, and tubular flowers about li in. long, in long racemes.
May bo barbatus torroyi.
Lot 13. A spocies near nit~dus, but with rounded basal leaves and
only 6 inches high. FlowE,n:'s about ~ inch long, mid blue. "I have
grown this many yoars and find it easy in vory sandy soil" (WVerth).
Lot 26. A sub~shrubby species with numerous stems about 4 inches
high, woody at baso, t~ho loaVds almost heart-shaped, pubescent,
mid-groen, almost orystallino in appoaranco, with relatively onormous flowers over an inch long and wide, of a dazzling pure blue.
"Suporlativo" (Worth),
'
Lot 35.
"Somewhat suggosts oaton1.
groat treasuro Ii. (Worth).
.

If it is what I hope, it 1S a

Lot 51. Ono of tho G1abri section.. "Porhaps a sub-alpine and very
stocky form of subglaborj but thero is a romote chanco that it is.
scariosus. Sevoral stems vno foot high, tho ,leavos gonorall1, narrowo::.'
than those of subglaQor, and large, inflated, dark blue fls. r (Worth)

- -- --Il.i\fter reading this list over.t you must
~

_ _ c_ _ _ _

~

~

~

(lVIr. Bonnott);
be struck,
as I was, with the fact that on this trip Carl succeeded in making
available to us a good many of tho very first rank of penstemon
specios.
Just read what Dr. Pennell says of comarrhenus, cyananthus s
cyaneus, palmeri, pseudoprocerus, sepalulus, subglaber, and whippleanus, and what others say of eatoni, humilis, and whitedi~ In my
opinion, if we had gotten only subglaber, the trip would have been
worth while.
I ~~ow I will treasure every seedling, no matter how
many, and give them top priority on garden space,
The next two
--v~s____cnilllll~i[5"8__rn_rT_cii_"t:I'iH~-ful~rcrm:J~__ttS__wh(;~~~'I_.
years ought to be full or thrills fYI' tiIoseof us who are lucky ____~__
enough to have received these seeds. If will be only a question of
a few years when there should be enough seeds of them to give to
all the rest of our members.
"Some of these outstanding speoies of seeds were collected in
such quantity that I had more than I Could use for myself. So I
have shared them with a few of the other membe~s of our SOCiety,
selecting those who I thought WOuld be most likely to succeed with
them and grow seeds for sharing with others. I did not have enough
to give to everyone4 I hope those who dld not get any will not
feel bad.
I will see that all of you who want them will get them
as soon as my plants start bearing seed. 1t

c.'c

Red-flowered penstemons
Several inquiries have been made during the year about which are the
red-flowered species. The following list, compiled by loIrs. Hensen,
is reproduced for the benefit of all:
rotundifloius
barbatus
corymbosus hartgegi
parishi
ternatus
bridgesi
cordifolius labrosus
punlceus
centranthifolius eatoni
murrayanus richardsoni torreyi
wright1
clevelandi
iSQphyllU$ newberryi
rup1cola
i

THE BEST SOIL Fort PEliSTEMONS ... m,EXPERI1YIENTS WITH
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The que s tion of wha t is t he be st soil for penst~emon51 was the
rno s t genera 11y d iscussed subj ec t .Ln OUI' corr'e spondE}nce th'ts summe r .
Three mmbers ca.r r i ed t h is furthel" and conductoo,~ i. enti f ic expe riment;s with diff'el'ent soilsII' Pex'haps t here weI'\" vthers experiment:tng
WhLi d id not make r t; 1ports.
!VIr !. Fa t e , in COIUl'llb :ia , Mis sour i, 'te s t ed out a. Ll 'Gb.e soils t hat
a n:yon e 'wou1 ,:.i be likely '(;0 t ry in hiJi3 section f.)f the country. He had

16 k i nds of penst emon in eac h 'b ed.
'r he best re s ults were obta ined
in a bed made of a very gravelly mixture j.n wh ich. the soi l element
is of a rather lean characte r - ... the native r i dge soil :in thet E.\,r e a "
This soil co\.lld be oa l led a true Be r ee l' sinee it c onsi s t s of about
30 pe r cent stony mat erj.sl <J<
Al most a. s good resul ts WSi.'.'6 obtai-ned
in a b ed made wi th 1/~~ cru(-lh e d l i mest on e ", 1 / 3 sand,alld 1/3 or d ina r1
-~ s-I)l:r-;~~ -e:-~:pu-e-- s tohy-sc r€ie ~- -Ttie --r6 s pe cieL~ -d id very weli~-i1:'l.~b ottl -- -of -the se beds ..
The vJOx'st r e sul ts were in or dina ry clay soi l .
A bed ,~ o nt ain ing ashes f r om native soft coal caused t he dea 'ch
of the plants i,n it, l ndica.t j.ng t ha t su ch ashes are to:x:l.c<!O He di d.
not ·try any ha l'd coal ashes.
@

MI' .

I n Al"li n gton l Va.!} t ri e d three 'bed s , one with a
high peI' oe nt of ha r d coal ashes, one with c rushe d grani te , a.nd one
wi th p lai n clay.
'r'he bed with as h es produce d remar.kab l e growth, the
one with clay very po or growth. rrhe s t ony bed was half way between ..
Plant s in the a she s ma de immense balls of rGot s :tn just a f.ew lnonths"
Culpeppel~,

Mr!Jt Bennett , also i n A]:'llngton, Va., t ried two kinds of 'beds,
a veJ':y stony s e rea and is. bf;d wi t h a lot of hard c oal ashes in it.
Some of the 'plants f a i led to get established in t he ~wree, p:t'oving
that seedlin gs do not rna.ke roots tlS fast in such soi.l a s the y d.o i n.
ash.es. He wishes t o x'eserve dec ision '-In the results of the ,~1c ree
until next year'. In the a :':'I he t;; b ed tXle ple.nt s , s e t out, :!.n. p l a nt
.__ _.~ ... _ __ .~ __.... _~..fu'''-1"li:t.,"tL-tba...h l::mds_ leJ:t._ on..~,.1,.'l'l-,,{4J.~.;tJry- raad~t-~r~l.*"l~~1:e--..g;t1G.w t,.hr-"· --.formi ng b ~\. l l.?; of root s 8 i n c he s i n diamate T' ;I complet ely hid.i:ng thE!

pl€tnt bands., I n othe l' words, t hey g!' ew righ t thr ough t he b a n ds
and made masses of :r' o ots wi t h hundre d s of f i be l' s .. Th :t. s proves tha t
remov al of the bands is n ot nec e ssary i n a.shes beds; al.so t hat
penstemon8 show a. definit e lilting for ashes from B:,~.E,!! coaL.

Since a bedwi,th a lot of unsifted as hes in i t, C ont a,1ning a
lot of pi'3:ce [) of coal and a lot of porous f i ne ma terial " is r eally
a scree, t hese exper'ime:nts confi rm our recommendation i ;l th,e manu;l
of a scree soi l for penstemons. Sev e ral other member s :report ed.
success in scree soils thi s sumJ'ller " In t he repo r ts on plant beh a '\r lOl'
it wi ll be noted thSlt the f Us s iest; s p e ci e~'l a re b e ing grown b y most
0:1: our members in scree so;tl,. Dr " Wor th wr ote , ilTnc of Engla.nd ~ s
most s ld .l ful c u l t l ve,t c) rs.9 I,' . 11'1" Mi l la r d a.nd Dr,. Fr'ed St oke S jt u se d
thi. s rm~thod ,~ II He eY~P J:,es s e c1 grat i fica t :L on that s o many of' OU1" member'S
are f u l1 0 wing t h e l"'€'COm.lJlenda ti un for scree s.. lvir .. Albl"echt, i n
IVIirill€l Sota " say s i"hat; h e tri ed for years to grow one of' 'the fUssiest
specie s " n itidus, in ordinary soil and then in sandy solI, but the
pla.nt.s always d i ed dUl'ing 'the winter.. Fina.l1y he made a sc"r e e, an.d
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since then has had no more trouble with this difficult speoies.

Mr. Bennett, who reads all the robin letters to extract information of general interest, reports that about one half of our members
either have made screes for penstemons in their gardens or are making them.
This latest development in screes, the bed with unsifted or
sifted hard coal ashes, 1s a very great step forward in penstemon
culture, sinc0 it will reduce the cost to nothing for those persons
who can get such ashes. Also the results are so satisfactory that
we hardly need to look further for a suitable soil for penstemons
if this wintur1s experience proves that such soil is also beneficial
in winter. Of course, persons who cannot get hard coal ashes will
have to depend on other things, such as crushed stone, grave.l, or
crushed
sho11s.
We have had only one report on the use of soft coal ashes. We
cannot say positively that soft coal from other parts of the country
than l~ssouri would be toxic to plants, but we should at least regard
all soft coal ashes with suspicion until proven harmless. Perhaps
if the ashes have stood outdoors long enough, the rain will have
leached out tho poisonous matorial.
Valuable information was brought out by these experiments. But
we neod to have mQre members trying out our ~entative conclusions in
different parts of tho country other than those in which tho experiments were conducted.
We np-od ospecially to have somoone in each
section growing fussy specius in stony scree. and in ashes. We need
experiments with different degrees of sunshine.
Exposure.
Dr. Worth, while confirming our recommendation of scree soil,
says also that tho exposure must not bo ignored.. Some species may
call for the south side of a large rock so they can be roasted, while
othors will neod the shade of tho north side, and others a midway
position.
Mrs. Bartlett (Washington) emphasizes the same point. ttl thinlr
facing a certain way is as important as soil for some kinds, the
shrubby ones in particular..
All we ever saw of fruticosus in the
wild faces east or a little southeast. They get the morning sun, but
not the hottest afternoon sun. We have ours that way in the garden
too. It hasn't done a bit well where we put it out in open beds. tI
Effect of poor and rich soil
(Mrs. Irving, Nebr.) This year I have seen an example of what
poor, medium, and rioh soil will do to a penstemon. It was tubiflorus. Poor soil, plant about 15 inches high, leaves about an inch wide
at base, good flowers; medium soil, with average available fOOd,
plant about 2 feet high, leaves about l~ in. wide, good flowers;
soil enriched with fertilizer, plant 4 feet high, leaves 2i inches
wide, very few flowers.
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CompetitiQn with tre! roots.
I

4

Those of us who have trees near where we are growing penstemona
would like to hear about the experience of other members a! to
whether the penstemons seem to sutfer from competition with the
roots.
If they do not Buffer, we shall have brought out another
strong point in favor of penstemons, as most garden plant s do suffer
markedly from such competition,
THE WORKINGS OF A SCREE

( , 'r (By Claude Barr)

(IMoisture remains in a fifty' per oent stone chip scree because
the chips are a most efficient force in breaking and retarding
eapilla.ry movement Ii
Water in quantity enters the soil by graVl tational pull.
Arter it has quit running, capillarity moves a ~ertain percentage downward if the subsoil is dry, or sidewise it___therJL
is dryer soil neMt to it, or upward as the upper soil becomes dryer,
The important thing in the working of a scree is not the retention ,of
more and steadlermoisture, but the means of holding any moisture
at all against the inevitable and hitherto inescapable capillary
pull of the limitless dry subsoil. , I now use' ,a bed ot pure Chips
below my scree to halt to the greatest possible degree capillary
pull downward.
There is no objection to holding all possible moisture in the scree in my climate,
There is never enough."
Mr. Barr went on to say that what gardeners in the East need in
penstemon culture is not moisture, but to get away ~rom mOisture;
and that the benefiCial effect of the scree in;' the East is to remove
excessive moisture quiCkly.
Mr. Barr saya that the statements on page 29 ot our Manual are
I~very satisfactory ~ If
We said: "We can probably sum up the discussion under this pOint (moisture requirements) by saying that penstemons demand a dry soil at the surface, but appreciate moderate
moisture a~ound their deep roots;.
If we follow our recommendations
and give a very stony SOil, we shall have a soil which will be drY
at the surface and at the same time will be m01Bture-conserving
a few inchesbeldw the surface .11,

.

(By Mr. Barr)
The soil element in the scree
"1\.11 dl'y-cltmate soils, except some crevice soils, are deficient
1n humus" as well as all other kinds of richness, as compared to
any moister-climate soil on which vegetation had been growing
ind&finitely.
In a scree composed of 50% clean stone chips and
25% presumably nearly clean sand, the possibility of richness has
already 'been cut 75%. It could make little difference what com...
posed the other 25%, granted enough of something 1n the nature ot
80il is used to keep too much air away from the ~oots, that is, too
much drying out. Penstemons need soma touch of 'm other earth.
Whatever soil i 's handy could compose this last 25%. LeatmolQ, is
pleasant to any plant, but richnoss that involves too much,moisture
retention is harmful. The more richness the more danger in per10ds
of continual heavy rainfall. It
;
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Peat moss do.es not conserve moisture in a dry soil
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(Mr. Barr)
"Peat moss is susceptible to complete drying :out.
It does
that very thing in my environment far too often to be of any value
whatever as an insurance against drought. Anderson McCully
e Kpresse d it this way: fA rich, loose, humus-filled soil is
anathema to moisture-loving pla~ts where moisture cannot be supplied
regularly·.' The function of:.. peat moss in a dry soil is to cut off
the contact of plant roots with the soil, which might hold a modicum
of humidity beyond the point where absorption by roots has cea.sed.
Under this c'ondi tion peat moss provides sudden death. II
- - . - -..-.-----~T~h~e:.:::i:p::r::0f:p:::o::r~t=i::o:.:n=o;:!::f=s:::t~o~n~e==c~hi-p.s:::·
£.::!: - - - - - - - - - ---+(~FP-J--. ----.!!Mrs·. Marriage recommends a scree consisting of one third sand)
one third stone chips, and one third soil.
I am especially pleased
to note that she uses the same scree proportions that I have found
most practicablo. However, I would not recommend it against fifty
per cent of stone where water can be supplied."
Sand beds

V'

r·

(Mr. Barr)

'.

t;..
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Certa.in s.rucies, like nitidus .. angustif ~lius, haydeni, sometimes
grandiflorus,and possibly others, grow naturally in soil whichha.d
its origin as dune sand and still remains clean enough to have a
fairly bright yellow color.
It has, of course, gathered a certain
amount of inorganic dust and humus.
AS these species flourish in
such foo.t;1ng, I sec no reason why such mediu.rn , if , sui table for
t coddling :' of' 'a newly acquir8d ' plant, should not become the permanent environment ..
With a slJ.fficiency of coarse grains, along with
t ..he.
finor,
and
a
bi
t of inorganic
and plant
remains, sand has
.
.' .
. • dust
..
.
u
most; of t;lIo qualities of all alltiflcial SCllee. I note that DII. ·~orth
has kept some

o~'

his' plants

i~

it . indofinitely.

If the plant finds

agre e able conditions in the sand bed when in its most sensitive
stage, suroly tho same, too, provides the necessary dry surface of
hard., light - reflecting particles, the larger particles of 'sand
being on the surface after a few watorings.
Mulch of stone chips
(Mr. Barr)
.::lurface dryness is demanded by penstomons which are accustomed
to a nativo dry environment as the one factor that can be artificiall :'
providod, whe re soils are normally wetter and the air more humid
than in their native homes. For soil, ' aand, on scree undoubtedly
affect the best replac.ement, whl1ethe only possible dodge, directly ~
for wet atmosphere lies in selection of the spot that has the best
air drainage , which is the most surmy, and, if possible, windy.
But a surfac i ng of ha r d stone chip s , the more i mpe r vi ous t o moisture
and light-reflecting the better, will certainly be the first thing
dry in a wet world and rolatively least wet when all olse is wet .
At the first opportunity it will be quite dry, because it has no
facility for retaining moisture and can thon assist the plant in
drying off, which is the dosideratum, through reflection of light
and heat. It is, of course, tho reflecting surface that aids the
.... '0"" + +.. 0 ~Y"T ('\1"1" _ +.hA nA.Y't. g h c)'ttP. aT'onno ann to an extent the crown.
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Factors affecting the color of flowers
(Mr. Barr) The question of soil reaction in respect to itseffect on color of flowers is one which will not be soon settled,
I am of the opinion.
In angustifolius I have repeatedly observed
a greater tendency to an infusion of muddy pinks and purples in
periods of unusual rainfall.
Here the evidence would be against
acid, as the rain effects a dilution of the average alkalin1ty in
the rooting depth and a carrying downward, the alkali being returned
toward the surface in capillary water as dry weather comes~
I ttank that the amount of sunshine may have a bearing too. In
the past Maya lot of uncertain colors showed up where I have usually
found the best blue Color.
Then with steady sunshine and lessening
moisture supply in June, the latter part of the season showed better
average color.
If li~t has an effect, and it may well have, the
two effects, rainfall and light, are hardly separable outside a
laboratory.
In glaber color seems to be largely a matter of strain. The
poorest color I have even seen, not only indefinite blues with purple blotching with fair uniformity but with muddiness included,
grow in crevices, in full sun, in a stone which is fairly soft,
apparently a lime-cemented silt, and that analyzes 6% calclum~
The
poor colors have continued in plants moved to my strongly potashbearing soil in which lime is also present.
The best blues, those
of most intense and pure tone, occur in a typical limestone region,
and it seems to make no difference whether the plant is in a orevice
of the limestone or in subsoil thrown up in a road grade containing
scattered limestone rubble.
This form also has held its good color
in my garden, even through at least three generations of sQedllngs.
Color in eriantherus seems to be affected in still a different
-----·~---...-a-y-.~~I~t~i~s~a~t~~i~t~s~ll:.o~v!::Be~l-:i~e~s~t~i~n~t:-:h~e!!...·....:.w~i:'-ld~.~,~i.!o!n~t7h~e~c!.:!0""'m""'p=-a-:n::"y--l6Joo!:.of~c~oLm""-="p~e:-t_
ing prairie vegetation.
When dwarfed by scanty moisture, its color
1s a warm~toned lavender.
There is a tradition on the Plains that
some plants need hard conditions to be happy and consequently do
not behave well in gardens.
Never yet have I been able to grow
eriantherus in the garden, in the identical soil and in the identical
spot in which it formerly grew wild, without having it become ranker,
coarser stommed. taller, with tho usually compact columns of blossom
separatud into clusters by longer internodes and most of the joy
driven out of the color by a depressing accession of blue, Is it
soil reaction in this case?
I canlt figure it that way.
(Mr. Bennett) I listened to an interesting lecture on flower
colors by Dr. Matlack, a chomist in the Dept. of Agriculture. It
may help to understand the mysterious shifting of blues to pinks
to know~ as Dr. Matlack brought out, that blue and pink though vary
differ~nt to our Vision, aro very much alike in ch0mist;y. They are
determ1ned by chemical pigm~nts which have a rather unstable nature.
Tilo least little variation in chemical environment is apt to change
the SUbstance which producos the senaat10n o~ ~a into tho aubstanc
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whioh produoes the sonsation of pink.
The two substances have only
a very slight differynoo chemically.
So whenever tho natural color
of flowers of a certain species is blue, don't be shocked to £ind
some o£ thom in pink.
It occurs in Lobelia ~yphilitica and. I think;
in Gontiana andrewsi.
Cortainly it occurs in Mertonsia and Pulmonaria.
Whon you read about Mrs. Bangs finding a Colony of angustlfolius with pink flowers, don't shake your head and mutter in your
beard.
It was not so startling; and, if she had brought some of
thoso plants into her gardon, they might have reverted to blue. I
have novor heard of pink-flowered plants changing to blue, but no
doubt that could happen.
Curiously onough, acid will make some
unstable flowers blue and alkali will make them pink, but with others
it will work just the opposite, So we have to know our flowers.

I most certainly cio approve of maintaining the surface layer of'
stono, winter as well as summer, for the drY-Qlimate penstemons,
though top drossing is sometimes necossary.
Practically thero arc
but two ways to apply top dressing.
The s~mpler way is to apply
the dressing and then a thin layer of chips.
Where chips are ata
premium and tho stock must biJ husbanded, the Chips shOUld be removed
and then replaced following the application of the drossing. Except
for feeding, which is seldom neoded in quantity; a stone-surfaoed
bod should noed little or no drossing, as nei~hor wintor or water
disperses tho surfaoing and plants shOW littlq tondency to Climb out
of it.
1'1J.y own o.xporienoo is that a chip surface tends to accumulate its own drossing" not always of tho right; ~ort, and that clean
neVJ ohips aro most ofton ail that is nooded, say" half an inch of thom-

HAIIDLING OF PLJU~ FROM NURSERIES OR THE WILD
." '. (By Claude

'B'~rr, smithwick~

So,' {Dakota)

:eurr,

Who, boing a nursoryman himself" shOUld know how to
handle pl~lnts from .nur~ories" has submittod theso ro<ronmlOndations on
tho handling of plants from nurseries or tho wild" in the hope of elirr'
lnat1ng somq of tho disappointmonts wh~ch havo boon tho lot of
a numbor of our members upon receiving shipments of penstemons.
Those of us who, unfortunately, have to oarn a living by going to
work in stores or offices, may find it impractical tq follow tho
directions in detail; but those who are fortunate enough to bo able
to stay at homo during tho daytime could follow t~om.
Even the
peoplo in the unfortunate class can follow thO directions in tho
main .. )
(Mr,

A package of plants from a nurser}' should be kept in tho shade
and as 0001 as possiblo, opened 9S soon as po~sible, to get air to
the upper parts" and fresh, clean wat~r should be given to the roots.
Passing over tho care domanded for plants that havo boon too wet in
tho packago or too dry or ovor-heated and assuming that tho pla~ts
arc in good condition"place thom at onco betweon layors of burlap,
four layu::,s bulOW, four abovo, thoroughly wdttod and wrung out until
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~t no longer drips, in an open box of s~it~ble size for convenient
handling.
Here the plants have the three requisites -- moisture
for roots, ample aeration for stems and leaves, and humidity in the
right amount for the temporary welfare of the plants~ If the plants
are not to be set out at once, the box is kept in a cool place.
Placing in such temporary storage is the first step with plants
gathe~ed from the wild, especially if the roots are bared.
Such
storage is adequate for a matter of hours or even days should the
occasion demand.
No further mOistening is needed as long as the
inner cover layer of burlap remains definitely moist. If longer
keeping is necessary, remove the plants, dip the burlap in water,
and wring out as before.
Plants have been kept in this way in
excellent condition for three weeks when fresh to start with and
forc
heat avoided.

In planting out, my usual practice, varied only by occasional
planting in pots, is to set the plants directly where they are to
remain.
This is not, I may say, into 1I 0rdinary garden SOil,u, but
into the scree or a modification of it which is calculated to satisfy the permanent needs of the plants.
Suoh a rooting medium and
the after-oare constitute not a contradiction of the often-reoommended Itcoddling periOd in a sand bed," bu~ a variation, whioh has the
important advantage under my olimatic hazards of one transplanting
as against two.
The box of burlap-oovered plants is carried to the garden, where
water, planting soil, and other paraphernalia are at hand. Planting
soil mey be defined. as plants are never set into the rooting
medium when it is we't or too moist to be broken UP finely in the
hand, planting soil is virtually a duplication of-the rooting mediums
without too much ooarse ~hip or gravel, which has b~en prepared by
the usual ~~fting and shov$ling over and is dry enough to sift with
the fingers about and among the finest POQts"'l

It 1s cQPPied :in

buokets for convenient movinlZ about.
When the plant+ng place is too mOist, the soil from the troweled
planting hole is discarded for the time and the re.fill made entirely
from the dryer SOil,
The plant is held at the p~oper height in
the hol~l! the roots spr.ead carefully, and soil packed by finger
pressure several times during the filling, until the final pressing
close about the crown at the ground level.
A little depression is
then made encirCling the plant, that holds perhaps a half cup, and
nearly filled with water -- nearly filled bocause the process of
maintaining a dry surface begins right there. When the water has
soaked away,. more is applied, from three to six times depending
on the need.
Usually the plant.receives its first half cup as so"n
as set, but if the day is cloudy and cool, sometimes a number are ;
set before watering begins. At any rate, as soon as the last drinK
has been absorbeq, the depression is leveled with dry SOil, and a
tin can 1s sot firmly upon the soil over the plant~
~
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Tin can?
Absolutely,and an air-tight one, set closely 1.l.pon
the soil, so there is no access of dry air to the plant, usually in
my Climate the en~my to be most guarded against.
That provides
for the plant its individual "cold-frame."
Early the next morning each plant is uncovered for an hour or
two, for a bit of sun and drying offj but the cover is replaced
then to preclude any wilting or undue drying.
The critical temperature in this climate is about seventy, and at first it is necessary
to cover the plants at seventy even if the sun 1s not out.
The second night the plants mayor may not go uncoverede They
will be safe if cool enough.
Covering during the heat of the day is continued often for a
week, until tho plant shows its ability to take the sun all day
without detriment.
Of ton no further cover is needed after a good
rain.
What if there is too muoh rain?
Should the tin cans be removed?
Well, hardly.
It is as necessary to coddle against insufferable
wet as against too great drying.
It is a kindness, if not an
absolutu necessity, to protoct a young penstemon against a pouring
rain or an endless drizzle until it is definitely established in
its new plaoe and in activo produotion.
When the coddling period is finished, the layer of stone chips
may be brought up about the crown and undor tho leaves. And it
shOUld be non-absorbent, hard stono, to shod wator and dry off
quickly and to reflect the heat of tho sun against tho plant.
The sUbjoct of pruning at planting time may be mentioned. Root
pruning should be dono not only for the usual reasons, but it is a
distinct advantage to the pla.nt wben j t fac:iljtat.es bandJjng and
botter planting.
Top pruning silould balance root loss. A penstemon is in the norma~ stage of beginning growth when it has only
basal leaf rosettes. At times it is an advantage to remove somo of
tho leavos.
Please, penstemon fans, nevor bo guilty of viewing in
your own garden a newly movod plant with the leavos flattenod from
lack of shado and a flowering stom drooping at half-mast. Far too
many times have I seen dependence placed on getting a plant into
the ground and free or not so freo application of the hoso, even by
some who arc rated as highly successfuL gardeners. Too often have
I heard, ItA1I you noed is plonty of water. 1I

_ ..... - ---------

CHEER UP, D yo of littlo faith.
Road this:
ttMy garden is finished only in spots, though when I plant a
penstemon in the spots, it sooms to bo tho penstemon that's finished.
But I look at my garden with a creative eye and see
~boauty whero boauty never stood
And sweet where no swe~t lies.'
I was gotting discouragod about trying, when the penstemon numbor
of tho Amorican Rock Gardon Society Bullotin mado me think that by
joining the American Penstemon SOCiety I might be able to find out
why I am so unpopular with tho ponstemon_ family. II (Dr. Scorgio)
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CONSERVDiG BTRENGTH OF PLAl1l'S BY REDUCING SEED FORMATION

Some kinds of penstemons put forth such a tremendous display of
flowers that they exhaust themselves.
If they are allowed to go
ahead with the further effort of forming great masses of seed pods,
they are very likely to exhaust themselves to the point of death.
Removing the flower stalks after the flowers have faded will usually
permit the plants sufficient rest to allow them to recover. Typical
species in this class are angustifolius and nitidus.
Several of our members, knowing about this propensity of penstemons to exhaust themselves to death, cut all the stalks off their
plants this summer and therefore had no seed of many of the most
desirable species to contribute to the seed exchange. It is hoped
that these members will allow a few seed to form next year, enough
to supply a few of our members who will raise and distribute seed
generally.
Mr. Albrecht is authority for the statement, confirmed
by his experfence, that it is safe to allow two pods on each plant
to ripen seeds even with such a delicate species as angustifolius.
The great majority of penstemon species do not come within this
class, and can be allowed to form seed without any dangeP. As a
rough general rule we rnight conclude that the heavier the flower
display, the more the plant will be injured by heavy seed formation.
Thus we can judge of how many seed pods we can safely leave on even
though we have not had experience with that species before.
REPORTS BY MR. CULPEPPER AND MR. FiloTE ON THEIR EXPERI1VlEliTS
WITH DIFFERENT SOIL BEDS
For the benefit of those who wish to know the details of these
experiments, the reports of those experimenters are reproduced in
full berewith.
(Mr. Culpepper, Arlington .. northeastern Virginia) "My activitier
this year have been concerned largely with an experiment to ~ind out
first hand a little about the cultural requirements of a few species
and varieties of penstemons.
Three soil mixtures were prepared:
1. Ordinary good loamy soil such as WOuld grow sweet peas or
snapdragons. It was put in good tilth with spade and fork.
2. Ordinary good loamy soil thoroughly mixed with 30 to 40 per
cent of rock chips 1/4 to 3/8 inches in diameter.
The chips contained small amounts of nutritive mineral elements almost entirely
unavailable to plants.
3. Ordinary good loamy soil thoroughly mixed with 60 to 70 per
cent of sifted anthracite coal ashes. The ashes were mostly whitish
fluffy fine material, but contained some clinker fragments 3/8 inch
in diameter or loss.
The ashes contained practically no mineral
elements of fertilizing value.
The principal effect of the added materials was to change the
texture or looseness of tho soil. Consequently SOils of three
degrees of porousnoss were obtained. No.1 was heaviest or most
compact, and, of course, contained tho greatest amount of plant
nutrients p0r given weight of soil.
The third plot was the most
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open ~nd loose and contained the least amount ot available plant
nutrients.
The second was intermediate in its looseness or porosi t;y
Howevor, all three plots were well drained so. that no water could
stand on tho surface of the soil about the plants in any plat.
These soil mixtures were made in April, and 5 or 6 species of
penstemons wero planted immediately in each plot.
The results thus
far are as follows:
The plants in plot No. 1 started growth
vigorously and were decidedly the best of the three plots for several weeks after planting.
In 5 or 6 weeks the situation began to
change, and as a result the bost plants are now in plot No. 3~ with
No. 1 second and No. 2 poorost.
It is too early to make any final conclusions, but I may say
tentatively that penstemons like a well~dra1ned, well-aerated soil
with ample moisture in the soil about the root~ of the plant$ at
all times. It docs not seem necessary to have a rich soil conta1n~
ing an abundance of organiC matter.
Almost none of the plants set in plot No. 3 have died, while a
number were lost in No.1, or in tho gOod garden so11 p It can there.
fore very well pe that~ penstemons may fail fora number of reasons __
fungus diseases probably being one of tho g~eatest causes. If this
is true, penstemons WOuld be most likely to fail in damp, hot, shady
situations, in soil rich in nitrogen and organic matter."
(Mr. Fate, Columbia, Missouri)
IIThis year I made five beds,
each nearly five feet square, of fivo different kinds of soil. I
set up 2 x 4 boards and thon excavated four inches, making them all
eight inches deep,
~he beds consisted of the following:
No.1, 1/3- soft ooal ashes and 2/3 heavy black soil
No.2, 1/3 stone chips and 2/3 10~ss (yellow hill soil)
llo. 3, 1/3 garden soil and 2/3 brokon brick. lime, and sand
No.4, poor ridge top soil with about 1/3 natural gravel in it
No.5, 1/3 crushed limestone, 1/3 sand, 1/3 gardon soil.
All of theso except No.5 were limed, but no humus was addcd~
I put one plant oach of 16 spocies of penstemon in each bed.
At the present time (August 26) the results are.: No.1, al:).
dead but glaber and pallidus, No.2, good resultf?
Made the
tallest growth~ No, 3, all did well. No.. 4, not as tall as No.. 2,
but look thriftier (in my opinion the best bed). No.5, did very
well.

Next yoar, when those plants bloom, we can toll moro about the
results. I want to duplica.to those beds with acid soil and humus."
CHOOSING THE BETTER SPECIES
(Mr. Bennett) ttBegiDll0rs with ponstemons have a tendency to
want to grow the species that arc commonly called tho easy ones-hirsutus, laovigatus, digitalis, arkansanus, procorus, and such.
In my opinion it is unwisQ to start with those.
They are so
modiocre that ono nO,t familiar with the penstomol1 family is likely
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to get a wrong idea about it.
There are many lovely species which,
although they may not be quite as easy to grow as hirsutus, are easy
enough for anyone with any knowledge at all of gard~ning. especially
if you will take the trouble to mix. some hard, c.oal ashes or gra.velL
or stone chips in the soil •. I ~ill mention only a tew ,. glaber,
unilateralis, subglaber, ovatus, australis, cyananthus, cobaea,'.
spectabilis~ brandegi - ... a1,l of which can be obtained from our' .
seed exchange either this year o~ soon afterward. Those of you:who
have made special pockets or beds for penstemons with any on~ of
the reconnnended scree mixtures can even grow the b~utiful but
somewhat fussy shrubby ones -- ~rrattae, cardwell, fruticosus~and the breath-taking but difficult ones -- nitidlls and angust.1fo~ius
Once you have experienced their beauty you will have an entirely ....
different conception of the penstemon family than you will get from
growing such spe:cies as hirsutus and dlgitaIls. You will conSIder
penstemons worth any amount of effort to grow succ6ssf"u.11y. It
(Mrs. Irving, director Of Circle 10) "If we are ever to make'
the penstemon a national favorite, we must do so through the species
that are a credit to their family.
We want.a reward worthy of our
work; for what a disappointment tt is,to plant seeds" carefully tend
the seedlings, and then when they bloom, get something s<> mediocre
that we are ready to give up. If
. Distincti on between hybrids an?-

s.por~s

A hybrid is a plant whioh combines the blood of two distinct
species. A sport is a freak occurrence inohe species. The cella.

in dividing to f'orm a new plant or a new brailoh on an old plant
have divided .in -an unorthodox manner. The chromosomes are not
arranged in the usual' manner.
One or two of them have beoome
misplaced. The result is a different. kind of plant without any new
b]ood having heAn introduced.
If you want to tall whether a new plant ~s a hybrid or a sport,
you have to get seed of it and l'Iaise seedlings. If it is a hybrid,
the seedlings will show the oharacteristics at both parents.
That
is, there will be some that favor each parent, .and the lot of seedlings will vary considerably. If the plant is a sport, its seedlings will usually, though not always, carry the characteristics of
the sport along with them. They will not show widely d1ffe~1ng
oharacteristics, because they do not combine th~ blood of different
species.
There are several kinds of sports. The most startling is the
bud sport, where a branch, which starts from a bud, and the bud
from the division of a single cell, shows that the original cell has
divided in an unheard-of manner,The chromosomes have been arranged
wrongly. A red ~ose will have a b~nch with yellow flowerse Redflowered penstemops will ccm.e out wi th occasional plants having
yellow flowers. Those are. see.d sports; where the germ cell that
produced the seed got its c.lwomoaom()8.. ~ litt.le mixed Up. Some of
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the best rose varieties were bud sports. We should watch our
penstemons after we get going for both bud sports and seed sports.
My p1um~purple australis is probably a seed sport of a plant that
usually has crimson flowers.
Albinism is a trait that can be found in almost any plant species~
In that the cell in dividing to make a new plant fails to carry along
any coloration, and the plant comes out with white flowers. No matter what the normal color 0;1' the flowers in a specie s, occasi.onally
there can be an albino.
We should also watch out for them, as they
can sometimes be very valUable, as witness the plant spoken about in
one ot our robin circles that is selling for ~2.50 just because it
is an albino.!!
(Ivlr. Bennett)

Distinction between species and variety
In order that we may all talk tho same lan~~ge and know what
the other person is referring to, let us learn the distinction
between a species and a variety and then use the words with that in
mind. A species is a group of plants which resemble oach other but
differ in some important botanical respect from all other groups of
plants.
A variety is a variation within a species, where tho
difforo'nco is not considered important enough to separate that group
from the group as a whole.
Therofore when we refer to distinct.
speCies, let us use the word "species" and not "variety."
Let us
use "varietyfl only when we mean a subdivision of a species. For
instance, barbatus is a speCies, but torreyi is a variety of barbatus.·
Cobaea is a speCies, and cobaoa Ozark is a variety. The use of the
word ItVarietyll loosely to refer to aither species or varieties is
confusing.
Hybridizing possibilities of ,penstemon,s

(By Fred Harvey)

"'When 1 th1nk of tlwwonderfu) devolopment of the gladiolus .. '
dahlia, chrysanthemum, and othor of our cultivated flowering plants
from the native species, I cannot but believe that thero are
equally groat possibilities in the wonderful Penstemon family.
Take gloxinoides for example. In England I understand it is a vary
popular bedding plant, vying in form with the snapdragon. sutton's
catalog, 1942, says: 1Penstemons are coming more and mora into favor
for .summer bedding.
Our large-flowered varieties arc as easy to
flower from a spring sowing as are antirrhinum, while the plants
oontinue in full bloom later into the autumn.' It seems to me it
shOUld not ba too difficult to develop a hardior type of similar
habit suited to our climate. Cobaaa and grandiflorus havo great
possibilitios too, I believe. I once had a vory beautiful deep
pink cobaea. To me the groatest interest lies in doveloping tho
more readily grown ~pecios; crossing in tho more difficult onos
only to secure particular desirable foatures. 1t

(Mr. Bennett) "If Garnet and Firebird wore winter-lle.rdy, no
more beautiful and floriferous plants could be asked for. It is
for us now to breo~ thGir lovoly flowers into soma winter-hardy

.'
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vigorous-growing, large-flowered species like d1gitali~. The person
who succeeds in doing that will make a name for himself in tho
gardening world. II
J~

REVIE W OF THE PROGRESS OF THE AlvLERICaN PENSTEMON SOCIETY
r
..

------.....,;;....;....-

IN ITS FIRST YEAR

It will enable us to think more cloarly of the progress made in
the first yoar of lifo of tho Ponstomon Socioty if we set it out in
the form of a tabulation. The important steps were as follows:
1 round --pobln circle J NO.1.
Formation of tho socioty, with 11 membors.
The achievement of the necessary publicity through magaZine
articlos and Mrs. FiSCher's radio program.
First seed exchange, starting the original membereoff in their
.first full year of membership with a good collection of' species
Publication of' the Manual.
Organizatio~~---O.Pigina

Graduation of many of tho mumbors of
newly formed circles.
DeCision of the Amorican Rock Gardon
number on ponstomons. This was not just
Enlistmont of tho active help of the

Circle 1 into directors of
SOCiety to put out a specia1
an accident.
experts; liko Dre Pon~oll=

Straightening eut of confusion in nomenclature by the aid of
Dr. Pennoll and his wondorful horbarium collection.

..

-~~~_c_·~-~~~--"~-- DJ.l.r"'•....-4lAI!-'oJo~r~t..h~t~~g~o,;.to
....Q.~·w.cl"lo...
l ...
lwf;:"",C.....
t ...i;,bl·;tl*,S\'--<.o~x"",p~o~d....:1.~t....:1.lrIo.,l...........
,ln l......
• nw.-.,..J)l..I.l.l*y-'olo...
f.......wt~hhloi~s~y~o,..QwP......,....

bringing into cultivation some of the very top rank of ponstemon
spocies which had hitherto boeu unavailable.
The sood exchange this fall, which distributed 45 spocios of
---soods and gave avery member -a- collection of seeUS-sUIted to Ma--ar
her particular abilities and garden facilities.
The reports on plant behavior) which, when consolidated and
published in this bulletin, constitute a body of information that
shOuld be invaluable in the growing of penstemo~s.
The compilation of the inventory of species now being grown
and by whom, which will make it possible for our members to enter
into direct negotiations for the acquiring of particular species
from particular members.
Tho publioation of this bulletin, which, bringing togethor in
one document a great mass of information brought out by our members
in tho past year* is almost an encyclopedic on penstomons.
Not a bad record for onv yoar.

What do you think?
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Shrubby speoies in the East.

In view of the unoertainty expressed by a number of members as
to whether the speoies native to the western mountains would grow
well in the East, the report by Dr. Worth in a reoent round of the
Eastern Robin is enlightening, He reported that in his garden at
Groton, JJ.Y., the shrubby species, all natives of the western mountains, seem deoidedly more sucoessful and permanent than the
herbaceous speoies.
Scouleri, crandalli, and menziesi are all
doing well there.
Don't be discouraged if seedlings don't bloom right away
-----Mrs-. Gobin---(-Ga-l:if.) wrote:

"Many of my seedlings do not bloom
until the third year. I usually leave them in the flats until the
second spring, when I set them out quite early, before new growth
starts. But very few bloom until the following year."
Several members expressed disappointment that their seedlings
did not ·Ploom in the.ir second year. Mr. Bennett found that those
tftl\'bh made the best growth did not bloom during their second year,
imany of those which did bloom died later in the season. From this
he concludes that it is normal for penstemon seedlings to spend
their first year in the garden making a good root system; and that
those plants which are not doing well hurry up and bloom so as to
fulfill their destiny before dying. This is the same as saying
that it is better for the future of penstemons to go slow about
blooming and to spend at least a year in the garden before making
such an effort as to bloom,.
The life span of penstemons
i

(Mrs. MyeL'S, Colo.) "Mr. Hook8P>, a mj,n:lng engineer whosJL~QJ22L.
is plant life,- seoms to thir~ that all penstemons aro really perennials.
He said the reason some are thought to be biennial is
beoause they are partioular about so many things and just don't
-------show·-up-lf everything, iBn't righ.t.-.----Ha-llvod in Arizona a~_a___ rtl~.I1in€5_
camp in a oanyon for ton yoars. P. psoudospeotabilis was thiok
around tho camp the first two years no was thero, then thoy dis~
appearod for throe years, and then were again found in largo num~
bors.
His conolusion is that tho wea.ther conditions wore not to
their liking, and, as he oxpressod it, 'they sulkod like a Missouri
mule until Mother NatUl"Q changed hor wa.ys.' He also said an oldtime cattle man told him that when the 'bearded tongues' disappeared, it moant poor grazing years until thoy returned,
III quoto Mr. Hooker, as my own information is practically nil
this time.
Ho doos like ponstomons and has really studied them.
Also I think ho might be an authority bocause ho disagrees so
heartily with othor aut:Q.oritios. w(~ havo found that tho rose
authorities who know tho most disagroe tho most; so it should work
with ponstomons too."
(Mr. LePinioo, N.J.): III am vory glad to sao in ono of tho
robin lotters that a few of our mombors do not bolievo all they hoar
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concerning the short life ot penstemona.
No doubt there are a few,
as in many plant families; that are short-lived perennials or more
accurately long-lived biennials.
But on the whole~ if not over-fed
and sUbjected to excessive moisture, tho majority will provo to bo as
long lived as other garden peronnials. A bit of gardening common
sensa will also help.
If In tho caso of species or varieties having a tendency to clump
With tho s~bby
up too thickly in early spring, division may help~
types or speoies having a tendency to heave out aftar frosts, a mulch
ot CQapso gra:v@l mix@d with sand may not only prolong thoir liva~
but also help them to bloom profusely~
My experience with thom
tends to prove that, like humans~ the simplor their fare tho longer
tho ir lifo ~ "
Bringing in Rlants from the wild
Mr. T. B; Holkor wrote in Robin Circle l'fo~ 7 that he nevor has
any losses on plants brought in from the wild. I asked him to
explain hoW ho does it~ This is his mothod:
"I dig them out with a littlG trowel, wrf?p them in damp paper
or moss; and water them well until they get set; t cut all the top
off when I set them, and pretty soon new shoots start~ I have done
a little nursing on a number~ but most of them seem to come to life
qUite soonl
Sometimes I prune the roots a little if they are quite
fibrous and have been out of the ground several days~
I think they
send out new ones sooner this way ~ It
Mr~ Bennet dug up,some plants of P~australis on a trip in West

~~~"~~""-~"~~""~""-""H':r::-:::r::::-:r.:::--:t:1':7-:::--::::::==-==:...r:::---7.:-::-:-:::'=::-:::-:r-"I::'::':~:r==---::::--:::::-;::-:;:T:":J-::::-::::--::::'==-=-~~-==F"""""

Virgin1athis summer in August by simply packing each on the spot
into a 2-inchplant band with clay soil~ wate~ing them at the "first
stream he came to~ and carrying them for a week in the trunk of the
car.
On a hike over a mountain he dug up rou~ mature plants .with
seed stalks, Stuffed them· into bands ~ ana: carrie d them in h1ff sh1rt
pockets ten miles~ Of a dozen plants collected thus not one died;
u

Mr. LePiniec wrote: "Well-grown; healthy plants of penstemon,
ei ther field grown. pot gro\"!n~ or collected~ can be moved at any
time during the growing season, except late July to mid August
and in late fall, with very little risk provided that the root
system is not damaged or too badly disturbed~
How to ·,eack·Rlants for shipment
The following procedure for ~ eking plant s for shipment through
the mail has been found. very good.
Plants have gone all the way
across the country and arrived in good condition.
The idea is to
keep the roots damp and the tops dry;
Dampness on the tops will
induce rotting;
.
Shake the dirt off the roots and wrap them in damp sphagnum
moss. The right dagree of dampness is obtained by soaking the moss
in water and then, squeezi,ng a handful until th~re is" just ~n~~~h
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the side of too much water; but don't have so much that it will show
It is usually best to wnap one
up on the outside of the package.,
plant at a time , but small seedlings may. be wrapped in gro~ps of
half a dozen.
Next wrap some excelsior around the top,.. allowing it to overlap
the roots a little.
Use a generoll.s amount,
Third, wrap the roots with heavy waxed. paper and tie quite
firmly with string, letting the paper bind the excelsior in place
but not letting it cover the top of the pla.nt •.
Pack the plants in the box with the roots toward the outside and
the tops toward the center.
Add excelsior to fill up any spaces
and prevent the plants from moving around~
Sonding penste.mons for identification
... _

------------

Two of our members, Mrs. Padovich and Mrs. Broe. sent specimens
for identification whioh had not been put through the process of
pressing,. but had simply been pasted on a sheet of stiff paper and
then enclosed between pieoes of waxed paper_ The flowers arrived
fresh enough to show their true colors.
They were easy to identify.
It is not neoossary when sending specimens to our own local members
(not experts) to sond wholo stems. Just the differont kinds of
leaves and a part of the flower clustor with several flowers on
thoir own little stems will be sufficient.
It WOuld be helpful, however, to lay sarno of the flowers so
that the mouth of tho corolla facos tho rront and shows the anthers
and sterile stamen.
These arc importan~ features in tho identification.
Better still, mount somo of the flowers with the corolla
pulled opon so as to oxposo tho stamons.
Blueprints of leavos,
.

~~~~~.-.~~.- ---~~.--~EIlt1t'III"I"'Sa-.::--Z'T.+il""·'b'hr!ro-Tl-·'h'blTlrlT'1ol't1\1n:lg..rhr+t~o'l'turlt":-'ttl':il""m,..tl":-'·-1bl'ry-~lal!\"""l'l''3+i"l"ln"1!1g-'Tl-t'iorlll.'t~'1l"1"ol'-,lsr-to""n"l'-1la~s'"l""IO"Mo"l"'t~o~f-~

bluoprint paper and exposing them to the sun,

exc~llent

outlines

can be obtained.
This is a good way to ~ako a permanent rocord
of loaf shapes for people who are not gooA at drawing.
An interesting exporience
(Mrs. Myers, Denver, Colo.) "Somo of tho rocky soil that I
brought down from the canyon this spring was piled where it got
watored fairly of ton, and it literally sprouted in July! Dozens
of littlo groan plants came up allover it. My husband tran~planted
them into a small bed for me, and they are large enough now so that
I can recognize a fow,. among thom are nine penstomon plants -proeorus, I think, as they camo up in t~o soil from tho region whore
I got my procorus. Have also identified wallflower, gaillardia,
and a yellow violet. and a few woeds, which I pulled out, ~ftor
tho plants woro taken out of the canyons.oil, we.turned tho soil
ovor, and Ilm hoping for a new crop Of seodlings next spring. If
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Blooming datos

In reporting blooming datos mention, besides the months by name>
the part of the season, such as early spring, late spring, midsummer;
late summer, etc.
It is believed that such a designation would be
more helpful than the names of the months, since May is early spring
in some sections of the country and late spring in others, whilo
lI earl y springll' means the same in all sections.
Interesting other people
Mr. Fate talked on penstemons at a local flower show and got
two garden.ers interestod. He gave plants to one for domonstrat-i:-en-.-L'iIrs. Irving is getting her junior garden club interested in them.
If othors will do the same, wo will get ponstemons better known.
Labels.
Tho Everlasting Label Co~, Box 9~, Paw P~w, Michigan, seils
either upright or crosswise lo.bl)ls about 3 x 3/4, white zinc, that
can be mal"ked on both side s with crayon, with two stiff 9-inch wire s
going down into the soiL. 25 for ~l or 100 for 1jjl3. Special waterproof pencil lO¢.
Shade
Mrs. Rowntree in her book said that western natives that are
difficult in the East call somotimes be grov.J11 successfully in light

shade.
Mrs. Gobin (Calif.) reported several penstomons growing
under and on the west side of an oak tree, where they get shade all
morning, hot sun from noon until mid-afternoon, and then shade.
mo""'t"'-'l5'snQ'Z'Io'l'lm1"'tt'7o"o~b~je~c....
~~~~·-~-~--c::sn::h;;:;e;--;s:;;:a:;-;y;';"s;::;-t:r=hhoa"""t'-';;m:;;:o~s<;:ltF""-;o?Vf'F'"·:-·"F't"hfio
e"Wm;--;::;d17o"'n
t~s"T-!Orl'r"·l"To'TTUT"so-'lry~+:t'MO--+t-;'h""'er""'""~
shade.
At loast two of our eastern members have stated as their opinion
that penstemons appreciate some shade in hot climatos.
----Mr. Bonnatt was surprisod to noto this fall that, in spite of
our statement in the manual that ponstemons do not like to have
other plants growing over them, a number of penstemons that had
beon mercilessly overshadowed by aster kum1ini plants looked perfectly happy in tho fall.
This subject of how much shade penstemons will tolerate and
whether they actually like to have some shade in certain locations
is one which is recommended for experimentation during the coming
year.
Experimenters please take notice.
Stems knotting
Hus anyone had experienco with the stems and 1eavos of penstemons knotting up in the spring?
If so~ please write to Mrs. Babb
or Mr. Stiles.
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In PUR,:iUIT OF PEHSTEMONS - 1946.

By Dr. C. R. Worth
The life of a p l ant hunter is a strenuous one, from the fj.rst
decision r'egarding the region to be vi sited, until the last seeds
are pac ::eted, herbarium specimens distributed, and fiel.d notes completed.
J1.gc:;r·avating arId eli sappoint:Lng a t U.me s, filled with
inconveniences ~n.d hardships great or small, i t still more than
compensate s wi th its thr i'.ls and surpri se s, as we 1 1 a s with the
sheer joy of being i n the mountains..
VJh en a collector' wails loudly
of his difficu.lties and grlef,s, it is in pa r t for the benefit of his
audience, le st they thi nk hi s life a bed of r'ose s, and hi s SUbSCl'ip"
tion fees . unearned ; hard is the work , indeed, but he WOuld not
- ------wi'J.-llIl-:-ffly -ntLs s - <9., moWle rre of' it .- - -- - ._ . - - - - - - - - - - '- -.- --- .- ---.-Muc}:). of the spade -work must be d one long in advance: determining
promising regions i n wh i ch to collect, reciding on routes and times
to visit particula:r> 10Galitles", contactlng residents who may be able
to helpCl
Of course t he re 8.re other methods of approach: one may
simply wande l" at will, pausing wher'ever the c OUl!.try looks interestin:
but this haphazar'd procedure may -- and often does -- l~esu. lt :tn mis···
sing the best plants.,
Or one c an spend an entire season in a limit
ed I'egion, collecting every plant seen; t ho harvest may include many
rarities, but rarities are often dull, a nd I have no love for rarity
apart from beauty.,
In ordor to get tho la I'gest seed harvest possible
for weeks last spring I wo rked on tho problem of: routes and dates;
as usual, far more was p lan ned than could be undertaken in a single
season ; so that once in the field there was some choice of l ocal:t ·~
ties, to meet unexpected but ever-present obstacles of transportation and seasons
Thus it was that be fo·re da break on the mornin
por er, bl'akeman .~ Pullman conductor and I were all standing on the
plat,form of a train wa:1. ting for it to s low down at a t:i..ny fl ag stop
on thl) dd s er't of eastern Ut ah" whoY'e tho adventure was to be gin.
By davm I was in a dilapidated little bus that w~!:!'t_.Q ·~1.£.Q~ntl1g, ill1:ld ly
'''-''o,Yer'' the s'PGctacuI~lr"'i~-;cr-s2~ndstolle: '-forlnatiol1s -at the ba s o of the
mighty LaSal Mountains, and in four' hours had reached my dest1.nation
on the ed ge of the Navajo country ..
Here I found. 1::1. ranchor a bout to
dr:i.ve tW':3nty rrdle~; 'J ut t.o pi.ck up a hor' sn" a :ud I speedlly arl"anged
to go with him and r ide the hor-se back to town.
Almost at onoe on the roturn trip I met a plant or two of P.
comarr-henus, eaten off by cattle, but 11e :( 'oically putting u.p a second
crop of f lowers. It is among the loveliest of all spocies, the
fl owers nearly tx'ansluccmt, l:t ght blue 01'" la vendar, laJ::'ge and widely
spac e d.,
P. xylus, 8. tiny tufted species, soon appeared., but cooked
by d.rought ..
In a p :lne woods were a few plants in ripo soo¢!. that
I f:tnal1y recognizod as tho ra I'O blue ,.. flovJOred P lentus.
But heat
and drought made those twenty water'loss miles long and painful , B.nd
I fear that I ne gle cted to search car;::fully toward tha .:tr ond<t
Ii

Next morning , on horse again, I took the long road to the Blue
lV£oun.ta:Lns, whe re for the only t1.mo th:Ls seaSDn I saw p}:"Ofu s o bloom ,
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but only of dullnesses.
P. whippleanus appeared in the woodland,
bearing its large plum to chocolate flowers on foot-high stems.
Sead of this had not devolopcd sufficiontly to mature after picking,
and two more trips were nectJssary for pinches of lentus and xylus,
whilo it was not till late'r that I caught comarrhenus in seed. Two
difficult side trips to even mOI'e arid regions were abandoned, for
there was no hop~ of finding seed there in this season Qf great
drought.
Returning north, I made a short trip along the great red sand~
stone canyons of the ColQrado River, and found a tall red Penstemon,
too dry for the press, and otherwise unidentifiable, bearing profuse
ripe seed.
A couple of days were spent then in the vicinity of a coalmining town with, perhaps, the worst restaurants in the entire world
Even the sandwiches were inedible. But exploration showed little
other than that most of the species Dr. Pennell had found there years
ago have been destroyed.
The few I found turned up more profusely
later in the trip in other places.
But passing by a station is a
chance a collector rarely dar-es take, for it may be at the NEXT
station that the plant no longor survives.
At the next stop I merely got off the bus and boarded it again,
for one glance showed that civilization had wipod out the species
growing there eight years before.
But that same day brought me to the valleys of central utah,
long my favorite hunting ground.
Hiring a horse, I set out for
territory new to me.
The horse was lively, and I was not sure I
was equal to making a flying lenp on a steed dancing madly away from
me.
.:30 the first penstemon, a lone plant of red oatoni in ripe
seed, was passed by till the return trip.
I was beginning to grow
impatient, when farther along the canyon I met sepalulus, a spreading bush of thin stems set with large flowers of a rather hard violet.
Then at my feet I saw a plant of it in flower and ripe se~~~~~
simultaneously, and cast discretion to the winds; evon should I have
to walk those hot miles back, I must have that seed.' Well, I did
succeed in mounting again, and after that the horse, and I got along
~-~~~--~-~~very~well;--- We went entiroly through tha~ range--,;QWe valley-on
tho othor side, but not another plant of the slightest int~rest
appeared on thoso drought-parchod hillsides.

----------,

Going to tho nearby town of Magna, I spent a delightful duy with
Helen and stunp Fitzgerald. aut the talk was mostly of iris, and
tho sight seeing was done in a coppor mill.
Moving on to tho next station, which was in southwestern Wyoming$
I found that another Pennell station had boon destroyed by grazing.
(A station is a placo where a certain species hus been found and
recorded.) Howover, on tho least enthusiastic horse I have ever
ridden, I wandored back and forth over tho hills for many hours,
finding tho tiny tufts of P. cuespitosus in quantity, as woll as two
of the Gracilos section, but 'so dessicated that I coul~ only guess
at which of th~ several reported from that region they might be.'
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Nowhere could I find dainty pink P. laricifold.us,. of which I nadcaught a glimpse as I was leaving the hills in 1941.
MO.J;ltana,
a long dash to centrall primarily for plants other than penstemon, proved the major disappointment or the season. ; But it was
\
brighte~ed by a visit with Myrtle Hebert, spent in furious talk and
in identification of the species in her garden.
I left there with
a feeling that i f the species I collected succeed anywhere, it will
be in that wind-swept and sun parched garden.
Whether climate,
soil, green fingers, or all together, may be responsible, panstemons
seem un~sually happy there.
The next incident was one that I td just as soon not repeat.
I
arrived in a certain town at l2~30 a.m. (midnight), to catch a bus
at 7:30"
The bus station was in a hotel.
The entire town was
jammed with visitors to a fair.
The temperature was below 40. But
the hotel clerk threw all those forced to wait for bus connections
out in the street to shift for themselves. Luckily another man and
I found another hotel clerk who tooit pity on us and let us spend
the remaining hours of the night in a lobby.
When I awoke after
a couple of hours of fitful sleep I found that a dozen other strays
were likewj,se sharing his hospitality.
Back to the bus station I went, -Go find that the bus schedule
had been changed that very day.
I had expected to take a bus down
into the mountains and to have about five hours before the return
trip; but now the buses met at the place where I wished to stop
and I would have no time at all, There was nothing to do but hitchhike some hundred miles over almost desdrted mountain roads, which
was acoomp1ished with surprising ease; but when I reached the peaks
~.~~.~_.__~~__--;I~f=ou=n~d~t.::.:h::...a-=t--==m:..:.o-=s-=t---.:O-=f--=t:.::h:..:.e--=:p:.::l:....a-=n:..:t..::s~o-=f:........:..VI:.::h=i:...:c:.::h=--=I~w...::i:..::s::.:h:..:e...::d.:...·_s...::e...::e...::d:.:....::.h:...a...::d=-:..n_o_t~e~v~e_n~,

flowered.
Back in town, I resumed my journey on the midnight bus, and .
reached the last of my stops in Montana late the next afternoon.
w~--botel --the-r-e- we s mOl'e .p,rj,m1 t:t va than the worst one I had enc_()~p..""
tered in Chile, but the food was exce llent" and the steep bank
behind the hotel was dotted with P. aridus.
What more could one
desire?

No horse was available for the next day, so I set out on foot
for the distant peaks, where are gathered in a single valley almost
all the choice granite-loving plants of the northern ROCkies. On
the way I searched in vain for a large blue penstemon that I seemed
to recall seeing there nine years before ; but either memory was at
fault or cattle had destroyed it, along with everything else of
interest in the lower valley.
I made a detour to a ridge leading to the summit over unscaleable cra$s, for one or two plants I had seen there before. On the
way I encountered one, or possibly two, forms of P. procerus with
almost microscopic flowers.
As I was dropping down to the treasure-filled cirque ovor an
alma st vertical slope dotted with spruoe~. I enoounterod a grand
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surprise -- hundreds of plants of the form of ~utic2sUS with
untoothed leavos that is sometimes known as P. crassifolius. Wilted
f'lo'Ners were enormous, apparently blue, and very freely produced.
I slithered around those purilous slopes until I had what seemed
an adequate amount of seadQ
Then I went on to my search for the
alpines l to be greeted again on the screes by procerus. Returning,
I tried a short-cut" fought my wa'y through bogs and willow thickets,
and slid down on to a small stand of what seemed still another form
of procerus, in sagebrush this tim&, making wide clu~ps, and loaded
with ripe seed.
In all my Montana wandorings; involving sorno hundrods of miles,
I kept a sharp wateh for penstemons and sa',v many likely plaoo s ~--.
thorn. By this time I could distinguish a seeding stalk of penstemon from far away, in spite of all the dreary composites, looking
very similar, with which it would be surrounded e
But never was
one seon in the lowlands"
Montana is perhaps the poorest of all
the mountain regions for this genus" but why none at all? 4~as
c1 vilization de stroyed them, or '!vore they on holiday thi s por'iTerse
season?
Or -- horrible thought -- did I simply fail to see them?
The time was rapidly approaching when I was expected in Nevada,
so Idaho 'had to bo limited to a single visit o
I selected, and
with ruason, the Lost River region, driost and most barren of all
the Rocky Mountain paaks..,
Here, roady for harvest, was variable
P. whitedi, a dwarf with a rather flat clUster of truly enormous
flowers, spec'tacular in the dried specimens which I had examined.
Everywhere in crovices, from valley floor to alpine zone, the
"brevis formtt of P • .,humiliJL made tiny tufts of oval leaves and bore
a few frail throo- or four-inch stems set with perhaps a dozon
relatively lar~e blue flowers.
But in tho roasting positions that
it selects. it had long beforo ripened its seed, and hours were spent
in getting a mero pinch*
One trip in this region was a complete bust, looking for P.
cyaneus, which- had been found in the canyon only the see son bAf'ora.
But not a trace romained. My perhaps totally unjustified suspicion
is that the collector who reported it had taken every bit of it.
A lono plant of P .. 2eustus, lovely in leaf if regrettable in flower,
a.nd a bank dotted with P. procarus pulvoreus, a lanky th1ng,woro
poor consolationo
But the next day was ono to be romembered&
Horseless a gain,
I timod my departure to catch a ride in a truck going to a mine,
and vory thankful I was, for the road was incredibly steep. But
when I was once more on foot, tho trail went really UP. It was,
I believe, the steepest climb r have ever undertaken. There were
nice grassy slopes and no cliffs; but before I finished, I felt
that those slopes actually leaned outwardo
At the very start, P. cyanous, or one of its numerous and
gorgeous relativos, obliged-W~ripe seedo Noxt a dull procerus
form yield.ed a pincho Dotting the woods were tall and scrawny
plants of fruticosus, only one of which had flowered. That its
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seed. was still undeveloped was no disappointment, for so shy-flowering a form would not deserve garden trial.
On a tiny cliff was a single plant of a new dwarf, but no more
could be found. So I went up and up, puffing like a st
engine
on a steep grade, until at last the summit rid~ was reached. The
going was difficult around this toward a higher slide peak in the
background, where I hoped to find P. montanus, an inhabitant of
rather inaccessible ranges to both east and west~ But no luck, and
the alpines, which years ago would have been great treasures, were
now mere commonplaces.
'The climb, and the terrific wind on high, exhausted me so that
I. could barely make the return trip, even on the down grade; but
another search for the elusive dwarf was imperative. By a lucky
hunch I turned to a lime cliff that may be its only station. A few
short stems rising from crevices, set with light green heart-shaped
leaves almost crystalline in texture, enormous trumpets that even
when wilted were dazzling gentian-blue -- such is the treasure, which
so far has defied identification.
If only it will grow in gardens.

r had noted a Penstemon on the way up in the truck, but when I
returned for it, what a disappointment -- merely P. deustus, which,
in spite of all damning comments, makes a most attractive little·
shrub, at least when out of flower.
Nevadal
New country to me; what would I find there~
The
welcome was not a cordial one, for again no room, and r spent the
night in a bus station dozing to the strains of a jUke box and slot
machines.
Next morning I encountered an Army major who likewise had been
r-oomless, and persuaded him to let me ride along with him to my
next station.
Here I secured a room, but with the warning that I
must vacate in two days to make way for a Legion convention •
- - - - ._---------_._--Strolling down the street after a late breakfast, I looked at
a low me sa flanking the town and decided it WOuld be perfect for
penstemons if only the altitude were sufficient. So I made a tentative excursion, found most plants grazed off, but two or three of a
tiny penstemon that much later I realized was the long-sought p&
dolius. 'Its seeds were few but adequate.
.

r studied fearfully the rocky hills to the west, perfect rattlesnake apartments, and almost decided against them. But at last,
shaking in my high boots, I went reluctantly into them. Again a
penstemon, tall and impressive even out of flower, that instinctively
I classed as related to P. bicolor, and found was p. palmeri, later
seen in bloom. It has large fat flowers of pale pink_ often-with
brilliant rose spots on the lower lobes. Its two local names of
ULadyslipper" and "Wild Snapdragonlt indicate that is is showy enough
for even a layman to admire.
1'I1y courage returned as no warning rattles were heard, and I went
on to an incredible hill covered with no less than five ~neniA~ n~
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penstemons -- dolius, palmeri, bridgesii,~eatoni, and either
pachyphyl~s or 'a close relative~ while just across the narrow
canyon the extremely rare P. obtusifolius, much like humilis brevis,
revelled in the su'll-baked lime crevices and slides.
Next morning, while still undecided which of several tempting
prospects to select, I was offered a ride, which was immediately
accepted, and went about 100 miles to the west, to a region where
in extreme aridity plants take on strange compact forms. Here P.
dolius was only an inch high. I wonder how large the flowers are!'
But grotesqueness is not beauty and I turned back, oatching a ride
part way •
._------- _
_._
~Vhen on foot again, I found once more P. goli~, and an
unrecognized species that may possibly be the new species found in
this vicinity two years ago. From there on, nothing of interest~
and no one wanted to pick up a bum; so I hiked for hours before
finally getting a lift, and suffered much from thirst in that
moistureless air.
Another day, and a rancher arrived by pre-arrangement to take me
to his desert mountains. These were rattlesnake country of the
worst kind, but my usual luck held.
He went on a Climb to the
peaks with me, leading the way, for which I was most grateful,
for snakes go clear to the 11,OOO-foot surmnit.
The canyon which
I had come so far to visit had been stripped of all vegetation by
a colossal snowslide, and the plant I sought was no more.
All the
long trip yielded, other than pleasant memories of the friendly
rancher and his wife, were seeds of P. watsoni, most of which were
lost when I fell and rolled down the steep slope. The three red
and pink speCies, eatoni, bridgesii, and palmeri, were common here,
as they were allover th1s region, but commonplaces by now to me.
Back in town, I found no rooms yet available.
Nevad'a still
fascinated me and there was much I should have liked to do, but
....__ therJL.\"l§,.s no transportation except back to Utah ti) I the next ..day ...
So I submitted to fate and to the need for working rapidly before
all seeds were shed, and turned once more to my beloved Utah peaks.
Three. days on horseback in one long-familiar range, staying at
a sheep camp, brought me back to old penstemon friends, but with
new attributes, for here P. ~ was much more husky and large ...
leaved, with paler flowers, than in Nevada, while P. eatoni climbed
with me from the arid slopes of the lower canyons into the conifer
belt, where it flaunted its proud dignity along a roadside cut in
almost total shade.
Tiny P. ~uffru~escens had to be sought at its
scattered stations near timberline, and was generous with seed. All
of these caespitose species set only a few caps~les, in which there
is very little of the relatively large seeds.
Three plants of
what is probably a form of P. cyananthus were found in the course
of those seventy miles, as well as-~ippleanus in green seed; but
.....
I failed to recognize it even as a penstemon
out of flower, so much
does it differ in essential respects from the rest of the genus.
.~~---::------------------

....

--
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The great pyramidal slide peaks of pale orange were seen from
new angles. To me they are the most glorious range in the country, ,
but are hidden from the casual eye by lO;,OOO-foot outlying hills.
It is only by going many miles from the nearest mountain road that
one can see them in their glory.
Tearing myself away from this fascinating range, I made a wild
dash by coal truck, for no other transportation could be obtained,
to that valley where excessively scarce P. abietinuB hides -_
almost a tiny heath in effect, dotted with ~mall light blue trumpets,
as lovely as it has proved easy in the sand bed in our garden.
Years ago there were great fields of two (or was it three?) other
species nearby, but the flat had been stripped by graaing until not
a plant was lefto
P~ pachyphyllus had survived by seeding profusely on otherwise barren lime hills.
At last came the long-awaited cream of the trip, when I went to
join a coyote trapper friend for a few weeks at his mountain camp.
But alas for plans, and for the progress that is destroying the
old west. This year he worked by car, had no camp, and my horse
that I was planning to use was 40 miles away roaming the foothills~
There was nothing to do but go after him, a hunt that took hours,
through great stands of P. subglaber, and a few patches of a procerus
form that was too dry to identify, but holding on to its profuse
seed.
Once the horse was found, I had a long, dreary ride back
through the over-cultivated valley.
On Labor Day I started up into the mountains again, with a
25-mile ride to a Mexican sheep camp.
Here I spent one night,
but craving other than frijoles for food, rode Oi1er to lithe best
camp on the mountain ll and spent several happy da.ys there. P. whip"
pleanus was frequent, but never strayed far from the road along
the mountaintop.> One patch of P. aggregatus was found, in full
bloom the first time I saw it, completely out of flower four days
later.
One day I came across what I was completely convinced at first
V'1as P e scariosus; but as I examined more plants, so much variation
oocurred (even to a plant with the sepals of P. whippleanus) that
I finally decided it was a problem that only Pennell could solve.
Another day was spent on a long ride to Mary I s Nipple, type
station for P~ scariosus; but the valley is now overgrazed, and
the aspen groves choked with larkspur and niggerheads, so that no
small plant could survive among them. I fear that the San Pete
country" grazed exee ssi vely for many years, has 10 st some OC its
greatest treasures, for years of hunting have failed to reveal even
a lone survivor of Penstemons scariosus (unless what I found is
really that), wardii, tidestromi, utahensus (fortunately not an
endemic), and dolius.
But the high peaks still hold alpinos of
extreme beauty and great rari ty, and no day on those lime ridges
has been without its floral compensations.
I

~
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At last# down from the mountains.
There were many othe~ plape~
I had hoped to visit# but more than the allotted time had passed,
money and strength were almost exhausted; and reluctantly I turned
away from the beautiful hills.
Whatever disappointments there had
been -- and there were many -- the season had been rich in interesting experiences, new friendships had been made and old ones renewod#·
and a vast supply of information accumulated about penstemons in
their native haunts.

------

-- ..

~--

Mrs. Renton's trip into the mountains in Juno# 1946.
"I will tell you of a trip to the Wallowa Mountains in northeastern Oregon. First, we wero a month too early and got only up
to 8?OO feet on account of the snow.
It was s~~~t%k~~OUS planthunting country. I brought back fifteen diffefen~/anapossibly two
I couldn't tell about these
more shrubby onos from the high level.
two, but I brought back several plants and they are doing fine.
Of the fifteen I first mentioned they mostly came from the mountains,
although three wore from tho flat dosert portion.
Somo of them
were the most gorgeous bluo I ever saw.
We also found two pink
onos of different species. I brought back several small plants of
each kind and they are doing fine after two weeks; so I'm sure
~hey moved successfully.
I will have them identified and raise
seod for all of you who want thorn.1)
A

TRIP IN THE WENliTCHEE MOUNTAINS
(By Mrs. Birdie Padovich, North Bend, Wash.)
I'My sistoI', Mrs. Renton, and I made a trip to Mt. stewart last
week. This is tho highest peak in the Wenatchee Mountains, a side
branch of the Cascade Ra~ge.
It pears ita heaa 9490 feet above
the lesser peaks. Capped with snow most of the S~TuT.er# it is the
home of electric storms, which turn into cloudbursts on those rocky
summits.
We had tried to make this trip twice before and had been
rained out and driven back both times.
'I'his timG \'Ve pioked a nice,
olear day.
The place whore wo loave the car is 75 miles from home"
which means an early start if we want to get up on top.before the
sun gets too hot.
We oach carried a pack sack of equal weight, 35 pounds. In the
packs wore a nylon tent, food for two days, sleeping bags, flashlight, extra socks, nylon parkas# camera, axe, trowels, together
with waxed bags for seod and paper to wrap plants in.
A sign where we left the car said it was five miles to the crest
where we intended to camp.
The first three miles were easy# up
hill but an easy grade.
We were anxious to get on top, so we
clipped the three miles off in a hurry.
Tho last two were almost
straight up# or so it seemed.
The paoks got heavy, and the rest
periods were more frequent.
We were Climbing through natural
rockeries with every pocket full of plants.
Cheilanthus densa
and Cystopteris fragilis edgod the rooks along the trail. The pine
COLLECTIl~G
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trees were scattered now and the
with terrific heat~

~un

beat down on those open slopes

At last our rugged trail opened intQ timberline meadows, carpeted with .flowers.
And such lovely little parks.
We picked a wellsheltered park under the crest' ot Barle Peak, wi:th a small stream
and plenty of fire wood.
Our camp was by a steep rocky ,clif.f with
dwarf gnarled pine tre~s- growing out of the rock crevices.
How I
wished for one in my rock garden.
Our little stream foun4 its
source in the cliff base.
Along its banks where it crossed the
meadow Gentiana oalycosagrew in full bloom.
poq,e,catheon jeffreyi
and Parnassia fimbr.1.ata with its white bloss~oms added much to the
----------=f:l;:o~ra~l;=.:d;:;i;:s;:p~l;-=a;y..:..:.:.,':::::::;T~h"!:e~~F~a~l~s~e~F-;;;Ie~a~t~h;-e~r~,~P~h~y~1~1:-:O~d7o~c~e~e~m~p~'e~t~r~~if~or""-m-i~s-,~'a
. . . n""-:dCassiope mertensiana were also in bloom.
We pitched our tent and made lunch, -gathered wood so it would
be ready for cooking our supper" and were off for the peaks. What
lovely specimens of ferns gre1N in the rocks.
A dwarf species of
Lupine 6 inches high, with deep red .. purple b,los~oms and silver
fOliage, covered the slopes.
Yellow heather grew in wet spots at
the base of rOCks.
Snow had probably been gone two weeks from this
peak,
The tiny meadows were in full bloom.
IJ:here were Phlox,
Erysimum .. Polemonium elegens, Erigeron linearis, that lovely lavender daisy~ and a tiny dwarf yellow one o~ly two inohes high, and
a tiny white Arabis. I was collecting plants as we Climbed, not
trusting to wait for our return, because it might be dusk then.
Not a penstemon in sight until we reaol1edthe 5,OOO ... foot level.
Then we found them in every crack and 'crevice. -, One often wonders'
how they rind food on a bare rock with the :roots in a rock crevice.
We gathered seed of all we could find also lants
0
~~~~~..__~
n ere sting plant had small linear-lanceolate pale: green leaves
covered with bloom, was l~ feet high, mat-forming but airy~_:_not
comp~ct lika men~iesi -- very attractive,,' ~nothertiny dwarf had
dark green, waxy leaves, small, ovate, with ~ed margins, The .,
elements .- the weather,and rocks -- may hfivesomething-to do with
the growth of these two.
(It will,be Inter~stingto see them
bloom. They are doing nicely in my garden in ~_ bed of sand.)
We were so busy searching in every nook and crevice that we
gave no thought to the time. 'I looked at my watch and found that
it was five thirty and we had a mile and a half back to camp, with
dinner to prepare bofore da.rk. We made it in time, though.
Dinner over, we crawled into our sleeping bags very tired but
feeling that the results were worth the climb.
It was a nice
moonlight night. . The wind howled down from ~he peaks all night
~ike a banshee" but we got a good sleep.
We were up the next morning before tho sun, and getting breakfast.
Soon we were on our way to Mt. ::>tewart..
We collected
seed as we went along.
There were a, few penstemons on the west
slope.
But our hunt. this time was for alpines.
Silene acaulis
was the obJect of our search.
We found it around 7000 teet.
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Late afternoon found us on our way out, with the makings of an
electric storm hanging over us.
On our way out, near the valley
floor, we found Ponstemon rupicola grovung in the rocks along a
creek bod, in dense shade.
Such lovely plants they were. Most
plantings of this in the wild have a northern exposure or aroshaded.
Two days later four inches of snow fell on those mountain poaks."
story of the same trip by Mrs. Renton.

~__ ~_~_."

We left home at 6 o'clock in the morning and crossed the Cascades and stopped for a fire permit, then on towards Wenatchee for
about 20 miles, then off ~o the foothills of this range of mOUlltains.
It is ~ spur of the Cascades and has quite a few flowers
differont than the regular Cascades.
We left our car at 9 o'Clock
and with our packs on our backs started to olimb.
On this first leg of our journey we found lots of penstemons
that were familiar to us, such as diffusus and frutioosus. Then
as the miles slipped by and the grade got steeper, VlQ oame on the
more low-growing forms, some herbaoeous and some rather shrubby.
In the moadows was a low form with rather a flat bloom.
It is
odd that the panstemons here lack the brilliant blue that they have
in eastern Washington and Oregon.
We olimbed for six miles and made camp right next to the crest
trail.
This will some day be ~ite famous, I imagine. It runs
from Canada down thru the mountains into Moxico. It is in bad
shape now, but will probably be worked on again now that the war
is over.
This was a lovely plaoe where we camped.
The meadows were
ablaze wi thflowers .and the dwarfed tree s looked a million years
old.
The little oreeks running thru the meadow have such oold,
t .....
i .uimIUA-i;ls:.......LI~gfl.oI-.l1..1l~t,...l.o,l......lt...hOl.\e~~
_~~~-.Qd~eJ.l1.iy.c..!.i.s.1o~Ub£s~-~tL!:a!Js;[lt~il..!n~g~w~ali!.t.w.o!i.U:r...._~NL.\.loLllmwau.t..:LtLiQur;!.....lb.llO,J.lWLlL..Jm;.wfJ.:..lu1 *iT.........
mountains, I always got suoh a thrill out of all the grandeur and
beauty and soem to shod all my worries while thopo.
The next day we went oxploring on tho surrounding peaks, and
-~.-tho treasures wo did find.
Hore --the-penstemons grew dwarf ----and sorno of them fairly trailed along tho ground. Thero wore many
different typos of foliage. We brought homo many differont ories.
They wero all thru blooming, so we will have to wait till summer
to tell what they will bloom like.
First trip after menziesi
(By Mrs. padov1ch)
Never will I forget my first trip after menziesi. A man had
tOld us of seeing a lavender flower hanging on tho oliffs along
the l?S.ilroad traok in Snoqualmie Pass.
My sister Mrs. Renton
and I star'ted out to find out what it was. We had an idea it was
a penstomon. Leaving tho car on the roadsido, we olimbed up this
rocky ravine over boulders and down timber for about half a mile.
At last wo sighted the railroad above us.
Having gainod the top,
we started down the track toward the flowering cliffs.' Around a
bend and there starIng us in the face was tho highest trestle one
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could imagine, two rails running out into space and no way around.
Was any flower worth crossing tho thing?
A small catwalk of Ie
inches or more wide ran along one side. I don't believe any cat
would be caught out on that catwalk, tho you could always step out
of the way if a train came along.
Wi th that in mind and a faint
heart we crossed to the cliffs on the other side, to be rewarded
with such a lovely sight.
P. menziesi hung in great sheets on the
open Cliff facing northeast, completely covered-with huge lavender
bells. What a thrill.
I still have plants from that trip.1t
MR. RAPP ,. S TRIP TO COLORADO UI JULY, 1946.

~~.~~~ -

v'Ve have just returned from Colorado, where we took a good many
trips and where we saw a good manypenstemons.
Where penstemons were growing on a sloping bank, those near the
top were subject to much greater exposure, the soil was dryer and
probably poorer in fertilit,y.
The plants were not cpi te as tall
as those ncar the foot of the slope and tho individual flowers
were slightly smallero
At the foot of the slope the soil was more
moist and probably more fertile, but there was also more vegetation
of othor kinds, providing greater competition.
The penstemons
definitely stopped at the line of increased competition, while at
the top they often feathered out to a considerable distance. We
saw a great many penstemons, but never saw a thick patch where the
plants were crowded like carrots in a rovh>_ lIer huve I ever been
able to maintain a crowded row in my own garden for any length of
time.
While occasionally a plant was found that had bloomed the prev10\:1::1 ~eal', as indicated by GVJ.dOnce of' seed stalks, this a.ppeared
but seldom. r am quito certain that plants of grandiflorus growing
on the Missouri River loess bluffs, where the exposure is very
severe I do not always bloom the second year.: The phenomenon of _________ _
- extending the nOI'rnal space of life of a plant by severe Prl.llling or
preventing it from blooming is not unusual in nature~.
I have often wondered what becomes o£ all the seed which
matures on penstomons. I have nevor seen it taken by predators,
aither birds or I'odents.
Only occfl:sionally havo I found any considerablo stand of self-sown seedlings.
To my mind penstamons arc still wildlings, and, while many of
them have been under cultivation foI' a long time, they still do
not respond to cultivation as do most horticultural vaI'ioties.
We can probably learn more thru the study of conditions under whioh
they naturally oocur than we can by the application of cultural
practices.
All of which makes penstemons very interesting.

PENSTEMON HUNTING IN VffiST VIRGINIA
79
(By Mr. Bennett.)
You poople in tho West aro not the only ones who can go penstemon hunting in tho mountains.
We in tho. East oan do it too. Of
coursu, we donlt have the big mountains that you dO and we don't
have the speotacular penstemons. But beggars oanlt be choosors,
and we have to be thankful for our mountains and our penstemons,
such as they are.
This year in August Mrs. Bennett and I spent a week in a summer
hotel in the foothills of the Alleghany Mountains in west Virginia.
I knew that there arc penstemons in "them thar hills, It so I went
armed with a trowel {not a pencil or a screwdriver}, a flat full of
-·---plant-bruIds, and a watering pot, in tue tr.unk of the car.
.__. ._...
As we approached tho Blue Ridge, which gets up to four thousand
feet in this vicinity, I explored a steep bank at the north side of
the road.
It rose at an anglo of 45 degreos and wa.s composed
largely of disintegra.ted brownish granite, forming a brown, very
stony soil.
There were differ·Jnt kinds of nondescript wild plants
covering the bank quite closely, but there were also penstemons.
One was perched right at the top of a bare ledge and had several
stalks of seed pods.
I asked the man at a roadsi~e stand just
across tho road if by chance he had noticed what color the flowers
were.
Suoh a silly question.
Of course he had not noticed their
color, though he remombered that his wife had picked a bouquet of
them. There were a lot of small seedlings in places, so I dug up
several; not being able to got D.. b.i t of· soil on tho roots; bocav.so
of the stony nature of t.ho soil. I took thorn down to the bank of
a stream below the road, stuffed each plant into a 2-inch plant
band with dense clay SOil, soaked them in the stream, and put them
in a flat in the trtlnk.
As we wound up th.o zigzag 1"'w d over the Blue .H.idgo I stoppod
several times to confirm my notion that penstemons like to grow in
the loose stony soil of road banks in these mountains. Sure enough,
at OVOI'y such bank theI'O vmre ponstoIllons.
TIrey weI'a all of tho······-·-·~··
same species, either australis or canescons. Tho soil in every
case was very stony and loose, and no doubt had a slight acid
reaction. The roots were long and deop.
On the west side of the Bluo Ridge (which runs north and south)
I examined several steep banks to m.a.lt:o sure that the penstomons
were growing on both slopes of the mountain. They were. Apparently this species has no preforence for an eastorn or wastern exposure.
On the next ridgo the road banks were composed of disintegrated
limestone. Thero were penstemons on those banks also. I took somo
along, to see if I could detect any difference between the flowers
of these plants in limestono soil and thoso in the acid soll. ~~is
bank was about fifty per cant stono and very looso.
We went another fifty miles and drew near the Allegheny Mourtains, Which also run north and south. At a little strOQm where
I had previously found Phlox subulata I stoppod for a look-soe.
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This was on the western slope of a minor ridge, there being a line
of low cliffs rising from the stream, about fifteen feet high,
composed of brovm sandstone, disintegrating at the surface and
having 0. slight film of soil in the crevice s..
lVIuchto my surprise
I found 0. plant of this same penstemon growing on 0. little shelf·
of this ledge about two inohes wide and with soil no more than half
an inch thick.
The strangest thing was that in front of the ledge
was a pitch pine tree, a few feet from the ledge, its foliage not
dense but producing about half shade all the time. Needles from
the pine tree had fallen on the ledge and the soil must have been
quite acid.
The soil on this little ledge was stony with small
particles. There were seed pods on this penstemon also.- I put it
' - in··a ·"plant 'Qand.

~~~~.~~

While at the hotel I took a hike to the top of a 4000-foot
mountain, running north and south for many miles, one of the component ridges of the Allegheny Mountain chain. I took four-- plant
bands with ne, II just in case. II
This mountain was quite steep and
had an C.lr:.lOSt perfectly level skyline for many mile s. It came to
a klIl1:fe edge along the top, not nore than ten feet wide for mo st
of its length.
Its east side was covered with broken-up pieces
of brown sandstone, of all different sizes, extending from the top
about 0. hundred feet down all along the ridge. It was of the same
nature as a rock slide except that the pieces were smaller.
All along this rock-covered slope were penstemons. They were
growing right between the piepes of sandstone, their roots in the
soil beneath the stone. The trees are oak, so with 0. combination
of the acid oak leafctold nnd the sandstone sail, the soil reaction
must be acidl Many plants had seed pods on them, and were dafiIJ.:iteJ¥ pJnnn:1ng on being perennial, as they had good basal rosettes.
This species does not die after seeding. I stuffed two of them
into plant bands, put them in my shmrt pockets, and watered them
at the first brook I came to~ I also took some seed.
··All these plnnts were kept in the trunk of our cor for one __ .... _ ....
week while we were at the hotel.
On our roturn I put them in a
cold frame. A month later they were all looking very healthy,
and I set them out in the rock garden.
The lessons to be learned fran this trip are as fallows:
(1) This species of pensteraon is practically always to be found
in 100sel stony SOil, which answers the description of a scree;
(2) It shows no preference for lime or acid soil; (3) The plants
can be moved even in August by simply stuffing them into plant
bands or the equivalent, keoping the soil damp, and pampering them
for a while in a cold frame before setting them out in the garden.
Each of you may draw your own conclusions as to the extent to which
the above statements will apply to other species of penstemons.
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IN THE WALLOWA MOUl'JTAINS
(By Mrs. Izetta Renton)

HUNTn~G

(This story was received after the short account on p . 75
had been stenciled . Both refer to the same t rip. )
On the 17th of June of this year my sister and I le f t home at
six a.m. on our way to the Wallowa Mountains in northeastern Oregon o
We crossed the Cascade Mountains by way of the Snoqualmie Pass on
the Sunset Highway; then east to Ellensburg i south to Ker..ne'w ick , whe T'
we crossed the Columbia River, and east to Walla Walla , and then
south into Oregon and on down to Pendleton .
----.- ------Wh4.1.e -Q-PO-s-s-l.-ng- -t-he---B-l:tte-lVIountailrs-- we- f"uUnd our firs't penstemon .
It was a brilliant blue in color , an herbaceous species some eighteen inches high , and very lovely.
We carefully dug some plants,
wrapped the roots in damp newspaper, and then placed each in folds
of dry newspaper , and stored them in the trunk of the car. This is
the same method we follow wi th all plants we collect while traveli~o
We continued on to La Grande, dast to Enterprise and Joseph, am
sO to Wallowa Lake and Wallowa Lodge, some six hundred miles covered in the first day . We found another attractive type of penstemon on the hot, dry gravel banks of the road a r ound the lake. It
grew about 8 inche s high, another herbaceous species , and was the
same brillial?-t blue of all the Oregon penstemons found in this pa r t
of the country. We made arrangements to spend the night here and
found to our dismay that we were a month too early to get i nto t he
high country, ' where we had planned on going . We wanted to vi sit
Matterhorn, which i s lO i 004 fee t high, and Sacajawea, which is
10,034 f eet. We had pl anned to hire horses for a trip inland which
~w~a~
s ~p~l
~a
~n
~n
~
e~
d~t~o~l~a~s~t~a~w~e~e~k~o~r~t~e
~
n~d~a~y~s~.~~H~0~w~e~lil
7e~r~,~~
wa~as'~Na~l~luo~lDl~e~
o~---------

-_.---- our disapPointment and decided that, as long as we had come this
far, we would go on to Lake Aneroid at least . This lake is 8000
feet up, and we c oul d see some of the scenic beauty of the country
and come back to see the other points of intere st next ye ar, sa}L-in July .
The ne x t morni ng at f ive o"cloc k, afte r tac kling a hearty break fast , a nd packing a l unch to take with u s , we s tarted off. We took
the c ar ab out tw o mi les fa rthe r wit h u s , a nd left it at t he powe r
hou se . We l ef t our sleening ba gs and tents be hind , be cause we had
been to ld tha t a t Lake Ane roid there were ca bins , be dding , dishes ,
food, etc., to be obtainede
We started up the trail in the bright
morning sunshi ne , enjoying the fresh , clear air, a nd following a
very good trail .
house
'
Just aboye the power/we found a penstemon, the same bright blue
as before, but different in growth. This one was about eight inches
high, with the flowers growing along the stem, t~e leaves being
rather short and wide. It grew along the woodland soil at the edge
of the trail, among the rocks. Some grew back in the shade, and
others were to be found growing in the direct sunlight. We marked
the spot, leaving the plants to be dug when we made our return trip.
On the first lap of this trip the trees and flowers were much
the same as we have at home in tho Cascade Mt~. One thing I did
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_ notice ~ however, was the sca.rci ty of ferns 'and \.iampanulas ~
There
were only two types of ferns, the Maidenhair and another that was
new to me.
Of course the snow covered a considerable amount of
the ground, and there may have been plants growing under it, both
Campanulas and ferns.
The trail was becoming very steep, but the scenery was breath
taking.
There was a creek running swiftly along the bottom of the
canyon, gurgling from rock to rock in a series of falls and cataracts, making music as it rippled along.
The trees were a bright
new green, and the air was filled with spicy smells that invigorated
and pepped us up,
By the time we had c1imbed about a mile we found another beautiful penstemon, this one growing in leaf mold along the trail. There
was a huge rock slide there, and the plants were growing right among
the boulders. This species was about 18 inches high, with buds
---armost--b]:ttc-k:;- unfolding into that:; same h-ea-venly blue-o-o1:or. -'Theseflowers grew all along the stem. The whole plant had a rather
fragile look about it. H~re again we marked the plants, to be
gathered on our return trip •. '
We hiked about another mile up the trail, and then had to cross
the creek on small logs. Here the Maid6lilia1r fern grew in abundanm
along the edge of the water, and the yellow mimulus were a sight
well worth seeing. Back from the bank, in the edge of the tree s,
grew a beautiful white Anemone, a species entirely new to us. It
grew in long drifts of color. Here also we found a magenta shade
of penstemon, growing among the rocks in very hot,' dry sail. It
iooked exactly like the type we have here at home. There were
several of our same flowers as we find here, although it did seem
odd to see them growing so far away.
We crossed the creek and climbed a steep hill, at the top of
which we simply stopped and stared, wide-eyed. The .t.rees spread
out into a large open space, and there the penstemons grew in
large drifts. They were about six inches in height t the flowers . _~~
packed in flat heads at the tops of the stems and of that same
exciting shade of blue, although some did run into magenta. There
were literally thousands upon thousands of blooms, and these vvere
all herbaceous ones. We rested here, ate a car..dy ba!', and drank __________
in the beauty which surrounded us on all sides.
Aftur drinking in our fill at this show of Nature, we were once
again on our way up thet!'ail.
We hiked on until our stomachs
told us that it must be lunch time. we piCked a spot on some mossy
stones and sat very quietly, gnd the woods came alive. The saucy
squirrel barked his challeng0 from the limb of a tree; the blue jay
flew about, chanting his "thief, t..~iefll; and a pockot rabbit l;>egan
to whistle.
Behind us scampered a little mouse, busily darting
here and thore, and in the sky birds soared by, singing as they
went.
It was a heavenly foeling to be just sitting up there away
from the cares of everyday lifo and work, brouth:t.ng deGply of the
spicy air, and foeling at p0aco with tho worldo
Around us were the most romarka"ule roclr gardGDS im£.glnable ..
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Off across the valley the Alpine Fir looked like oathedral spires
against the s~~.
The little oreek went laughing and singing along
the trail~ almost talking as it passed.
Everywhere we looked our
eyes caught a new beauty.
It was a beautiful rock ~rden. OVer
there was a network of pine trees, looking old and twisted and windswept, nono over ten foet tall, and all thousands of years old pe:tohaps. The hemlock needles grew thiokly and the branohes seemed to
sweep down along the ground like the skirts of a lovely lady.
The
Alpine Firs were dwarfed and covered with those eye-catching oones,
called candles. Flowers grew in profusion; the creeping phlox making a carpet of white, rose, and purple.
Oh, if r COuld rep~oduoe
it in·a rock garden at home; half as lovely as that one, I WOuld be
satisfied.
Having finishea our lunch, we pushed on up the trail again.
Soon we came out into the meadows.
There the penstemons were abo~
m~~~_incQ(:'--§ high, and the roots grtlw :in rather' a matted form.
The-y--_m
were not in bloom yet. (The ones we brought hom are doing nicely
and will without a doubt bloom next yoar.)
There were acres of
this species growing there.
Also in this meadow grew a form of
Ranunculus new to us, one of the loveliest plants I bs. ve ever seen.
Thefoliago was fine and fernlike, and the blooms were an inch and
a half across, yellow inside, and a darker yellow, almost orange, an
the out side , with a tassel of stamens a deep yellow in the heart
of the bloom.
The blooms completely covered the plants and looked
like lacquered silk.
This was one of the choicest alpine plants
we have ever found. (We brought home numerous plants, and they are
growing very well.) The soil in these meadows was very rich-looking,
a black loam, and stays moist until very late summer.
Several of
the meadows that we crossed still had snow on thorn. Of course, by
now we were about six miles up the trail and were rur.Jling into considerable snow.
We soon came out into view of Lake Aneroid. The clouds were
hanging low, and a soft, mistlike rain was falling.
We followed
tho tra:i:~ around tho lake alId came into the camp. Hero "SlIver 'rlp~~·'~'
as ~~ 1s called by many poople, has a picturesque resort. There aro
many log cabins, a creek runs thru tho conteI' of tho camp, and thoro
is a largo pole corral for tho horses. Silver Tip is a man close to
a1 ghty ·-y-aar s of age, but no Olle uv Quld evor guo s s it, dtl spite his .-"-- -------"--..----silvery head of hair. The elevation at his camp is 8000 feet.
We rented a cabin for the night, got a fire going, and cooked some
hot food.
After eating and resting a while, wo went outside, found it had
cleared somewhat, and. decided to do a li ttlo exploring. vVe donned
parkas, pulled the hoods snug, and started out. The scenery here
was really something to remember.
Tho high, rugged peaks surrounded
the meadow and towered up another two thousand foot skyward.
We crossed the meadow at the haad of the lake and started up ono
of tho mountains. The snow had mOlted for sovors.l hundrod feet in
stretches, and plant lifo was beginning to come forth. We climbed
for s. couple of hours and found many plants new to us. Several dwarf
willows four to six inches high and a small form of spirea only four
inches high wore among our find.
Hero also we found many, many
t
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dwarf, sh~Ubby penstemons. We added a dozen or so of each to our
collection.
Some looked very different in form, leaf, and color;
but until they bloom next year, wo won't know what W6 have.
We left tho lake the next morning and made our return trip to
where we had' left the car', stopping, of course; along the trail at
various spots to gather the plants we had marked waiting for our
return.
We reaohed the car about eleven o'clook and deoided to leave aId
go on over to Imnaha, where wa hoped to find some Erltr1ch1um(Forgetme-not) that was supposed to grow in this part of the country. We
follQwed a little sheep creek through a very deep oanyon, so narrow
in some plaoes that thore was only room for the--river and the -roe:a----between- those high, rugged mountains.
Here we fou..nd quito a tall
form of penstemon, about three feet in height. The leaves and blossome were small and the flowers were a dark purple. They seemed to
grow on pure rock rubble. We dug several of these, nevor giving a
thought to the rattlesnakes that live there.
When we had arrived
. at the town of Imnaha ,we wore advised to
take a trip up the side of one of those mountains to Hats POint,
to look down on the' Snake River.
Tho road climbed almost straight
up for five miles of the thirteen-mile trip.
I am very sure that
I shall never want to take that trip again.
Wo found a lovely penstemon growing on the dry, hot, gravelly
side of the mountain.
It was about three foet tall, with large,
pale green leaves, short and broad, and tho blooms were large, like
foxgloves: and the color was an exciting shado of lavender.
While
there we found one pink ono too, a pale shade reminding one of
oreamy cake frosting. Also one this trip, a magonta=oolored one,
about eight inches highi Both of these were herbaceous s ecios. _~_~~
..
and such a trip!
We had
a new DeSoto sodan, fluid drive, and altho they ~re grand cars, thEU
very definitely ware not made for mountain Climbing. They purr
right along climbing up the mountains, but coming down again is __ _
____________
another story.
We made CUI' camp that night on the Imnaha River,
and made our way on into town after finishing our breakfast the
next morning.
We had just loft our camp when wo saw a hawk catch
a rattlesnake on the side of the road, and us in an open tent just
a faw hours before ••••
Leaving Imnaha, wo traveled back to Enterprise, and west into
tho Grande Rounde River Valley. Here we found a pure white penstemon about eight inches high, with a grey-green foliage. It grew
alongside the road in the gravel. I have one in my yard just like
it, from the Blue Mountains in WaShington.
When we left the Grande Rounde River Valley and headed for
Pendleton, we crossed what I would call desert oountry. Here we
found the loveliest penstemon I have evor seen. It grew along the
road in the hot, dry; rocky ground. The leaves were small, and the
blooms were delicate and lacy-looking and a beautiful blue in color.
It was eight to ten inches tall and rather a bushy-looking plant.
we collected many of the plants, and they are all doing tine. Here
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also the Gaillardia grew Wild, and it was colorful with the penstem()n.
We crossed the Columbia River on the ferry out of Umatilla, and
were ba.ck in Washington. We crossed Horse Heaven, wne'r e there were
miles of wheat growing. There the weather was scorching. All this
land had been nothing but sagebrush a few years back.
, We spent that night andacouple more d!;l.ys atn~he Cabin, 11 just
out of Clelum. While there we gathered a shrubby form of ' penstemon
about eight inches higlh The leaves were a dark green, leathery in
texture.
The blooms were dark purple and out at the ends of the
branches. We found one good pink plant too. The ground over there
is very much like c lay; and when it rains, the roads get very 'soft
and slippery.
Leaving the cabin, we headed for home, and found still another
type of penstemon.
It grew on avery steep bank at the side of
the road in the rocks and gravel. The pla.nts were a foot high and
as much across. The l ,s aves were small and very spiny-looking, like
holly~ and silvery green.
The stems were red and the flowers we're
rather long and narrow and a gorgeous deep pink, like rupi'c ola.
They resembled C~ina silk in texture. This is a very good plant
for rock gardens, and I intend to get lots of seed, as it is right
on the road to the cabin, and we spend lots of week ends, there in
the summer.
Some of all of these penstemons are alive and doing very well
here at home, and I will be able to identify them all by next year.
' We intend to go back on this same route in the wVallowa Mountains
next year in July, and we want to spend se,v eral days high in the
mountains, where ~e hope to find new plants that we didn't get this
year.
Izetta M. Renton.
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THE AMERICAN PENSTEMON SOCIETY TO BECOME SELF-SUPPORTING
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The American Penstemon Society has been unique among horticultural societies in that it has asked for no annual dues. The
motive behind this policy was to make ttpossible for people of
little means to become acquainted with penstemons. It was a
miss~onary movement -- a movement to awaken gardeners to the
possibilities that they were missing in this great family of plants.
Like other missionary movements, it was financed by voluntary
subscriptions.
A manual was published with these subacriptions,
for the guidance of gardeners who knew nothing about the requirements of penstemons. A nOminal charge of one dollar was made for it.
The dollars which came in as a result of the sale of the manual
were used to pay the expense of publrsnIng the Bulletin, the second
big step in helping gardeners to grow penstemons.
The Bulletin
contains all the information which has been brought out in the
different robin circles. It thus ties the circles together, making
all the information brought out in anyone circle available to all
the· others.
Our third great effort w~s our seed exchange.
Let no one
, minimize the amount of work involved in paCkaging and sending out
seeds to one hundred -.persons.· I'lot only did Mrs.' Babb do the physical work of putting up the packages, but she consulted the preferences of each individual member, as expressed in the blank form
that they filled out, and followed these preferences as closely as
possible.
The seeds distributed through the exchange are worth
a good deal in actual cash; if you figure it out, besides including
many kinds of seeds which cannot be found on the market.
The seed-oollecting expeditions that took place this year will
make available a long list ot outstandin s eeies of enstemon
,
me
va an alized us in the pages of the
manual, but have been imp-ossible to get hold of. In about two
years these seeds will have produced mature plants, and seeds from
them will become available to the members generally through our
""--~"-exchange

w1tho~cost.

This issue of the bulletin is a small encyclopedia on penstemons. It contains information on their behavior in the garden
which is beyond price. Up to this time it could not be had from
printed publications at any price.
Future numbers will probably
be just,as valuable.
Our supply of manuals ran out some time ago and with it the
means ot collecting funds for the publication of the bulletins.
This issue of the bulletin has been published through deficit
financing.
The money has been advanced, to be repaid later.
From what?
From voluntary subscriptions or annual dues?
Our missionary efforts have accomplished their purpose. They
have b~ought penstemons to the attention of American gardeners.
They have given these gardeners a manual. They have given them
a good collection of seeds to make a start with. The necessity

sa
of doing these things on a voluntary subscription basis has passed.
No other horticultural society is run on a missionary basis. Why
should this one continue to be?
It has grown up from an infant
to a full-fledged society and ought to be able to stand on its
own feet financially.
By vote of the directors the society has decided to stop askIng
for subscriptions. For one thing, when we adopted the policy of
no dues, our SOCiety was small.
We had no idea that it would grow
to ovor a hundred members.. The directors have decided to sat up
annual dues of one dollar.
Because we promised our members that
there would be no dues this year, they will not start until next
________~~h--_-.They will be due any timeaftoI' the first orthenew ye'ar--and should be paid not later than the last of January.
Mr. Arnel
Priest, Peru, Iowa, has been appointed treasurer..
If you desire,
you may send the dues in now, and they will be credited to next
year.
This is for regular membership in the society. Persons who
wish to give further aid to the work of the society may become
It sustaining members n. and send in from two to five dollars as the ir
enthusiasm dictates.
It is not necessary to belong to the society in order to continue in the robins.
The two activities are conducted separately.
The soe'iety collects the information brought out in the X'obins and
~es it available to all the members.
But any member who cannot
.fford the dollar dues can still remain in the robin, without any
~eflection upon that member.
We would not ask for any dues if
could publish the bulletins without money, but bulletins cost
money and we have to get it somewhere.
~ve think we can promise
that those of you who choose to stay in the SOCiety will get your
DlQney t s worth through the bulletins and seed. exgaangos.
~~~~~-----
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LIST OF MEMBERS
f.ew

This list contains the names of a7persons who have joined a
robin circle but have not formally joined the society.
A figure after the name indicates the robin circle that the
person is a member of.
Mrs. Annie Abell, Tesc·ott,

I~ansas

10

Mrs. Arthur Ahrendt, Route 1, Box 47 , Luverne, Minn.
ivlr . Har-old Albrecht, Bella Plains, Mill]

9

0

____....,."t~Mrs. John Aldr i ch , Leeds Road & Hunter, RR 9 ,
Mrs. Gus

l~me:nd;...

Olin, I OWE'..

3

4

~.o..~l-r~. , -:l\~"t:-~

Kansa~ N_Cl &-;

U

,~(~)J,

.

~

rs. Edward M~ Babb, 213 La.mbert :3t., R0ute 5, Por·tland, Maine
Director of the EElstel"il Cir'(}lGs, Hos. }} and 12
1, 2, 12
- JlJlrs. Clara C .. Bangs, 904 HortL Cller::,y 0t., Grand Island, Nebr.
Director of Cl~cl 0 Noo 3
1, 3
Mr. Claude Barr, Smithw:i.ck, South Dakota

1, 7

_ lVII's. Edna P. Bartlett,. Lake stevens, Wash
Mrs. Josephine Beair, Route 4 , Xenia, Ohio

Mrs. Clarence Wa Becks I', Psru, NJ bro

1.0

6

r a . Dan Bee r s , Rl<'D 2!.. Syracuse, Nebr . .
5.
"Wv'-.-/~.t\, B~ , 9 ' ~ \~ ~ I V~ \ ~

~

------------=f~d~
r~.~
R~a~l
Hp
~l"l~
~~'.~B~e~l~
n~1~e+.t~t~,~5~6~O~Y
~~!~f0~r~t~1~~·~£29.£~n~d~S~t~!~~{~,e~t.,~
A~r~l~i~n~g~t~o~~r.
L,~\Mra
~
. ------------

Secretary of the

Societ~r,

Coordinator bet\"Jeen the robins

_ Jvlrs. Mathilde C. Bernhard~ Route 1, iVIountain View , Mo.
Director of Circle No . 5

1, 5

~~~~~~-------------

,,...M~ O~?tad~d : ~8ff ~2~ )d:h(acJ~b~\s~
Mrs

G

Kat h erine Br i on , 1119 Newton £;.ve . ,

\!'~e st 0 0

!Vlrs a Richa.rd L .. Bro, Box 42, .::::iyracuse , Hebr .

3

Mrs. Jo Broe; 4258 Laurel £;.ve., Omaha 11, Nebr .
Mrs. Emory .J

0

l1ingswood, H. J .

10

Brown, R. 1, Box 91, Forest City, Iowa

Mr s. J .. W. Brummal, Rt. 3 , Sa l isbury,

1'110..

5

Mrsa anna :auchi, Route 1, Owego, New York

12

Mrs . H. D. Burns, Box 350, Unionville, Mo.
!lir s$. Hattie A .. Carter, RI Box 48, Surry, Ma.ine

5
12

10

84

Mrs. J. Robert Chrismon, Muir's Chapel Road, Rt. 7, Greensboro, N.C.
12
Mr. Dean CQllins, Garden Edi~1t Oregon JO~~~l, Portland 7, Oregon

~, )\I~~ , ~ ~ "~ ~ ~~la. .

Mrs. Winifrep.., C<;,nsi'dine, Biddle, Montana

6

-

~~

~ . \J~~,;;L'''4\ ~ ~q~~\..()~c;;,. jN~.
Mrs. Walter Cooley, Route 2, Dundee, MiChigan

4
'
~ CAJ'lJ~\ ~ \J~ A , L.u,c , ""\1' fV.w . S....ot ON(
Mrs. H&~~ ~ Crisp, Dell Rapids, So. Dakota
6

' ~~Jc::J.JLO.

Mr. Charles Culpepper, 4435 No. Pershing Drive, Arlington, Va.

2

Mr. Will C. CUrtis, Garden in the Woods, oouth .:::>udbury, Mass.

-~l\W..S-cr-----Jame-s-Beal, 32~reet, 'l'oIedo 9, Ohio

2

,>.",n~

Mrs. E. DeVaughn, 2510 Monroe St., Omaha 7, Nebr.

5>

A. , A. Dowbridge, 485 Cumberland il.Ve., Portland 4, Maine

Mrs. Paul Dresser, Cedar Falls, Iowa

6

,.~~"""

~o Vera Duncan, Box 1152, Buffalo, VVyoming

l\1p-s.

II.

B.

Iih'QHB)

Fap;piQEI y,

2

11

LOtlois1ana--

Mrs. R. J. Duncomb, Luverne, Minn.

6

Ml"'. H. F. DuPont, Winterthur, Delaware
~.VV3>~~/~~(~~
Mr. Fred Fate, Columbia, Mo.
3
enry Field, ohenandoah, Iowa r-~

Mrs. Helen Fischer, Shenandoah, Iowa

Lady"

- - NJiis;-Helen Fitzgerald, Box 203, Route 1, M~gna, Utah

\
O~·

Miss Anne Fitzsimmons, 10 Hopper St., Utica, New York
Mrs. A. C. Fox, 4217 Avenue J, Fort Worth 5, Texas

~'P~ F~ ~) \s";l~ \<St. ~ ~I~~ "
~'S 'i ' Jjh,"""~."~dard, 125 Maple St., Lombard, Ill .

3

9

r~ . H -~ I ~"-C.l4. 44~,. '<Cc .~
Mrs. Bernice Graff, Routeyf. ' ~mt~~~ 1ieir.
n::::::;:z ,
~ \1~ ~ \ L1 --4-...,.,v~ ( ~.. "

Mrs 'Bl anche Gr aue r holz, Box 173, Kensington, Kdnsas
~

Hall , Watson, Mo .

5

4 ~~""",,,"~-r

i

Mrs. H. C. Harshbarger, Roseberry Farm, North Liberty, Iowa
Ivir.

FrGd H. Hargey, RFD 4, Battle Creek, Mich.

r~s.

C. S . Hausen, 711 West Main,

9

C1arjnud~a~,~I~o~w~a~---a5---------

lVII's. Myrtle Hebert, Box 974, Denton, Montana
1, 6, 11
Director of Circles 6 and 11
Mrs. Pred Hodson, Earlham, Iowa
Mr. A. W. Hochbaum, 7329 Blair Road, N.W., Washington, D.C. 2
Mr. T. B. Holker, 1104 So. 5th Ave . , Bozeman, Mont. 11
W flIW4 \,3. \4 \A.~ C//o ~ ~ _1-.44 J '(10 GIN' ' IS" 3l , 'N o-cL.;:te I (~
Mrs. Fern Irv ing) 4612 Saratoga, Omaha, Nebr.
3, 10
Director of Circle No. 10
Mrs. ll.lbert Johnson; 621 So" Freya:i Spokane, Wash.
7

9

I

~

Mrs. G. E. Johnson, 1819 C Street, Butte, Montana
:\"'~~~~

Mrs. C.-e orge 1\1. Jorgensen, De l l Rapids, 00 . Dal{ota

Mrs. Viola Kallenbach , RR 1, lilt. Vernon, I ndiana
J.

MI'S.

'lv.

Killion,

no r a, Mo .

Miss Lulu Killinger, Lenox, Iowa
"--iVIr~E'rank PI;.

10

11

4

Kre jCi , Route 1 , DenGon , NeoI'.

3

Mrs. li: . T. Latting, ContoOcook, Now Hampshire

12

Mrs. M. Lentsch, 4090 Portland Road, oalem, Ore gon
~,

Mr. Marcel LePiniec, Bergonfie1d, New Jersey

7

2

Miss ...8.1ida Livingston, Remsens Lane , Oyster Bay, L.I. , N.Y.

2

"

Mrs . F.

i~ .

Lowman, R 1, WillimantiC , Conn .

Mrs. Orrie Marion, Route 1, Spangle, Wash.
1, 7
"" Director of Circle No.7, tho We stern Robin Circle
Mrs. Kathleen ~~rriage, 7aO West Carami110 ot., Col orado 'Springs,
Colo.
Mrs. Grace McGrew, 2151 So. 50th st., Lincoln 6, Nebr.
6

86
MrsQ Fern Christian Miller, Brookside Farm, R 3, Windsor, Mo.
[1/ir sQ Frank Monroe, P.O. Box ~260, Lawton, Okla.

4

11

~~'~ \.'). \\.1 ~ I (0 I 5" \JV . VClM f..( ~ ~ J~ttn.uC{' InlVlr sq. 1~0 Do Myers, 4765 Stuart st., Denver 12, Colo.
11
I ~
lVIrs~

Ce E. Nelson, 3265 VVest 13th st., Erie, Paw

1\1rs,.

Fr8~nk

l'fe lson, Delphos, Kansas

~tL~L..(N~ , "IS)cI\l )

2

10

a'~\(:'l< 1 C~ .

'1

Mrs" Gladys Nisbet, Springer, New Moxico
- -- - - - - -----:-,-::- . ,<
-",", C- .-",,"

Mrs

$

1~:t1drew

Olsen, 200 Engdahl Ave., Oakland, Nebr.

10

a~~ \{/G~ ) 5'1 S~~~/'f~ /tv'J. C~~)
Mrs. Birdie Padovich, North

Bend~,

Mrs. L. R. Pape, Jr., RR 1, Spring

Wash.

7

Valle~,

Ohio

~T~A-"f'~\ 3 12 ()~~\ C~\~ ,
Dr. FrancisPermell, Academy of lIfatural .::>ciences of Philadelphia,
19th and thv Parkway, Philadelphia 3, Paw
Mrs. Lyle Plumb, Route 4, Harlan, Iowa
4
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